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background to the dispute: 

When ErVin returned Mo 
Krogi had pleaded guilty on Nov. 30 to a singlef vestigating panel overrode their three Republican 

count of conspiracy to violate (he rights of W colleagues Wednesday and voted to proceed with 
Lewis Fielding, the psychiatrist who bad been 

Ellsberg 

It WASHINGTON (AP) - Egil Krogh Jr., repen 
lant but asking no favors, was sentenced Thursdaj 
to serve six months in prison foe his part in 

|Ud not authorize 
•\jT* 

burglary. He said President Nixongsif treating Daniel 
ze it "directly or indirectly." SS broken into Sept 

!# 

• / - Krogh, supervisor of the White House agents whtit|f Krogh could have been sen 
carried out the office break-in,. thui discounted^ prison and fined flOjWOf^fj; 
reports that his marching orders had come "right||$ U.S. Dist. Judge Oar! 
out of the Oyal Office:" 

&& HE SAID he bad only one contact with President^ 
"Nixon on the work of the special investigations unit* 
known as the ''plumbers'' and in "that meeting Drf 
Ellsbergts name did not appear to be mentioned. 

Sut he said that J 
,,^/Prelsdent's domestic 

cings 
Kut " 

said 

H 

Kroflb D66ck 
[ but "any punishment short of jail Would in the 

> court's view be inadequate." 
He then imposed a term of two to six years~s 

needed no rehabilitation 

^  ,  .  „  . . . . . .  ^  .  

to Mex- dings on the Reboso affairs. He said they had learn* 
' the $100,000 gift probably was connected to thei^ 

Mitchell's approval ofHughesp 
_ „ . — Vegas casino-hotel. The Justice 

than mere party line voting. published, but Lenzner had been able to tie a series Department's antitrust division opposed the apt 
of senators had any stomach for more of confusing events into a coherent story about quislUon. 13 T *, ,',Js 

source reported Thursday. "Sam billionaire Howard R. Hughes' 9100,000 cash pay- , Tmr T rings," one 
bulldozed them into it to save his own face." 
Eh, tiie committee chief Counsel 

weeks that the hearings would 'SSs:-jxs£tijl&it&!&a WMSwsaesrs i , _ ... . .... . v- promised they would expose new and significant*. went home to North Carolina for a one-day rest. prLwiir 
tag Rrogh would serine six months and be on superv^evidence about the 1972 campaigns' . t«u k«j •>——•» rresia n . 

gave the uni 
ty to obn|n 

engage 
information on Dr. ] 

rrr 
tat 

„ > „ ^ unit authority to 

fel The^p , 
M/f; Extent it co 
•{?y , . decided by th\ courts, he said. 
m^S Ehrttchman 
mat 

House aide 

for two years thereafi 
Dash told associates the chairman had agreed to 

in "covert activlfe,. 
Ellsberg." aftermat 

nature of. that authorizaUqi^ and thr«;t, , 
red the break-in are matters to be:-, : The 

ON15 

?P. exerci s 
Democrats sai^ they Shared that analysis. :&g'iV 'tictsm." 

When Chairman Sam J. Ervin Jr., D-N.C., aad Ervin replied* there Would havrf 

^rescheduled 
^tritatrefts^er 

Innate Wa 
g|| never before, Thursday set-about preparing for an nounced their split, Baker 

vid Young and G. Gordon Uddy ' abbreviated set of public hearings next week that and himself the vanquished.1 

on trial ih los jogelesia April tow •oMhe-^eaatsnrwantedr"^^—^ , ^Ifae.ai^imts of several- segatoirana^flrfflaes 

bis 
committee, divided as. Vice-Chairman Howard H. Baker, R-Tenn., an- further hearings to avoid any inference that the 

called Brvin the victor committee was backing down In the face of White 
Hfliuee pressure. But he said he wanted no more 

, TJ^lEwlJays oh eacfiofftTtwo chief subjects. 
"The four' Democratic, members of the in-, who attended the executive session, disclosed this ,;|<|ls the executive session began, Lenzner read a 

^JtliffTbere is only enough evidence to~&citfi 
suspicions," the senator said at one point. "f-

-Baker, too, was skeptical of,the evidence? * i r -  ̂ ""i r Y.-'f 

Stopped the hearing, and Serf. Lowell P. Weicker 
Jr., R-Conn„ upbraided him for the remark* 
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L *10 Panel Approves 
9,0-Day 
? Hie Administration Committee of the. 
Constitutional Convention approved presi- i 
dent Price Daniel Jr.'s proposed fl.8 

' M '  - ^ ffTj  

llightowersaid. 
-.ft "If we go longer than 90 days, we canape 
propriate from the general revenue fund, 

p: « 

million, 90-day convention-budget after, ;the Vernon senator added. 
nearly two hours of debate Thursday. Austin Rep. Sarah Weddington asked the 

A $100,000 item for production of a committee to allow each state 
documentary film was jumped b^pre tfte tative. an additional $250 a month for 
budget passed 7-E'f.; **.- • ^ . ;•February and March to pay their staffs. 

Daniel watched intently frOm the ' Representatives now receive the 
sideline, interjecting explanatory regular legislative interim expense allot-
remaj|cs, as several committee members ment of $1,225 a month, she said. Her 
questioned the advisability of tying the proposal would not increase the budget 
convention to his tight list of ap- since it would only involve "a reallocation 
propriatlons. of funds," she said. 

! -Senators'receive $5,000 a month for staff 
plus "unlimited office expenses" as 

sSsri£%££ SSMsisysMs 
trselves|;: 

_ bddget/lt seems t%me this ^ould Wt! ^_,oMM t kil. 

is that Ve'ra jiving to continue keeping 
Angelina, told Rept Bauoy 

The full, conventim will vote on the 
| V budget in the Conv«ition Hall at 1 p.m. 

realistic and will meet the needs of tiij? 
convention," Comftiittee -Chairman Jack 

S/i*1 

Foresees 
Financial 
J /: «9y HELEN VOLLMER 

*The mayor of the state's largest' city 
said Thursday "the tax base of Texas. 
would be eroded" if the Constitutional 

. Revision Commission's (CRC) proposed 
draft is adopted. 

-Fred Hoflieinz, newly elected mayor of 
Houston,  test i f ied before the * 
Constitutional Convention's Finance Com
mittee that deletion of the "equal and un
iform" tax restriction would "open a Pan-l; 
dora's box" for local governments trying> 

: to provide equal services for all persons. 
The mayor proposed that if the equals 

and-uniform language is deleted from the^ 

m* 

uded in Our $7.6 billion figure. 
• A phasing out of the 

districts with large numbers of students 
installs 

program to sSfc# i 

Finances 
& i 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Nix^ 
on asked Congress Thursday to scrap" 
more than 30 "Great Society" education! 
programs and appropriate $7.6 billion in a 
revamped federal education program he 

^said would give more flexibility and • 
uthority.to.local communities. " 
Breaking from tradition, Nixon sent « 
essage outlining the program td 

Congress before delivering his State of the' 
r Union message, the normal vehicle for ' 
? outlining.such plans. 

He also disclosed forihe ftrst time the. 
$7.6,billion, an increaSeof $2.5 bjUion over 

^ federal education spending in 1970, 
"No matter the faith , or family cir

cumstance, each child should have equal,; 
access to a good education," Nixon said. : 

The program includes: - ^ 1 

ict 

district offices open and all that stuff and 
don't have ahy help,'' she added. 

recommended that 
Weddington offer the proposal in amend
ment form to the full convention Friday. 

suits against individuals or corporations 
that, would damage or degrade the en
vironment. 
i The committee Thursday heard W. 
James Kronzer oif Houston, a CRC 
member,jask the committee "at the very 
least, declare these ri^its to be a public 
trust." 

Knmzer said he agrees completely wi^i 
Doggett's proposal. 
<; "Granting the right is the important 
;thiiig," he said. "Tlte time is now for in-
itiathig a development plan for protecting 
toe environmental^!£-1® 

• ̂  • 1 

Constitution, it should be replaced by^ 'X Although Texas voters may get to vote 
separate categories of taxation, under on an all-new Constitution next fall, the 
which specific items would receive equal Preamble and iBUl of Rights in the state 
tax treatment. charter will be exactly as written in 1875. 

Although Texas has traditionally func-g^: Rights and Suffrage Committee 
' ̂ teembers Voted 15-O-Thui^ay to adopt the? 

current Preamble and Bill, of Rights, 

11 
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Low Witter. BrUlg*mm0 

.jStudents crossed over 
makeshift "Pontoon 

»r a wet West Mall Thursday on ̂  sheets of unused plywood. They W«» pressed 
Bridge."'Actually, the bridge h 4x%lf and k«pt « few Met dry en a rainy day. 

into service 

Wwi-
rawAnty? ' ^ y  

f?®of'tl»e ^^l^tirtecation. 
^  ' - V f e  have between $50,000 and $60,000 

'grants to needy students for college and 
other post secondary educational needs.. 
Currently the average grant is $260 and 
limited to entering freshmen. Under the 
new proposal grants of up to $1,400 would 
be provided depending on need. 
'V* A supplementary program to 

. guarantee student loans for other stRdei\ts „ 
^ho need financial assistance, ~a^f| 

• A new grant program( designed to 
^lolve speci|ic problems «used>y_scho t̂ 

1 desegregation. &*£ ^ : • , -. 
consolidation pf eight different 

__ ams for handicapped children into • 
four broader categories. 

Ky GWEN BYLES 
Pledges, donations and contributions 

are needed from citizenstoterested ta the ~~talready committed to us in unsolicited 
preservation of the Hunnibutt House to^ funds,''* McMurrey stated. "The . _ . ....... 
pay for restoration, moving ami acquisi- ^ remainder of the finandngwill comeIr&n. historical importance to Texas ,or we ^to adiieve the maximum possible con-, 

spresen-^, pledges and donations," he said. >- . /i won't have an/architectural history left ?solidatioa of funding authorities that 

Tlie main thrust of Nixon's new plan is 
•••mnjiiL';lkil i-'- -i . . . , to' consolidate the education programs 
$200,000 is pledged - hopefully within a ^ president Lyndon B Johnson 

8 ' it 4 Into broad categories. -/< 
, -"Hie group encourages other groups to £ T < '. '̂4 
become active in preserving buildings of - * Nixon said his proposals were "flamed 

tioned under the equal and uniform tax 
theory, Hofheinz pointed out "special 
pressures on state legislatures or city 
councils result in discrepancies in tax 
J?#8" ' . . , 

tion of land, Milton McMurrey, represen w , , _ 
..tative ^Preserve Austin, Inc., said at a^ McMurrey pointed out that once the in the state," Dr. Emily Linn, professor of- state and local agencies cfcn use federal 
press conference Thursday. ^,,%ioney is obtained,, the group can go to psychplogy at St. Edward's Uniyemty, / fcmds to m«| natio^ pj^riU§jKjj[;gw^rt 

Preserve Austin, Inc. is a nonprofit cor-^^ocal lending institutions for additional «W. ygytSsm 
wilt" inotniTe*^»H ' 1 

following a ruiing by Atty, Gen. John Hill 
that no changes could be made in those 
guaranteed tights. 

mm 

constitution 

the Austin immunity. T&ash payment of $9,650 for the land and 
A .temporary restraining ojrder; which '; j$150 a month fqr re»^i _ J ;• 

established Feb. 9 as the deadline daU^for^ "Declaration of intention has been 
the moving of Hunnicutt House from wHLvij%repared by Preserve Austin, Inc. arid 

the buildingil^pavid and Riith Woolett, owners of ttie 
was dissolved in 126th District Court: property at the new location, for the lease, 
Wednesday. Preserve Austin, Inc. is mak-S-! pf the land.Hie lease i&loag-tenn with a 
ing plans to begin moving Hunnicutt^ guarantee of 99 years. . 
House. ' • "• "* "~"The move will take.from sbc to ei^ht 

The - house will be ^part* pf^ a three- ..^onths arid restoration qf the house will 

:^Mi4 

-

Hofheinz also blasted the highway users 
iirths of which is rdvenue fund, thriee-fOurths 

used solely for constructing and main 
tabling a state highway system. 

ts expected by all 181 delegates next 

The' Education Committee could best-
assure "each child in Texas equal 
educational opportunity" by adopting a building composition, including' the; i|»e minimal because the house is in 
proposal which better defines equality in i^torical Thrasher House and a|aw office?||#emarkably good condition/' McMurrey 
the constitution, Austin Rep. Larry Bajes t building, across San Antonio Street,, westK '"expiained. "Moving will be^ when the 
told the committee Thursdayv ,; . . ' . vT m 

Israelis, Egyptians 
Begin 

%r 

1%$ 

Bales iuid 1^. Howdd Coleman of Ef 
faso are sponsoring a prppt^aL they say 
Will base the allocation of state: sdwol 
funds f 'only on educationallyrelevant fac-. 

«v.-W fO"" 
" We felt the accident of being raised 

rural areas or areas without a hi^i tax 
base should not deprive a child of eqtol 
education," Bales said. 

larger cities require a multiple.,, word equality ik. nice rhetoric 

The Constitutional Revision Commis-
ion retai 

stitution. 
slon retained the fund in its proposed con; 

wmt:i 
occur in the constitution," Hofheinz said. 
^flt is apparent to the citizens of this state 

ii i^PfrtaUon system." although it has little substance/' Coieman 
^^Testimonyonthecontroyersialfund has 

% & been heard by the committee for tfa^je lant. Tt 
aMWfa|.iday8;;; î " * 

* TTj trices substantially.equal.'! 
By ^O^MORRti The Education Committee will vote on 

^v.  Texan Stoff  Writer  .  adoption of  . the f irs t  s ix sect ions of  the 
llaA proposal submitted Tuesday by Austin education arUcle Friday . ^ 

n. LloydI Dogg^tf ^nt^ues to spark , testimony Monday will center on the 

They suggest stating that students 
* 4'shall have access to programs and s^> 

to ^ Com^^pennahent University Fund aftd Available 
I w '  h i . ' * i V University Fund. - ' 

- Doggett 9 addition to the ConstituUonal University Regent Frank C. Erwin and 
-Heviston Commission's draft includes a reDresentaWe? br other large stale 

proWpkm for citizen's rights to bring law- P 1 ' 

3acow-v 

r,i d$ y^.^torecast.. „ 
ji^aHs for continuec^f 

cloudiness and cool 
emperatures with a 

ĉhance for rain. Higb'lf. 

rlday vyill be ln„fth^|r 
Os.^ The low Friday 
ight will bein the 

Wtnd$7~witi" 
lortheasterly 10 to", 

i f  1m.p.h.  decreasing^ 

- By The Associated Press " 
Israel sped up its military pullback 

Thursday in Egypt, and Cairo will make 
its first negotiated withdrawal' along the . 
Sue* Canal front on Friday, .the United 
Nations Emergency Force commanded 

* Jfold. " . ; 
^ Full-scale Israeli withdrawal from thfc 
tJWjtt-Side.tff the Suez. Canal and the first 

•&kM^fkdjekts 

for Governor's Seat 
^WASHINGTON (AP^ Sen. John Q. 

Egyptian movement frdm the eas^ide^ 
based on a technical military document 
signed Thursday on thjb Cairo-Sue* road, 
said the commander of the U.N. force, Lt 
Gen. Ensio Siilasvuo ^f Finland. 

Israeli forces began withdra 
-Wednesday from the west sfde of thecana 
-while the Egyptian and Israeli chiefs 
'staff still were discussing the technical 
document. u < 

The document was Signed by Lt. 
David Etezar of Israel. and tt, Gen. 
Mohamed Abdel Ghany Gari&sy of EgypW^ 
the two countries' chief of Sim. J- -1, 

The Israelis are pulling newt 

wing A 
canal  %m\ 
rfaoi-rff®! 

%wer, R-T^., annouhc^i Thursday he ^lines 12 miles east of the^aterw. _ n 
won't run for governor of Texas this year v Details of the. Egyptian ^mmifmeni 
but said he believes on the oasis of polls, have not been.disclosed officially, but thf; 

"the race is winnable" tot tile Republican 1%raeli state radiosays the disenga|em€3it 
Jiarty. * Vwill leave, the Egyptians with 7,,0fl#f 

.MTower fold a news wmference l^ had ;spldiers and 30 tai^sop the east sideof tb!P. 
bee» urged "by a number of party people" ;jcanal. All heavy Egyptian weapons and 
to seek the nomination against ^missiles will be pulftid back to a point. 

.Democratic Gov. Dolph Briscoe. Texas, seven miles west of tfo canal, thfe radlo 

thefirst t i^ein 1974,  —— r  

;; lOwer said he would support the GOP had an estimated 65,000 troops 
nominee but declined to name a choice or - tanks on the east side Of the wat 

Saturday. ?f„T> - surrounded 
-«r 

primary scheduled to Aerr̂ tVrVy.̂ k./! 

r T ; .T  .  
i. • ̂  

~ 
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iy CYNTHIA HORN 
aod 
canales : .. 

T^uu S^.Writeifflv1 

on the arrest, police clerict, Vwhic^ denooneedthe Austin to put Austin transit system 
have been unable to find any police force's "general afe.boSes on a "lowered rate'* 

' * * "(f, scale bjr Michael Smith of 
Save Austin's Valuable En
vironment (SAVE). Smith 
said that ranniqg btiseron**' 

. cent per trip fare fw o^ 
month, that raising fare ~5 
cents every twoweeks to an 

wouldin-

reCords, tiutierrez said. ";r titude" toward minorities. 
r_ ,5 He later commented that Mayor Pro Tem Dan Love 

m ;A cornpiaint c>f police^reeorels may have been!:reque-3ted parallel in.-
^&qktality wa6 heard by City "conveniently misplaced." vestigations by the Austin 

Council Thursday night from a N. Joseph Swift, an East Police Department and Austiij 
Mexican-American Couple Austin resident, filed a peti- Human Relations Committee. 
and their soii who asked that tion signed by members of the In other action, council ex-
two Austin police officers be East Austin community^rpressed interest in a proposal 

a*-*.-,. -v AYQ Striyes f6^ Grogp SoH^rijy Fabian Villaneuva, his wife* 
and son reported they were 
stopped by Austin police of
ficers Dee.1'26 for driving 
without faillights and woe 
' subsequently mistreated bjr 
officers and then arrested; 

Mrs, Villanueva testified 
she was taken to the Austin 
police station and charged 
with disorderly conduct. Ex
cept for a rough report filed 

V'lro carry out such projects MAYO will' sponsor .a 
as minority recruitment and Mexican-American dinner 
political campaigning, the party at 7 p.m. Saturday at 
Mexican American Youth ATmand's restaurant on West 
Organization (MAYO) must 24th Street to recruit new 
first create a solidarity of members. Cost for the dinner 
chicano students on campus," will be $1 per person and the^fe 
MAYO president^Tfichard will be beer and dancing after 
Ante said Thursday night. ^ 10 p.m. on the second floor; 

pgiTo encourage involvement, ^Teresa Acosta, a represen-

i ——-

tatlve of the Mexican 

stigate iitizen useof buses: f 
Brackenridge Hospital 

architects reported that 
available funds would Dot be 
enough to finish planned 
hospital improvements. Louis 
C> Page of Page, Southerlaftd 
and Page told the council that 
prior estimated costs were in
valid because of inflation and 
the energy crisis. He es-
limated a 15 to 20 percent cost 
escalatta|,* 

Ameflcan Cultoral C.„:  

the Union Ballroom. builders. 
/ Other MACC activities will 
include an art exhibit at the 
Union Art Gallery Feb. 18 to Lake, adjacent to land already 
22 and a poetry reading Feb. owned by thecity, for new a& 
26. ministrative offices. 

^>ue council moved to 
purchase land along Town 

By PAM CLARK 
, . Texaa Staff Writer 

- fhe state treasurer's office came under at-

were delivered viaJohn Hill's office/'*&d 
Bowers. . ...< J,T . 

"However; the figures Were datedDefe. IS, 

*. -xkx r* HkLtw.Js A* » 'iftSres 

ilsLl, • ,J*J 
S 

i •* ^ 
« /I "VU, J&J , '•>,! J>"*' tr* V- V VP 

& i fai t**i 

jrSsm 
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tack from State Rep. Sid Bowers, <R- 1973, so.: that six weeks passed after the 
Houston), in a statement released at l2:0J figures were compil^ brf^Jam^l^^aed 
a m, Friday. them," he continued. ^ 

Borers diarged the office witfrseCrecy and " Bowers said be believes the iiiateriaf is 
inefficiency and accused State Treasurer falsely dated and "that James agreed to 
Jesse James of Showing "contempt for those honor my request only after pressured tff do 

representatives of the people wbo so by the attorney general's office t&avoid 
geek to modernise and reform the treasurer's one Democrat suing the other for vioirftiott of 
office to save tax dollars bring ^ Open Records Act." """ 
openness into government.'V.^ am le# to believe this, becausemy ' 

The accusations stonmed^Mike SheaV talked with James by telej 
rMiMftf^inforrnaUon ofl t^ states tank at Jan. 15j ^4, during wfiich 
d^pMits. The requ^t was "®de Nov.?7 to James toldhim, Til get the report to ybuas 

asa-r ««,i fe 

f •=»»«>« w "J telephone, 

asked th " 
attorney _ 
from Ute^fexas Supreme Court to compel the 
treasurer to produce the material requested 

OTtE%7^r^,iTe Sam?C»iKfi^°KS 
ey general seek a writ of mandamus ^£?J£feat y ? office' 
iw>Tf>«aa Siinrpmp Court to comoel the continued^ r • continued^ xftSfaBv 

When contacted about Bowers' chai :es, 

§m> 
«?v

f \ 

; : 
"liiF 
"If®-
w>* 
m m 

"Two days after I requested the attorney James replied, "We tried to find him/, 
general to investigate Jesse James' possible called several. Ume^ ̂ uLh^.ggwfirt) jftgi 

^totaUon oi tbe iaw. the fie""*?! d«««i«Ted talk to me. 
git »: 

5T»52*^ 
^•iSt M a y  S p e a k s  o n  C R C  

if® ' K 
The effort to introduce a' peminaf^ •. . :Mth ,;v igg?tion by thre^-quarte^$ to 

Hew constitution in Texas is; ' Dr. May, a University assis- produce "£ people '̂, 
iroarnaa w^fjsiT'wnrTsatrefiir 

inovement in the country to said the Texas constitutional 
improve stale government,, revision problem, however, is 
Dr. Janice May, a member of s complex because of. thft, 
the recent Constitutional)' <• state's size and population. M 
ttevision Commission (CRC), Dr. May said the CRC 
said Thursday at a sandwich ^.reduced the present Constitu-

easy ~TS "rea<! aM un*. 
derstand by all." 

She saM -iit #a» oilly proper, 
for the fale of the Oftw con
stitution to begin with citizens 
and to end with them in eilec-
:.tion^M|̂  , ^ 

AX 

Committee Backs Fvntf 

i 
1 

V V I I I I I I I I  •  w w  
p-" • The State Lobby Committee filiated with the Texas Stu- ad valorem tax on property • 

Thursday night announced dent Lobby, announced it also 
plans to work for the retain- will work to increase 

l> ment of the Permanent allocations for education and 
5 University JSrnd. . _ l^riass transportation from the 
| ̂ The Student committ|e. &t* iHighway Trust Fund, a higher 

I $21 Million Bond Sale 
| Nets Austin Good 
I Austin's good credit rating paid off Thursday when City 

Council received what were termed "excellent" bids for the ' 
sale of $21 million in bonds. . 

"I'm Mppy'with these bids," Curtis Adrian, city fiscal ad-
viser, said^ "Austin's bonds continue to sell well," he said. 

Adrian said the credit rating helped the city to get good 
bids, resulting in a savings of more than $800,000 in interest. 

Blyth, Eastman, Dillon, Incl of New Yorit City underbid : 
six other firms for $15 million in revenue bonds. Twelve . 
firms bid on the $6 million in general obligation bonds witii^ 
Chase Manhattan Bank of New York €ityl submitting the^M 
lowest bid. '" •* 

The bonds will be used to finance electric, sewer system, . 
water works, street improvement, bospM 
recreation, library and"police programs. 1 

CO-OP 

^5 a. 

&M 
m 
0 
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TV ^ Ji t v"" -jZ=zi • r ^ ^ i 2a ^ During these three days you can bring in your own 
camera, put one of these Tamron lenses on it and shoot 
a5ifew pictures (preferably of our photogenic camera 

but the choice is yours if you want td waste 

CONSUMER 
ACTION LINE 
478-4436 

used to support. state in
stitutions of higher learning 
and the. passage, of ^ . en
vironmental proposal.. -1 -

Lynn Caulcnr, ch£(irpei^OQOf 
the State .Lobby " 
said spUttbg 
nent University Fund 
the state institutions of higher 
learning would spread the 

; fund so thin it would have lit
tle impact on any qaippus. 
Two of the seven members at 
the meeting expressed a .feel- : 
ing of moral guilt th§t the 

; fund is° restricted to two un- >: 
iversities. 

Cauley, who has been in con-« 
tact with all but one member 1 
of the Austin delegation to the 
Constitutional Convention, 
said all; agreed to lisack the 
Permanent University Fui® J| 
but felt the regents an$I ' 
aministration at the Universi
ty should concern themselves; 
with minority recruitment. £ 

Cauley said the State Lobby v 
Committee will be working ! ; 
with the Texas Student Lobby " 
on all issues. That group will^ 
hold a~convention Feb. 2 aiid S ~" 

, to cover the issues more fully. 
m 

m 

your film)., We supply the film and develop and print it 
before your orbs so you can witness first-hand what 
Tamron lenses can do. 1 ~ 
Tamron lenses are currently available in the following 
mounts: Canon, Nikon, Minolta, Konica, and Pen tax 
or Praktika.. Mounts for Olympus OM, Leicaflex, 
Rolleiflex and others, are doming in the very~ near 
future. 
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A Direct Line For 
Voicing Ideas, Suggestions 

&Complatnts 

@3 • 5 p.m. Weekdays 
theSuiiWltchafaoiM 

Wt'an^iiliiw tut 

THE STUDENT "MINISTRY 

University Baptist Church 

4 ? * '-ZJ ^ 

?.wenty-Second and Guadalupe' 

+? C#-1® 
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Political Roundup 
' ' ' " !Ji ' " 1 ' 1""^' ' I-!,'" ' ' " I'1 "• 1 1I| 'J |LU  

Several State add local can*1 

.didates filed and began earns 
.ciples 
orient.,' 

©» i-'i.'.- a - 7 

Mhm 

money 

N£s-&\m 

Democratic primary.. 

Hugh Edburg 

Austin leadership is faced 
An employe of' the^l»nii>sp^th three basic alternatives^ 

> iroller's office since 1962, Edi-^o ignore the problem and p6i%" a primary, 
bufg resigned his present trfMtajt free unencuriiberecf The only Can-

_ lice, effective Thursday, to /growth, to shut Ute door on alt didate for the office; White, 
make the race. He formerW J^wth and establish a no^ 49,, first became.ag-Uaxltute 

Gdburg, diief trf ac^ majored in accqanting at the*1«rowth poUcy, or preferably commissioner in i960. 7' •/ 
counting in the state comp- University and worked foii^o-take appropriate action# " r 

trolter^ office,, announced he -u s-Steel , 3$now to guarantee quality 
« %i» «nter the comptroller's 1 , * growth m Travis County.'f 

race as a Democratic canlil^ Bob Bullock: Honts told supporters at the 
didate. _ .. Stephen F. Austin Hotel. 2 

Another Democratic can-. A strong local government^ 
didate for the comptroller s. both city and county, is the 
post is Boh Bullock, i%^ritoary essential t« 
former secretary of state who guarantee quality growth, be 

Edburg's decision follows 
the announcement made last 
week by Comptroller Robert 
S. Calvert that he would not 
seek re-election. Calvert, 81, 
is endorsing Edburg's can^ 
didacy for the position Calvert 
has held for 25 years.^j||p|g| 

_ :!i "As director of the central 
~'^accounting division, Edburg 
s - kno^s more about the state's 

finances than anybody else," 
^Calvert said. 

Edburg, 49, said Ytlie comp^ 
\jtroller's job is highly 

sttftfe it ttitaiis the 
- ~ -direct supervision of the over-
. % all fiscal affairs of the state, 

fit requires a professional man 
.who understands the prin-

i S t l r : ;  - x . v ,  : : w i  

been campaigning 
several months. 

missioner John C. White fiw# 
Thursday for re-election subr 
J'ect to. the Democratic 

Agriculture has become 
extremely visible to .the public 
in recant months," he said. 
"The needs of our farmers 
and ranchers, coupled with 
the limitations imposed by the, 
energy crisis, should make" 
my work more challenging 
than In any previous year." 

$|ej 
Bob Honts 

TtweouhtyhaMnobUg# 
tion to the existing and future 

.......... .^population to provide an 
On the county political orderly framework and 

level, Austin businessman systefa for this growth," said 
Bob,Honts filed for county, Honts'. j-
commissioner' of Precinct 2 Honts "had announced his 
pledging to support "quality candidacy-last November. He 
growth" in Travis Ctanty.' |p'fnamed attorney Shannon 

Honts, a partner of ab^Ratliff a^ Jtiis campaign 
governmental services and mai»ger.t * 
public relations firm, seeks 
the office held by retiring 
Commissioner N.S. Gault, He 
paid the $150 filing fee to 
County Democratic Chairman 

'Carroll Colo 

John C WWte 
Trying for a 13th term in of- * 

fice, - Agriculture Com-

rroll Cole is running for 
justice of the peace, Precinct 
3. He is a city councilman 
from Rollingwood. 

#hue other candidates 
were filing and beginning 

-their campaigns, Jace Minor, 
c&xvivi&tetar the Texas House 

, from Travis County, was 
1 speaking at the State Capitol 

Minor, an Austin- lawyer, 
spoke , btefore-v-; ihe 

constitutional Convention's 
Committee :o« . '\the 
Legislature. He warned' the 
committee that the voters 
would reject any constitution 
that set up a commission 
which would Jteju&yte, 
legislators' salaries. 
* *4lt would be hard for a can
didate for the Legislature — 
like myself — to campaign for . 
adoption of a constitution 
which* makes provision for . 
highej- legislative salaries 
without some voters believing' 
that 1 am seeking a new con
stitution for self gain," he 
said. >•<- ., i\ -' 

He reminded the committee 
that the voters rejected in 
November a proposed amend
ment that would have in
crease^ the legislators' 

"A nevif tonstitutrlii f^W 
Important to risk oh th& voter 
reaction to a pay increase for 
the Legislature," Mino* said. -

The- salary Mcomria?sionJ 

salaries for the legislators.!. 
Under the: present constitu-, 
tion, voters .must approve any 
pay raises. '^ui 

oulds 
M Geraldine's hip, "The Devil made me do 
it^ ain't so funny since Wiljiam Blatty's 
novel of possession "The Exorcist" bounce 
«d from Uie best seller Ust to a Hollywood ' 

-tet and helped restort terror to American 
nightjife, ., r 

Unttl "The Exorcist," for most of us the 
only Gremlin in Our future got 20 miles to 

,|»e gallon. * 
^Oh, we knew about Devils and Demons 

But a quilt pulled over the head and a 200 
watt night-lite u 
bedroom, 

uialty kept them out of th% 

! first heard of Harvey's personaldemon 
, stan Avenue F block party. Harvey's Wife 
was proudly making the rounds annqun-
cuig, "Harvey's possessed, you know/' " 

^-S*She did admit' to a fe«? minor ft*-
conveniences causedby Hamy'spOs^s-
sion. Hls personal hygiene'had. 
deteriorated and she could not understand 
the several new languages he spoke. t. , 

* On the other hand, she said possession 
had done wonders for their sex life plus 
reducing the family outlay for medical 
bills. ~ -oearoom. : h \„'bills. ; - ' ; 

P| Now, millions of people are lining up M|Apparently Harvcy'^jim^pm^ii^;;! 
" where "The Exorcist" is showing to have though along forexorcism (casting outthct , 

Heli scared into them and add,a,goose 
bump thrill to sleeping alone.'; ' ' w 

in addition, a large number of spon- , 
taneous- possession cases have been 
reported. 

On Avenue P, Harvey, the neighborhood 
hypochondriac, threw away his books on . 
exotic diseased and developed all the ma* 
jor symptoms of possession. 

She called me three ̂ 
the priest I recommended had been out of 
town, but that a traveling evangelist had 
exorcised Harvey's demon with a black 

"Do youknow if jsxorcishu is coveredby 
Blue CrossT" She asked. * . 

^and^posespysti® 

iotiners Guaranteed 
SO Fuel Crisis Bypasses 

••- ^'By ROBERT GOETZ 
- The energy crisis apparent
ly is not adversely affecting 
Vthe sale of power boats ,but 

^?may'be directly respon^ble 
;*for a boom -in the sale of 
..canoes .and sailboats. 

Boat dealership repfesen-
v-^tatives voiced opinions at the 
Central Texas Boat anda 

/Camper Show, running 
- throu^i Sunday at the Austin 
^Municipal Auditorium. ? 

Steve Crutchfield, Mer*" 
cruiser regional sales 
manager, said Thursday that 

"fuel consumption of the 
• boating industry totals less 
than one-half of 1 percent of 
annual fuels used as gasoline, 
kerosene and distillates.' 

Crutchfield also noted that 
• legislation is helping the 

boating industry. An amend

ment-fd the Emergency 
Energy Act insures that the 
marine industry will not be 
limited iki its gasoline supply. 

Roy Reeves, owner of Dou
ble ^ Marine, said that the 
"marine industry can't be 

-shut off," and added that he 
is not "worried about it (the 
fuel shortage and possible 
decrease of sales) at all." He ' 
noted that demand is greater 
now, exceeding even Ute sup
ply. . 

Reeves and other boat 
representatives agreed there : 
has been a slight cutback in 
production because of a shor
tage of crude oil needed in the 
manufacture of resin. Thus, 

.prices for boats are higher 
than a year ago. 

Crutchfield said that as the 
working week shortens, de-

m mm 

, A subcommittee of the , accurate sample can finally Research League's plans) and 
i^-i^LegislaUve Property—Tax -be -estimatedv-and -to^eecmr^t-woutdkln effect'TX^graiolie— 

- — :-J effecUve action," Jones said.)-

mand for boater and Other lie said there has beeti T months" as this is the slowest 
"slowdown" in the marine recreational supplies 

will increase. The people* who 
can afford to buy boats are not 
likely to be inhibited by the 
fuel crisis where recreational 
time is involved. 

The increase in manmade 
lakiss and reservoirs vvill 
serve as enticements for the 
leisure-oriented American,, 
public, he added. 

The sailboat arid canoe in
dustries have benefited from 
the energy crisis, Qudley D. 
Gardner, a spokesperson for 
the Sailboat'Shop, said. 

Gardner could not quote any 
figures, but said that the sale 
of sailboats was up ap
preciably from last. year. 
However, he did. not agree 
that powerboats were not be
ing affected by the shortage. 

in the sales of 
these types -oi; marine craft 
because Of the crisis: 

But Gardner, like several of 
the other boat represen
tatives, doubts the 
seriousness qf the fuel shor-

Representatives at the show 
sail the effects of the fuel 
shortage on camper pales can-
not^be detected yet/ -

Robert Dudley, speaking for 
Bob Mallory's Camping 
Center,- ̂ aid he wilfuiot be 
able to tell  "for three 

"'• ̂ 11" > «' / 

time of the year for the sale of 
campers anyway. 

Representatives at the Boat 
and Camper Show agreed that 
persons who can afford to buy 
boats and campers are not 
likely to be averted by the fuel, 
crisis. Crutchfield pointed out 
that the marine industry is a 
relatively young one and is 
getting bigger all the^time. 
The sale of boats totals in ex-

Committee during an 
emergency meeting Thursday 
moved to. recommend to they 
full committee a method of 
estimating the market value 

j&f property in Texas. 
^  The plan, originally 

suggested by the Texas 
Research Leagiie, an indepen-
dentresearch group, proposes 
that the 300' school districts 
with the most unreliable 
assessment figures be check
ed and that an average of the 
differences in tax ratios of the 
remaining districts be 

.  .accepted. x ' -4 1 V 1  > '  
The subcommltte§TnodIfiied 

mend that independent ap-
praisers be contracted to Im-^The representative suggestini 
glement it. " that the committee report, to 

Subcommittee Chairman the governor that it did not 
Chrys Dougherty moved that have the means to accompli# 
the plan sbe accepted as^bhis purpose, 
amended. "We've got to start^ Jones, departing from the-. A 
somewhere and modify a$ we * opinion of his fellow com^-i 
go along. It is not a pdffect %ittee members, introduced 
plan and could not be evfen if  motions questioning the 
the Legislature is willing to validity of the Texas 
proceed on this. We've done Research League's desigitT! 
all we can," he said: Vplan -

Subcommittee member^. The subcommittee had ask^J 
Rep. Luther Jones of El Paso ped the research group to •; 

cess of |4 billion a year and^*h« P»an
t 
to lnclu(je addiUoiial 

there is no indication that the ratio 
fuel shortage will affect this 
trend. 

^districts, to provide that the 
intital selection sample will 

opposed the Texas Research 
League plan, supporting a ran
dom selection method of 
formulating data. 

"In my humble opinion, the 
Legislature could make no 
meanlngful use of the data 

recommend a method of using 
school district figures and to-
Obtain a property estimator 
that would take into account 
the lack of uniformity its 
application and . the incojiv 
sistency of tax ratios in school i^f.: 

IE. ^'be modified to assure that ah formulated under the Texas^ jdlistricts throughout the state 
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I * omment 

V 
statervtolence 

ed has succeeded lit taking over all "judicial" forms, codifying thick 
collections of its violenflaws," draping capes across'the shoulders, of its 
"judges" -- is the most threatening danger in our world of today, even if 
if is only barely recognised or understood $$&? <' WL iffm 

Wuu^&' 
^oday as every day isolated individuals aroiind the globe continue their 
struggle against the legalized regression of the state. We note but two 
among the thousands here, ||| 
iipThe Russian writer Aleksandr Solzhejiitsyn has Strengthened the case 
afkinst Russian repression with Galag Archipelago, his account of 
Stalin's reign of terror. Raised against Solzhenitsyn is the eVerpresent 
threat of prison or death and a ruling caste that must cover its crimes. We 
support the refusal of American-Russian trade until basic human liberties 
s i e f § | ; ; ; ; : : i § |  • v : ; ' | | | k " .  

A SECOND INSTANCE ̂  govenunental heavyhandedness lies wiffi the 
imminent death of seven Iranian intellectuals accused on Jan'9 of "plot
ting to assassinate the Shah in Iraft." The seven have been sentenced 
without receiving a civilian trial by jury, as guaranteed by the Iranian 
constitution. Interested people should contact the Iranian ambassador in 
Washington to protest the sentencing to death of Tyfour Bathaie, Khos 
Golsorkhi, Manouchehr MoghadanvSalimi, KaramatDaneshiarr, Abbas-
Ali Samakar, Reza AUamezadeh and Rahmat-Allah Jamshidi 

It .may be that one day civil liberties and true freedom will abound the 
"world over., UntiJ that time democrats must continue to oppose-oppres^' 
sion, in Czechoslovakia, in Vietnam* in the world. 

HSm" SM. 

Minorities:: LSAT 
—^Project Info is offering afree LSAT prep session series for minority 
students (blacks, chicanos, women) every Tuesday and Thursday night 
for the next two weeks. Classes will be held at the law schqM, Townes 

.Hall 122, at 7:30 pan 
,W"?» 

:r>7-6 

* '--.rvV • '1 
. vw 

J. 

•CJ-

. -Here is a schedule of the sessions: 
^Tuesday, Jan. 29 — Charts and graphs" ' 
. Thursday, Jan. 31 — Cases and principals 

Tuesday, Feb.-&^- Reading comprehension 
Thursday, Feb. 7—3-hour practice exam (full simulationof actual test) 

The courses are taught by Dr. Alan Sager of the government depart
ment and Bobby Bigham, director of RASSL. Hie program is sponsored 
and conducted by student volunteers for the purpose q| increasing minori
ty student enrollment in the School of Law.̂  j ,J? 

Interested persons should contact the Project Info Office in Townes Hall 
109, 471-4326. * 

% MICHAELEAlUN elite: of men wto Wed^ca!,, _ 
A number of times these past mroths - with finance. I learned that reality hadbot 

certain individuals have asked that I ex- ' changed little these past 15 years;, only the 
plain myself. People correctly sense what names, and not many of thosb 

.is Variously called an overriding "anger,''*' Matterover min  ̂ " ,, , Si: 
or "passion," or "resentment." As ondqt? At the University it quicklybecaipe ap-
conventional wisdom goes, Eakinjs;"too; parent that glorified destruction of tl|e 
biased;the fellow "has too many tue$ to physical landscape took priority. over 
grind." . cultivation of the mind and spirit. Through 

I must confess there is some truth to follies like Waller Creek and the needless 
these claims. Like others I have acquired loss of key faculty one quickW became 
certain beliefs*and blasies, set apart and, aware of one's total powerlf$snes*. A 
framed by th<nronies and frustrations of a more critical development ;waS. the 
five-year stay in Austin. I write those 
Words to explain the origin and source of 
that -passion, or grudge, or whatever you 
will. lt involves a-vision. 

• Static vision 
The vision formed, oddly enough, on the 

'Windswept plains of West Texas. The 
solitary, often haunting loneliness of small 
TeX&g towns still retain much of the fron
tier, individualistic ethic still so near in 
time. In my own case this gave rise to an 
irresistible cbuntervision of Texas 
civilization. Placed ina context not of 
one's choosing, the West Texas 
schooler gradually forms an image "of 
another way of life; an ethos where beauty: 
and reai 

Jftecoin. 
With this perhaps naive ideal I came to 

Austin as a UT sophoipore and found manjfe 
of the sought-after virtues. Austin, after 
all, is the nearest thing in Texas to a gar
den city, a University town where intellect 

• receives its due credit. During that year of 
1969 any illusions I might have had on the 
nature of Texas reality were quickly 
swept aside. The harsh pronouncements of 
the Board of Regents, coupled with the 
crass moral blindness-of a .servile ad
ministration, rendered me cynical. A 
neophyte reading of Willie Morris' "North 
Toward Home" further instructed me in 

. the historically crass and arrogant Texas 

realization that identical priorities existed 

Students 

*<•" Welcome 
Jill 

• • Texan Investigative 
task force team 

Sunday aifcd ̂ fonday 
mm 

tf.sT/fi/sotf 7$ 
In Russia, in Vietnam, the struggle "continues. 

firing line ^ 
iTSP: Nosupport for Spurr 

fir-Mi Vl 

Hunnicuttpower 
Some kind of Celebration is in order^rar the salvation of Hunnicutt 

House. All legal action by the tenante of the house has been dropped; Cen
tral Christian Church has agreed to postpone demolition until Feb. 9; in 
the interim, Preserve Austin, Inc. will arrange for a new location and the 
moving of the .house. 
''"Austin's old netghborhoods^reflect a >unique lliStor£ that should be 
pteserved. They should not be destroyed for the sake of parking lots 6r 
profit from more "intensive" use. ^ 
^Perhaps nothing short of money can change fte' pri<§rities: of 

? v e l o p e i s  ̂  " — -  - # l — * • "  ' • - « •  

account is 

only by hostility by the board of trustees of Central Christian Church. 
Their insensitive, uncooperative and almost malicious attitude towards 
the public and the press is hard to forgive. Had' not many good people 
donated their time and money to the preservation of the house, it would be 
rubble today. 

Thesuccess^feffortsto^eWehou^is^nTmpoftantstepIhtfiefrgfit 
protect Austin's environment. Austih can b<e saved if people are willing 
get involved to save it. There's a lot more of Austin that is threatened j 

-now and will continue to be threatened in the near future. But we can save 
it.. Hook 'em, Hunnicutt. Hook 'em, people. 

Consumer seminar 
The annual meeting of the Texas Consumer Association, to be held this 

Saturday in the Sheraton Crest Hotel, will offer several interesting con
sumer action seminars. ~ 

Panel discussions and lectures will be held on the following topics: The 
Future for Utility Regulation in Texas, Insurance Reform in Texas, Set
ting Up Consumer and Tenant Complaint Centers, Sex Discrimination in 
Credit and Solutions to the Automobile Repair Problems. , 'v 

NOTED SPEAKER^, and participants will include Atty. Gen. John Hill, 
State InsuranceJJoafa Chairman Joe Christie and State Rep. Sarah Wed-
dington. ' 

Registfetion for the meeting is from 8:30 to 9:15 a.m. Saturday. Hie 
registration fee, including lunch, is $6 for students and ?8 for "adults." 

To the editor: ... .r.| 
:• In your coverage of the Texas Student 
' Publications Board's response, to Presi
dent Spurr's suggestion that The Texan 
editor be appointed, you have a rather sub
stantial factual error. ; 

A Texan reporter comments in a Jan. 20 
news article that "the TSPjBoard voted 
Thursday to postpone action on Spurr's 
request until Feb. 4." This 
wholly inaccurate. • 

I moved, and the board unanimously ap
proved, that the TSP take final action on 
this matter "by simply taking note Of 
President Spurr's views on editorial 
policy." There is quite plainly nothing in 
the foreseeable future left for the board to 
consider with regard to this matter. 

Further, I must say that I have beert 
somewhat surprised at the-lengthy icon?. 

^Iroversy which Spurr's letter prompted. 
.The TSP Board has~ plenary power to in
itiate handbook or trust revisions. And my 
understanding of the vote taken last week 

jis that there is virtually no support on the 
board for Spurr's position. T 

__The.maintenance of student control over., 
the paper by means of an open electoral 

. process each year guarantees that 
students have some fundamental say over 
the newspaper they fund. A TSP Board-
appointed editor would not only be 
systemically less responsive to student 

. will, but would, moreover, have substan
tial loyalty to the administration (since 
half- of the board is administration-
appointed). The Texan is a student 
newspaper and should remain so. 

7 In sum, as I read the bbard's vote, the 
dispute ended with the clear reaffirmation 
last Thursday of current operating 
procedures. 

SanTI^kfeir 
President, Student Government 

TSP Board member 

be your newspaper at this time. Bales 
merits your support, and your support at 
this time could well mean the election of 
an outstanding individual to 'Congress. 

r T — - Jim Mattox 
State Representative 

• •- District 33-K 

Safeway's organization affects us in more' 
ways than one. Last year Safeway was in
dicted in over 50 cases of meat fraud and 
sanitation violations. Its warehouses have 
been found tb be infested with rats and its 
grain products contaminated with bugs. 
And most of all, Safeway, as a powerkl 
opponent of working people's fight forla 
decent life (as exemplified by their 
.struggle against the UFWA), and a 
staunch defender of monopoly, and cor
porate influence in the government, is 
representative of the orientation of our 
whole food industry, which, functions for 
profit only, and not to fulfill the needs of 
all us .for an adequate, nutritious food 
supply. If we are really* concerned about 

To the editor: ' ^ rising food prices, decline in food quality 
; Last Friday (Jan, 18;' 1974) you printed and quantity and the general decay of our 

an article announcing that asurvey of food- . standard of. living, we will look beyond the 

A public meeting to introduce the Alter
native Community Tax will take place at 
7:30 p.m. Sunday (after Sattva Communi-
ty^Supper) in the Methodist Student Center 
Auditorium, 2434 Guadalupe St.* 

A Safeway 

in the city-University power structures. It 
came as no surprise that Allan Shivers 
was aregentandalsoamajor developer 
of Lake Travis, and so on. fr&S 
$ Along witii these realizatloiwl camS to 

for Austin; a 
„ iFp^^'wftb its ibundant' natural 

beauty, its quiet neighborhoods^ its 
leisurely, relaxed, style of living. > 

"% Now, things have changed. The Austin ! 
once knew has undergone incredible rapid 
urbanization these past five years, a 
change mogLAustihites do not want-JThe- = 
skyrocketing population, the increasingly 
unbearable traffic, the skyscrapers: all 
boast, of Austin's unseemly birth' Into 

* megopolized Anterica. ' v~:\* 
1 Many have accepted these- 'dhanges 
wearily; others, myself.included, have not 
accepted them at all. The personal loss in 
ihe change has become an onerous, daily 
burden. In my own instance the anger 

- started with tne forcible eviction of some 
JO College House residents from fourlove-
ly old homes on Rio Grande Street. From 
•that time on I have lived in no less than 
'"three fine old houses on the campus West 
'Side, and all have undergone the bulldozer. 

"• *In every instance die neighborhoods and 
quality of life have suffered. The trade * 

~waB a simple-one: clvHiaed, Hissed 
i neighborhood living for the "progress" of 

ramshackle, pennynail apartments.^'... 

Similar tales abound- everywhere. I 
know of certain nooks in the Northwest 
Hills where a friend and I took loflg, in-

/vigorating hikes in 1969; now they are 
scraped and subdivided in moonscape 
fashion. -

Another instance. A chicano friend at' 
Rabbit's Lounge tells of boyhood adven
tures on the Colorado; the river'now reeks 
of excrement. Young people once ^eelined 
for tozy days at Lake Travis; pow the •• 
process is doubly difficult as the .LCRA 
and selfseeking developera, closft jur the 
lakefront land. ^ ' 

prices by TexPIRG showed Safeway to be 
the least expensive grocery store in 
Austin. What the article failed to mention , 
was that the 
America, AFL-CIO, has been carrying on 
a nationwide boycott against Safeway for 

the farm workers' cause, have found many 
reasons whv Safeway either appears, or in 
reality has, lpss expensive.prices. 

The main reason is that Safeway is the 
largest chain grocery store in the world, 
with 2,303 U .S. stores and 340 abroad. 

few cents we may save weekly by suppor
ting a corporation like Safeway. The farm 
workers and their organization,, the 

provement of their daily lives, but by ex
posing operations such as Safeway, for a 

-qualitatively betterlife^forms———r~ 
BOYCOTT LETTUCE, BOYCOTT 

GRAPES, BOYCOTT SAFEWAY«_ 
University Committee to Support the 
United Farm Workers, AFL-CIO. 

Susan Preston 

asWt"*--:-
- l have watched this systematicidenigra-

tion with a strong, measure of disbelief, un
able to comprehend a people who tolerate 

; such things. Operating in the name 
growth, profits and progress, 

or 

Plane truth 
To the editor: 

What flies and has & crooked Dick? 
Air Force One. Hatha. 

Sincerely; 
J.Q. Sage 
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To the-editor: 
As a strong supporter of your 

newspaper, I was disappointed in your 
editorial entitled, "Take a Stand" wherein 
the tone seems to question Larry Bales' 
record as a reformer. ' -

In your editorial you said, ' 'Bales calls 
himself a reformer; he compiled a 
moderately progressive record in the 62nd 

/Legislature." Your-comment is not only 
inaccurate, but it is also an abuse of jour
nalism. To start with, it was not the 62nd 
Legislature but the 63rd; but of course the 
number is inconsequential. What is impor
tant is that as chairmag of the ethics sub-

Bales had a, perfect" 

the land used to grow its food but owns 19 
produce prepackaging plants, 37 milk and 
ice ,q£eam plants, 15 bread .plants, 6 egg 
plants, 5 soft-drink bottling plants, 4 fruit 
and vegetable processing plants, 4 coffee 
roasting plants, 3 meat processing plants, 
3 cheese plants, 2 cookie and cracker 
plants, 2 frozen fruit and vegetable plants, 
2 jam and jelly plants, and 1 plant to, 
produce each of the following: cakes,, 
cereal, salad oil and dressing, edible oils, 
fruit products and' margarine, household 
chemicals, soap and instant milk. Safeway 
transports its products in its own trucks 
from its own, 23 distribution centers^-
.'72 Safeway profits of |93 million were Up 
$12.8 million from 1970. The Federal Trade 
Commission defines any return on 
shareholder investment abovd 9 percent as 
indicating monopoly, control" of a 
market—in 1972 Safeway had a 15 percent 
return on every dollar invested! 
. People may say, "V don't care how 

Safeway runs, I'm just interested in 
feeding myself and my family." But 

Chorus 
To the editor: . ' 

In response to C.A. Locklear's call for 
protest in Wednesday's Texan, I hereby 
contribute my voice to the chorus. The ad
ministration's recent-moves toward im
posing a kind of de facto censorship on the 
editorial policy of The Texan are no less 
than outrageous, and in a country where 
freedom of speech is one of the first prin
ciples of government, should arouse 
strong objections from anyone who insists 
on the4§ght1o' thirik and express one's self 
as he or shewishes. •» 
v The Daily Tfexan is, in my opinion, a fine 
example of student journalism, and I con
sider its progressive editorial policy to be 
well in keeping with the majority of the 
student body here. As a new student at UT, • 
I would like to commend The Texan staff 
on a job well done, and urge them and all. 
their supporters to continue the struggle 

freeand open, v 
s;^:'IndE:FlorMi;;: 

1930 Sah Antonio St. 

travesties occur, and occur; and the pkee 
quickens still. Madness, the reaction. 
Blind madness. ' • 0,1 ..." 

"-rtr- 'P} 
. This is the source of my angery it is 
nausea at the slow death of Austin's 
natural beauty and lifestyle. Gifted with a 
precious ge'm, Austin's "leadership" 
cashes for the big make. It is enough to 
make grown men and women weep, and it 
has. 

Letters to the editor. 4( 

Firing Un« iotterf should:. 

• Bo typed tHplo-spacfd, 

• B« 
rosoiVos 
length, 

l/fp' 
lost.' The tol|in 

the right to edit lotton for 
25 linos or 

j ?fr I cr 

• Jndudo nam*, address, and 
number af contributor! 

"^'Mail letters to The Firing Uni, the 
Daily Texan, OrAwer O, UT $tfetfrn, 
Austin, Tex.; or bring letters to the T(ix-
an offices, basement, Texas StudttU 
Publications Building. * ,.r 

11~ 
i 

voting record in favor of reform. He led 
the fight'each and every time for strong 
ethics provisions.. . v.. 

You might check with Buck Wood of 
Common Cause if you have any doubts 
about Uie true record of Rep. Bales. Mr. 
Wood. I am sure, will tell you that reform 

-has no better friend. 
Your editorial says that, Rep. Bates 

compiled a "moderately' progressive 
record.". If you will chedc the record, you 
will find that Rep? Bales was truly the 

> %. - mMt r s.J&br 

ed in the history of our State Legislature. 
Having served with him, I know that he 

udu 

his stand will be. fojr the people of Austin 
and the rest of the lOth Olmgressicmal _ r_. 

IhoiiW r tti0 otd Americah oxlom—sHevet $et infe d land war In Ai 
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„ ttoa Project Report̂  "Tie 
?,j£rbs* W FWd.") - »* <«" ; 
jgsl Aa^ooi who has walked into 

As 6f l370, the larges t 5 
percent of farms got more 
eash subsidies than the 
jtmallest 60 percent. 

Steals* iv, f'i' 
i}&2 f 
iWt I'M'! ' 

Ir^, &• 

ajwpenmarket lately knowsu^One of the 10 biggest 
tte sinking feeling you get "farmers" receiving this sub-
vmen you look at food prtees., sidy is Tenneco Corporation, 
Sine® Jiui^. l^. i^tion ^rt te of the 10 
has clipibed to tts highest biggest defense contractors. 
point in?2 years. Why? Who is Another large beneficiary is 
responsible? - C"* 

" f , Farmers?"' ^ 
Many people believe' that 

farmers are responsible for: 
rising food prices. But the or-'" 
dinary small farmer, far from 
being greedy, is having a dif
ficult time simply surviving; 
More than half of all farms 
that existed at the end of 
World War II have gone out of 
business, leaving less than 
three million farms in the 
United States. Each weefc 
more than 2,000 farms fail, 
many of vhich are then 
bought up,by big corporations. 
Ttt "Is this, new breed of 

large cor«? Wit. -: : 
„ porations like DuPont, Mobil, 
^JBoelag and Greyhound ^- wha 
t are making the largest profits 

from rising food prices, lit the 

a ** 

~WA 

^S'fairtnerii 

Sen. James Eastland of 
Mississippi, the third ranking 
member of' the' Senate 
Agricultural Committee. Still 
another is W.R. Poage, who 
owns two farms in Tekas and 
receives thousands of dollars 
in subsidy to keep his land un-
plowed. Poagejusthappens to 
be the head of the House 
Agricultural Committee. 

Government restriction of 
production makes food 
scarce; food prices go up and 
so do profits for the big 
farmers — ITT, Boeing, etc, 
In 1972, farm profitswere the. 
highest in U.S. history, /v..® 

^ TheGovernment ? iy® 
• In addition to--payinfp? 
farmers not to.produce, the *" 
government also buys huee 

to 

• |IX>. rnoilo®«mtnt: America's new bwd of. farmer*. 

March 167 tr 
lonlaM nf <tA : 

made life harder forthe 
nuaMHfA MnntfnM ku#- ikA 

agricultural ceQsusk.lessb 
than 1 .percent of all^farms 

, made more than 24 perceht of 
f1'-* ,i all sales. This kind of concen-

production often allows the 
i j large companies to get 

together and raise prices, ; 
without fear of serious com-

% jpetition. They can also more 
'Ad easily limit the amount of 

-?• food being produced each 
•' year. The direct results of all 
j this are higher prices for us 
a and much greater profits for 

the corporate "farmers."-:.,- . 
•(-,, Consumer!? 

Our government has been 
toying that the average per
son-is buying so much food 
that prices can't help but go 
up. In fact, however, the 
Bovfernftient itself is & major 
cause of high food prices. 
Every year it pays farmers $4 
billion not to grow food. 
This makes food scarce and 
therefore more expensive. 

This farm subsidy program 
began in the 1930s as a way of 
helping small farmers. By 
keeping food supply down and 
prices up, small farms could 
stay in business. The only way-
to keep supply down was to 
pay farmers not to grow. 

Pood subsidjes now, 
however, work to put the' 
small farmer out of business. 
Most Of the subsidy goes to the, 
large corporate farms who 

DOONESBURY 

profited 

food pri(es by blwnini 'itlm^^ms* 

come. 

government first decides on a v: 
price that insures profits for 
the milk industry, then it buys'' 
large amounts of wholesale 
milk at that price. This causes 
the market price of wholesale 
milk to rise until it equals the 
government's "support" 
price. 

> In March, 1971, the govern! 
ment raised the support price 
of milk — as a result, milk 
prices went up a penny a 
gallon and 1300 million in addr X 
ed profits wght to*the millr® 
companies. ,'Bie government-'' 
bad initially ruled that there 
wouldn't be an increase in the 
support price of milk for 1971. 
What changed their minds? 
(Watch the dates.) 
March 12, 1971: Then 

t Secretary of 
' Agriculture 

Clifford Har
din denies the 

. . / / . , dairy in^ 
dustry's re-v 

„ quest for an -
increase in 

~ milk support 
^ prices. 

Slarch 22>1971< Dairy in-
- , dustry gives 

•' ^ Republican' 
party $10,0005 

^ J & J <i[ H A , ** 

dustry fives 
$25,090 to 
Republican 
Party. 

March 25, 1971; Secretary 
« * .• t~ Hardin grants 

requested in-
" .,, ' crease in 

government | 
support priced 

Throughout the rest of 1971 
and 1972, the dairy industry 
ave $400,000 to the 

Can Party. * 
Meat prices 

r meat 

the Soviet Union. The govern
ment argues that the Russians 

reduced the U.S. 
wheat'bybuyingso 

and'thus causing wheat 
as-neveF-beforer-'In-'prices^riserWheat-te^Jsed—'STC 

before the faU planting __ 
winter wheat. For a long time 
Secretary of Agriculture Buts 
claimed they were not aware 
of the. Russian sale until the 
fall, but recently the vice-
president of Continental drain 
testiiied before the Senate 
that he had ..told the govern
ment About the sale as early 
as July S, 1972, Under the,pre
sent system, the government 
regulates the amount of wheat 
planted eveiry year. Our 
government, could simply 
have increased the amount 
planted to compensate for the 

g Soviet grain purchase. 
I' Instead the government did 

nothing. "The fact remains 
, that the government failed to 
act last summer in the face of 

' a huge surge ita international 
. demand for wheat and feed 
grains." The reason? 
Business Week claims, "Elec
tion year politics and the farm 
vote were at least an implicit 
factor;". High whegt. prices 
mean happy farmers, in this 

porations showed their 
latitude to the government 
within months after the com
pletion of the sale; Clarence 
O. Palmby, the assistant 

tteaM£|iie 
;Oteff#St 

Vafter failing to in-
amount of grain 

plai " 
ment $ould haye done a 
numbeaMtf other things in the 
faU andftarly winter of 1972 to 
item f 
prices.' 

1) It could have dumped 

!loat|j| it ha8 made to soybean 
and feed grain farmers. This 
would have forced farmers to| 

loaniby« 

'Thet. u 
vent 

en's 

M 

I UKEI^e 
mm mm 
hawjesthat 
 ̂ BIKE 

1972, as beef prices soared, 
the largest beef packers more 
than doubled their profits. 

Iowa Beef Processors, the 
industry's biggest company, 
increased its net profit in the 
last three months of 1972 by 
166 percent compared" to a 
year earlier. Missouri Beef 
Packer^ profit was up 102 
percennror the same period; 
Swift's profit was up 95 per
cent. . 

Russian wheat 
Our government has tried to 

answer criticism about high 

as livestock feed, sathe high 
cost of wheat and other feed 
grains caused meat prices to 
soar. AH because of the 
Russians. 

True, the Russians bought, 
422 million bushels of wheat in 
1972, but the government 
knew this in early July, well 

for international affairs, 
resigned to take a job with 
Continental Grain. Clifford* 
Pulvermacher, Agriculture's 
director of-exports, left to 
han<Jlevttfe legal work for the 
Bunge Corporation. Both of 
these companies, profited 
enormously from the Russian 

pay the loan* by felling •i 

crops instead of hoarding 
them ia hopes tttat prices 

riirln feed ai 
* u»e public becjame incireasUig-

ly angry over high prices, the 
government sold some of its 
surplus wheat, called in its 
loans and increased wheat 
planting for the next crop. 
But, as Business Week ad
mitted, it was "too Uttie, too 
late," especially, in the face o| 

; bad weather conditions which 
reduced the harvest and led to 
further tightening of the 
world's supply of food. 

Watergate 
Since the Watergate scandal: 

broke, . with its revelations 
about the huge corporate 
donations for special favors 
from men at the highest levels 
of the U.S. government, we 
have ail become more aware 
of the control that major cor
porations have over politics: 
and government. The role of 
these corporations in enlisting 
government aid to increase-
prices" and profits should 
make it perfectly clear that 
jjntll their power is ended, the 
' average per^, . the average 

' noWoytd 
rite in, food 

>m Pr*iid«ntNix> 
4 message. 

some tif the millions oi 
bushels «f grain it .holds in 
storagiNHito the market. This 
would have increased supply 

"^l^lcegrcfown. , 
It ifeuld have demanded 

i payment of special 

•& 

consumer, will continue to 
Have to pay the price. 
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YOUR BATH IS JUST 
18S8S 

Otd"HforfiT "Charni" witHHeW (fcrttf comlort, it you will. /U the HoteT " 
Riverside we have 125 rooms. You can have one with feed, basin, and air 
conditioning for just S4.00 > night. Or you can really hit jhe big Mme by' 
asking lora room with bath. Wmonlyasiiing $8^KSTor one of ffiem. 
Either way youV be in the ^mie building with a LubyVrCafeteria and 
El Poco Loco. One of the liveliest clubs on the River. And right in the 
heart of San Antonio's exciting Riseo del Rio,,l^ake yQur ntervatjons.nowf. 
for a weekend Or a week. Then,rest easy -

pre-law? 
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pre-pare. 
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ANCIENT ANSWERS 
gs'iisliw , ' 
MODERN PROBLEMS 

^SEMINAR 
By Dr. Bruce Wciltke . 

Sponsored by Grace Covenant ChurchsM 
M W. Himtlond Or. {Continmlal Cars Showroom) 

GrtOfe cSiant €hurcf^ft be privileged to sponsor 
Stir. «Wal.tk* P^D; . Harvard, Th.D. Dalla. 
1 heological Seminary, speaking on messages from the 
Psalms and Eccleaiastes. . 'f$M "—"™~" 

if: l=.K 

•:m si mm 
f e!82r of Semitics and Old Testament at 

Theological Seminary, is not only an authority 
V? OW Testament scriptures but also a very warm. 

inspiring speaker 
H 

r .1- Ui)  1  Numtv  vviW prwidid at QH .temlom.J 

0FTHXA8, MC. 

SMU'JiHi. 27 S0^ 

70 p.m. 
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partsof campus. •fesSSs -

Board1 of 
State: "Tbe Texas Uuioo Board of Directors is the pdlicy-
ittakiqg board for the entire Texas Union, tnchwting theTexas 
Union. Program, tbe Union Dining Services, tbe Union's 
iMMan*** and operations areas, etc., and Is responsible for ap-
pfaving major staff appointments, bonding use, building expan
sion, program directions and tbe Texas Union budget" 

Hie board is composed of 11 members, two of which—the 
director- of-the Unicnandthedeanofstndents-̂ ary nonvoting. 
Other members include six students, four ofwhom are selected 
in a manner determined by Student Government; one wbois the 
student body president and ooe who is the coordinator of tbe 
Program Council. 

Three faculty members serving three-year staggered terms, 
also sit on the board. v§| A concern for generating traffic and income wps partftr 

Union Board actions are subject to approval of the Board of responsible for the new General Store and the Press On CopyT 
negents. Center, both housed in the Union Building. 

Although financing and budgeting would seem to Be the major #1 Looking at a building originally bUilt to house vario î * 
problem of the Union Board, David Garden, board chairman, facilities for20,000students at the most and now trying to cope *, 
said space allocation also is aznajar 
board at the beginning of each school year. space is understandaDie and CorteH"emph&&s!ed that the 1 

Partly for this reason, the Union Board hopes eventually to is concerned with providing age t̂efa<#ties for atljUnfr 
formulate and finalise plans for one or two small annex Uiuans  ̂ty students. 

The Union by-laws,drawn op when the original building was 
completed in 1933, provide for Student Government and Ex? 
Students' Association offices to be housed in the Union Building; 
Although the Ex-Students* Association moved out long ago, Stm 
dent Government occupies a suitejof offices in the new addition 
completed in 1960. v 

Numerous other offices, such as tne Students' Attorney's ofr-i 
fice, tbeTcxasUnion Program staff and the ArtS andCrafts 
Center, are located in the Union Building, and space is at̂  
premium. ...  ̂ 3>J 

Tlie Union Board not only decides which organizations shou|f 
get offices, but also where the lounges should be, where the 

i Center should be located and so on. 

• *C*.*• • * 1 c ' ** * '• j *"• 8i6PHtfB?5IZk-KSW^BSUl^^BE6S. ' 
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Union Reservations :<SHc 

JUMLWL ™ "1̂ 1 
Harry£ 

• Truman, Mrs. Brucie Taylor replied, "The 
bock stops here," when asked what is tbe 
function of the Reservations Office in 
Union Building 200. 

In many cases, the'*bucK*s 'also 
there, for the Union Building 
i$ located in the Reservations Office.  ̂ -

< As the name implies, all reservations^* 

'' thĵ %ly 
organizations registered with the Dean of 
Students Office may use the Union 
Building rooms; this restriction is 
necessitated by the shortage of space. She 
said last year more than 200 organizations 

for Union Building ro9ms are made 
office. Registered campus organization#  ̂

A small fee is chargea to tnose|f|i 
organizations which; wish to set up ad4  ̂
ditional chairs in the room they reserve or * 
for any other necessary room set-up. 

reserve meeting rooms through the office!!! The Reservations Office also lets out theSs 
on a per semester or per day basis. fiX%|o«ms containing pianos on ,a first-' -

P ' • 
^mernM^M ̂ kstir ori th^sah 1̂̂ " tuil̂  
basis students can use Union rooms to;/- try—for giving refunds for money lost i» 
rehearse plays awi work on  ̂group pro|̂ v Uniwi Building vending machibeb, ap^%  ̂
jects, Ti,'̂  > «41 proving and stamping all cards placed on ' 

the semester or the year. Mrs. Taylor said r". * 
they are popular with transit students and . ,TjLS?2rh u  ̂ '»•" ̂  ̂
she could easily rent twice the number pi e 
lnckf>r» " %.m, to 5 p.n)-> but night managers are 
^ • ' available in the office until midnight to' 

The Reservations Office also is respon- f, fondle any problems that might arise in 

1 

Interim-

VS-M* 

*vr 

Weekly or bimonthly exhibits at the 
Union Art Gallery are free to passersby 
and offer varied displays of student works 
and traveling exhibitions. . 

The gallery is run by the Union Arts and 
Theater Committee, and all displays are 
chosen by them. 

Hal Weiner, Union program adviser,' 
said persons interested in exhibiting their 
works should contact the .committee at the. 
Program Office in Union Building342. The 
committee makes its selections based on 

color slides of the various exhibits. 
Past works displayed include a 

photography exhibit on children and the; 
A rather bizarre "Memories of Meat" by 

Robert Burns.. Included among the "ex
hibits scheduled for this semester are 
paintings by Bert Spoerl, photographs by 

. Larry Wilhelm and a Mexican-American 
• art exhibit., 

Student - attendants on duty during 
, - gallery hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 

throu î Friday, act as security guards and 
 ̂ answer questions about the exhibits. ̂  
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Information Center 
The nine students who staff the Texas Uitf<& Information 

Center do more than answer questions. Tbeyalso run an IBM 
copier, check out magazines and newspapers for readers, 
sell Union calendars, make change,-post notices on the 
cotter's bulletin boards, give refunds for money lost in ven
ding machines and revise the center's collection of resource 
materials.,- ? •••:-• 

Tbe center has a library of more than SO magazines, daily 
newspapers from major Texas cities and The Wall Street 
Journal and The New York Times. All publications-can be 
checked out by leaving an ID at the information , desk. A 
reading lounge is across the hall. 

Students also may pick up pamphlets on Union events, 
campus maps, fine arts calendars and copies of On Campus 
and The Daily Texan at the center. ~ 

The center, in Union Building 102, is open 7 a.m. to mid
night Monday through Friday; 8 a.m. to midnight Saturday 
and 1 p.m. jto midnight Sunday. 

Many of the activities held for t|ie University . 
community, such: as the Texas Union Klin '; 
Program, sandwich seminars and cultural •.. 
events in Municipal Auditorium, originate in the 
12 Texas Union committees. ; • 

The committees are imposed of sttid chaired 
by students. Chairpersons are chosen in March. -
by the Texas Union Program Council (TUPC)' 
which consists of each chairperson dnd a -

Texas Union Board of Directors and allots the.: 
' money to the various committees, except for the; . 
' Calturaf Entertainment Committee (CEC); 
'Miich is funded through the student activities 
fee. A certain portion of the funds., 
has to be returned to the Union Board,. . 

.". The 12 committees are: " ; 
1 Academic Affairs Committee, 

Afro-American Cultural Program Com,' 

% 

Edited by Kristina Paledes 

program coordinator. Committee members are . «tntttee, 
selected through interviews in the: fall and Vs:; Arts and Theater Committee, , 
spring. . n: ~ " .' Building Use Advisory Committee, • / 

David Cordell, coordinator of the Progriun.' , Cultural Entertainment Committee, ^ 
Council, said committee membership averages -.igi 'Ideas and Issues Committee, -r 
about 20 persons per committee, but some cwn- '"-' Mexican-American * Cultural Prbtfrairi 
mittees may only have six j^ Committee, 4 
others have up % '30. { T"- Musical Events Committee.. 

Fulltime, nonstudent staff Mikhbfer^r work.i'j " Recreation Committee, 
with each committee in an advisory capacity to • ' UnioH Communications Committee<4 '' 
thej»mmittee chairpersons. . » 4 Union Dudng Service Advisory Committee 

Xs coordinator, Cordell attempts to keep, the ̂ * tnid -
efforts between the committee chairpersons' ̂ ,-," UT Interaction Committee. ' 
organized. Basic outlines of proposed compiittee .̂̂ 'Cordell said that the 12 committees are not the 
programs are approved by the Program Council,, -'tome in any two-year period. If the Program 
which Cordell .called-? "joint accountability" "/̂ Council feels thatji committee has outlived its 
system. , 4 purpose, that particular committee is phased 

oj: The Program Council receives funds from thevf*} om. (,  ̂ && 

Bowling, billiards, table tennis, Foosball: 
and air hockey enthusiasts abound in the^£: 
Games Area, in the basement of the Union -
Building. .t K ,,*? J, ifcjg,.  ̂

Table tennis ^15cents for the ball ^Students using the facUities must leave 
Foosball coin-operated 25 cents per game - their ID at the Games Area de3R until the -1 

Air iiocKpy coin operated # cents ̂ per  ̂ equipment is returned.  ̂
Tbe Games Area also provides fowling 

facilities for the physical înstruction 
classes Monday through Thursday. 

••r'rir&y . ---
manager,, said that smce faculty and staff 

V-' !•, SSSfc t1" 

gg 
3,,-i « 'c-..  ̂ s "VI 

. Nine, tables for pocket billiards, two  ̂
snooker tables, one carom (or three---
cushion) table, four ping pong tables,̂  
three Foosball machines and one air|r 
hockey game are available to students at aî  
minimum charge. ' members do not pay a Union fee, they areps 

Rates for students and nonstudents are:|#: as nonstudents. 
Bowling ^40,cents per game,-students  ̂ _ . „ _ „  ̂

- 45 cents nonstudents ' ed by campus organizations, but not by in-.X v Tournaments, such as the Association of 
Billiards 25 cents per stick per h6ur,#lk dividuals. Although studehts always are^«" Coil̂ e Uniwis . Recreation Tournamait 

- students l̂ given priority, there usually is a waiting -̂1 (ACUR) durtng tfe fall, are occasionally' 
111 40 cents nonstudents  ̂ligt to play pool, he added, hieid in the Games Area, and Hurley-.said 

T~ ,7 'TJ ' "!>v< 1 R: 
Bowling shoes may be rented for 10 nr; 

cents for students; 15 cents for non- ->4l( 

students". ,-i k Campus-oriented league alsa use the 
r .̂En^Paff "Hurley, "Games Areata lanes-̂ a faculty/staff 1®®8U® a,' 

• ' «- • ' noon Friday, and the "Strike and Spare 
mixed student league will use the lanes 
this semester, as will the men's in-

„ , .v. tramural league on some weekday nights. 
Hurley said bowling lanes can be reserv-Jr • 

.several tournanfents will be held during 
m the spring. 

Table tennis and billiards, as well as 
bowling competitions* are held jp ACUR 

; tournaments; Regional competition will 
be held' at Southwest Louisiana State 
University at Lafayette ih February.' 

Hurley said that althougfchandicappifig! 
pool players to. make competition more 
equal is difficult,.he hc t̂es to devise some 
î ettiod so he can hold UUiattb tiw~ 
naments in the Union Building-

Hours for the Games Area aft 8 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 8 
a.m. to 11:30 p.m..Friday; 9 a.m. to 11:̂  
p.m. Saturday; and 1 p:m. to 10:30 p.ih'' 
Sunday  ̂

m 

3  ̂
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Kt^gs M. 'x-extras 
•' 

Tbe Texas Union Building has some ser-" 
vices that beconie immediately apparent 
to the student through visibility and adver-

-tising, but the building offers some less ob-
vious extras, too. 

For the culturally minded is the Texas 
"Cultures Room, containing records, 

newspapers, magazines and books which 
jrelate to various cultures on tbe Universi
ty' campus. Tlfc Umon Afm-Americ^S 
Culture Committee sponsors the renter in 
Union Building 104. - i 

The Cultureg Room Is open to all 
students 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily except for 
Sunday, when it opens at 1 p.m. The phone 
number is 471-4291 

available 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.'Monday through 
Friday in Rooms 200 and 340. 

Jft-ee felephone* are in tbe south end of 
the Union Building on the first and second, 
floor:. Pay telephones are in the Gamte 
Area in the basement and along the first 
and second.floor hallways. -

Amid the" constant "noise and interrup
tion in ttjg UnionBuijkj|in£, Students' At-
torneyi Frairic Ivy and Ann Bower divide 
tbeir time among clients wforfUe in from 
8:30 a.m. to5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
in UnbnBuikiing301. 

budsman, in Uition Building 334, handles tools. A use fee card may be purchased for 
complaints from students about "abuse; 95 at the beginning of the semester. It is 
or capricious acts by University of- prorated as the semester progresses. 

i - % Dinin§ 
ficials." a job description says. 

1. 
I - -1 

'iwii- h'>h'-£fc 

Three dining  ̂areas in the. Union Building and another  ̂
S '̂the law school serve the University campus. All areas are 

'^r- V-i * ' *> « * nV7h 1 

35a 

1 

For those seddî j tome euy, Irs* 
entertainment, color television sets are 

<"in the three lounges en the. jg&pnd 
floor—in the mam foyer . in the entrance to 

Ivy and Ms. Bower #dit together on 
qutes involving the jnroblems of the stu
dent crnnmunitr. The fees fnr the s»vices 
are paid throu î the. student activity fee, 
collected at«the beginning .0 f eaclr 

' semester. "• 
Throogh appointments with the at-

torneys, clients are given l̂ gal aid. If the 
'situation 

Kinard said. 
The center can provide informationr 

referral and a Valuable checklist of things-
Darkrooms, viUch must be reserved hot every student, planning to Study abroad 

: The current ombudsman, Jiih Osborn, a more than 24 hours in advance, coat 50 should do, she said. . 
University law 'student, receives com- cents for three hours use. ^The center, funded by Student GoveriK  ̂  ̂  ̂ia„oc,i,c ™ 
plaints from individuals who have been un- Some supplies are sold, although ment, presently has no set hours of opera-' • weekdays; and the Chuck*Wagon on th6 first" floor is 
successfiiMn solving problems. He can students must provide thfeir own ti(m, but Ms. Kitiard said permanenthpurs !' X' -̂ pen Saturday. 

jnHitiina nr-«n» , should be set aooa;r— - n.„i fbe Commons open^7 isti; to2fhm. Monday-through Frî  
to find solutions. _-J. _ Arts and Crafts, in Union Building 333, is j The Union ̂ offers copying at two - ^>itldayTOffers hot and Continental breakfasts and a lunch menu 

. The ombudsman can be reached on open from noon to 9:35 p.m. Monday,, separate loeatiems in the Union Building. ! -'»<of two hot entrees plus a carved entree, four vegetables 
weekdays from | a.m. to no<m in Union Thursday and Friday; noon to 5:30 P.m.  ̂ Press On. the Union Copy Center in ! H^rt̂  and a sandwich bar-featUFing"custom-

Tuesday and Wednesday (eveiungs are Union Building .314, offers 4-cent copies, ( î fnade" poor-boy sandwiches. The cafeteria is on tiie first 
u s e d  f o r  i n f o r m a l  c l a s s e s ;  a n d  9 : 3 0  a . i ^ .  m u l t i l i t h ,  p l a t e - m a k i n g ,  t r a n s p a r e n c i e s  , •  ' f l o o r .  . . .  
to 5 p.m. Saturday. , - „ ; (50 cents) and a -collating service. A 10 CO  ̂chuck Wagon serves ''quick" foods such as ham-

A reqent addition to tbe services of the percent discount is given on multflithJobs h frton, salads and grilled 
v Union Building is the Foreign Study with :48 hours notice, and plastic blndere ĵ;; ?' * breakfasts on Saturday. Its hours are 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon-

Arts and Crafts offers fadUties for Referral Venter, which, began last for rep&rts are sold, ' . J. Friday and 1^a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday" 

Tucked away in a third-floor recess Of 
the Union Building lies the'"Union .Arts 
and Crafts Center, directed by Kay 

working in 

0m"t*s!aia desks" space in # Union 
P5r„-kf'>/:̂ §^ulIdin8 for 125 a semester. The fee in-
'̂4'/ ̂ t̂ fs/̂ f̂ iades use of a Union room. 
¥'mm 

but . at tiie Union Buildî  tikve is no 
charge for notaries pubUc. Tbey are 

ceramics, jewelry, semester. ; ; Another copying service is in the Infor-
woodworking and Jpjt, v̂ ,,The center, in Union Building 319, is ^%nati(m Center; iJnicm-Building 102, An 

candl̂ ipping and linoleum blockprinting. 'cqierated an sî it-member subcom- - IBM ; copier may' be used during the 
invoft̂ sicriiî lcase  ̂ .vjlit-r.-tirittee of Student Govermrient's Educa* , center'shours: 7aiin; tomidnightMonday 

the client is referred to a le^al lawyer who'leries of Sunday afternoon ctasfttes tton Crnnimittee. , through Friday; 8 am to midnî it SStur? 
will be able to take the case tp court, teaching craRs not ordinaiily pursued hr  ̂ Martha Kinard,-co t̂airperson of the day; and 9 p.m. to midnight Su ' 
Referral to other legal ageocies in Austin tbe Union room, will be scheduled again as subcommittee and a worker at the center, s rnnt»«'»r» s ™»nt« ni„. ta* ,Z 

Jn additioo to lvy and Ms. Bower, thert— Persons using 
are 25 law studentresearcbers wiimi Ivy 
describes is the"backbone of the office." 

Tfie office of ttie 'University om- and 15 cents to uw any or all of, the hand 
—•BarsBatissasriAsaaBatBsiBB^  ̂

subcommittee and a worker at the center,s Conies are s rom. Pu,« 
ihe main ^urpoK oî the office as - BotM '̂coiM 

$ The Upstairs Restaurant, on the second floor, features 
homemade soups, salads; delicatesseh Sandwiches on a 

'̂variety of breads and desserts, liiSOa^Jp i:̂ p 
#.m. Monday tl^rough FridajyE^^, -n 

In the Latir School Snack BarTwIeP foils and siiid l̂chL . . 
^^are offered, but a new grill tp be installed around Feb. l wlll ££T 

% } 

ArtsandCrafts* ,prcwidinga placr-wherestudents can^ UniveMtyidentification^ for theamount 
f^Uties pay a smallf«. tbeî lyrate l4  ̂ csflnne and get information on study., of the bill. IFf v ' 
25 cents to use any or al! of the power tools overseas. '' 

The center is' for referral only, Ms. 
Press On*S;nourf jSre t 

Monday through Friday 
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Jfe RICHARD JUSTICE 
•*2. T«t« Staff Writer ,^ 
The Texas swlitiming 

„ ..r, '8 only road trip of the 
:J3rear, a meet against Oregon, 
• Pregon State and Washington, 
"^Hbas suddenly taken a minor 

to Coach 
at Patterson's meeting witfi** 

mmzmmsm 

Is ;r;& 

,mm , mm „ •( ^ i kv fcsJ.ll/ J 

ntj. * 

?;44 

Vexas swimming team. 
"I'm glad to be able to stay^ Chairman of the Xthleti£4^ Washington, it isAll-America ;;| 

here in Austin and bargain for Council), andthat is totallyp^breastetroker Bob Rachnor |l 
more scholarships," Patter^ Wrong." fey who will ha ve to perform well. I 
son- said Thursday. Hey.-' In spite of Patterson's^- Rachner's times are not at 
believes The Daily Texan has - ab9ence,13 swimmers, two:' low now as they were last 
hindered his ability to bargain divers and Clotworthy wUW season when he was named 
before the council. - meet Oregon and Oregottythe Southwest -.Conference j 
"! THOUGHT we had a State In a three-team meeftSSwimrrier of theYear, but he 

the University AthleticCoun-good chance, but I don't lmoW^Friday. «tEugene,Ore. 
cil Friday. 

Patterson became aware 
Wednesday that he would 
have to remain in Austin to 
argue in his team's behalf 
concerning a salary for Diving 
Coach Bob Clotworthy and ad-
ditional scholarships for the 

now,". Patterson continued J 
"With what you've -done 
don't think we've got the 
chance of hell in high water. 

"You've really messed 
things up," Patterson con* 
tinued. "You made in
sinuations that I had problems 

an explanation. 
YEAR Coach Patter 

IOft»«HwUhWhlrii|i 
OLD SMUGGLER 
•MMiilScilchWIMih)f ««•*« i • mm 
DEWARS" SCOTCH,; * - • • mh i » *• nVH HSIWI WIMRf 
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On Saturday, Texas will 
Compete against WashingtottMson has worked us pretty 
hi Seattle. Washington is con^§bardt" Rachner said. "We're 
sidered to be. one of the toji&psswimming hard through the 
teams in the naUon but wa^pmeets we've had. We're 
upset last week by Stanford, swimming better than when 
61-52. * '• we swam SMU earlier and we 

THE MEET (wortlw,,») Ior "' 
highlighted by the setting off . 
six new 1973-74 national;^ Patte"?« cteserycs credit 
recordsT But Patterson stnr [or coaching the athletes 3| 
expects Washington to be Texl^ ' £ut credIt to[ Mf0*1 

as' toughest competition o|L prePfredneM goes_to team -
the season. .f psychologist Keith Bell. . 

"Washington picked uj "Basically, we work on a 
three Olympians," Patterson • sof!a!"l®?rni^ formula," Bell 
said. "I would say they had C. L trying to do is 
fairly good recruiting yearisf A108? behavioral self-control to 
Right now, they have got the1' enhance athletics. 
No. 1 guy in most events. The^" "j don't think anything I 
have got at least one guyatoc • have done has hurt anyone,"* 

i*gpr'the top in every mt.'$gpell continued. "I can't say ? 
confidently that it's helping 

-Si 
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everyone. I think it's helped 
some people more than, 

.others. 

'We feel every team is get?' 

work in the water. The team 
couldn't really work out in the; 
water any more than it does >, 
now.1 

PovlJ Hafner 

Nixon Happy %Bonehead', Gone 
DALLAS (UPI) — Presi* " Nixon, an avid football fan. »nrfo>4tn>ui 4hna&aM fiu> »^.»nr..T «n k« 

Jra 

DALLAS (UPI) — Presi* Nixon, an avid football fan, 
i-a- past winner of • wiiu tliti award in 1978 fur his 

the Dallas Bonehead of' the coaching ability and the plays 
Year award, Thursday told 
the group he was "delighted^ 

"" " - .«'they will drop the ^ward. 

CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 
"'WJ *<C{ 
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Designed for every photographic apptlca- •Fsllipartan Ml stipp«tf-dtwa dafhstf am 
Hon. the F-1 accepts a multitude of acces- aeteriSK 
sories and over 40 interchangeable lenses. • THaaiam facal-plMe shatter ta 1/2000 ttmd 
ir« a truly integrated 35mm camera system, • Brewfe4wk lets smut fw Caara FO, FL aril 
with professional features yet an ~amiBi2ing R leans ~ - . 
ease of operation. You'll have to seethjs fine • Matcb-satdlt (CAT) flash axpatsra sy.tma 
system—conje in for a demonstration todayl a'aad 1st* swn!  ̂ _ y (i „ . 
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"Canon 

he gave Washington Coach 
: George Allen and Miami 

Coach Don Shula in the 1973 
Super Bowl. - " " 

The club will give its final 
award, Friday to the "no-
show" professional football 
fans of America. 

The text of the Nixon 
telegram to the Bonehead 
Club: 

- "To rtily fellow Bonehead 
awardees, and to all of those 

- splendid people who have 
spent too much time in the hot 
Texas sun, thus qualifying for 
membership in the Dallas 
Bonehead Club,<$<,, send 
•warmest greetings. 
'I''"As a past recipient, I must 
%ay I was delighted to learn of 
your plans to Fetire> the 
Bonehead of the Year Award 
after today's (Friday) presen
tation. I want to extent hear
tiest congratulations to Al 
Hirt, who is accepting the 
honors this year for tl»e 'No 
Show' fans. *-'' '•>" 

We make and 

repair boots 

shoes, belts 

leather 

goods 

?'I understand those are the 
bleS who buy game tickets' 
and then, Stay home to watch 
on TV — Which Bob Hope says 
is like separate honeymoons. 

"Seriously — if that is possi
ble on this occasion — I truly 
enjoyed the good humor and 
fun associated with the 
Bonehead Award, and I 

grateful to all of you for havr| 
lngSiengiven the oppofttfiaJtst; 
to participate. My only regret 
is that Don Shula waited two 
years before using the Sui 
Bowl plays I gave him. 

"Again my thanks to the^, 
Dallas Bonehead Club and# 
warm best wishes to all of -
you." 

San Diego Lead 
r - SAN DIEGCM AP) — Former University of Texas teammatea1 

Ben Crenshaw and Tom Kite took advantage of bright, warmLt 
sunshine to fire matching seven-under-par 65s and tie for the ~ 
first round lead Thursday in the $170,000 Andy Williams^rrJ 
Diego Open Golf Tournament. 

The rookie Crenshaw, who has won once and finished se<^Mi 
twice in an infant pro career, went six under par in oije string of , r<J 
five holds—a birdie, birdie, eagle, birdie, birdie., 

Kite, now in his second season on the pro tour, didn't make a t "  
bogey in his solid effort that included only 29 putts—"the best 
putting round I've had in three years,"- he said. , : V~ v 

The two young men — Crenshaw is 22 and Kite 24 ^and - - -
veteran Homero Blancas, who had a 66, all played the o)B67- , . 
yard, par 72 north course at Torrey Pines, the shorter and 
easier of the two layouts being used for the first two days ol this > ^ 
event 

BOOTS 
SHEEPSKIN ̂  

RUOS 

100 Many 
Beautiful Colors $750 

• LEATHER SALE * 
Various kind*, colon - 75' p«r fr. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 

.... 

478-9309 

KuiHwgSr 
RaitUi 

wiMerness/whitewatar wpply 
5440 bumet road 

• Single-lens reflet—full-focusing' screen viewfinder̂  
with micrdprism rangefinder. T/. 

Quick-loading mechanlam—fast-loading" eliminates  ̂-
> the need of threading film. [{' I \ 

• Built-in highly sensltlvejhrough-the-lens CdS spot 
meter—gives wide-open or stopped-down readings. 

• Breech-lock lens, mount—accepts over 40 inter-1"' 'r I 
, changeable lenses from 7.5mm to 1200mm. 

,4 Chronra Body w/f 1.8 Uns *279'7 ? 
^ -t**r _ 

| Chrome Body w/f 1.4 Uns —-

For block bedy odd $10.00 M 

Cose $10.00 when purchased w/camera 

mm 
' i 

F-l w/f 1.8 Lens— 

F-l w/f 1.4 Lens -

LIMITED 
SUPPLY 

* " 4 ^ C J ^ 

iyVj * •' 
, "i  ̂

$r>. $ 
t 

• Ttrtrr^ri nytfiif t n 

\ ' ''Uijfr , L 

'H* 

Mti Joe' Lippman, the CANON represen-
tative for this area will be on hand today: 
from 9r00 a.m. to. 6:00 p.m. and Saturday 
from 9:00_ a.m. tab3:00 p.m. to answer 
questions, and demonstrate CANON 
products.^ 

i 

THE 
The Vlvitar Model 281 
»?*h picture* automatically frorrr2 to 
21 feet. BuilMn batteries can be 

Vivitar ̂ ssasss- -

m 

V .* 

AO, trol, color-corrected flash tube/qulck 
281 - charge ability, and a built-in battery 

saving circuit. Comes complete with 
ehtrger, case and wide 
mel* 

Tired of the routine? Take a break at McDonald's. 

larger, case and 
nyjit. 

>..rf-

K BMKAMI 

-r j»"wry.a, 1974 THE daily texa* 
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5355 N. Interregional 
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303 E. Oltorf 
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*pft first time I piW^MrCWt's 
ntfwl "North Dallas Forty" I began 
readingtbe quotes which were scattered 

ttte inside and back of the book 

were the typical kids of Quotes you 
onbookcovers—the typethaft make a 

book sound like it is out the verge of out
stripping the Bible in popularity and which 
always seem to have been surgically 

ed from content  ̂

••/ftut of the quotes was by Dan Jenkins, 
aithor of "SemisTough," which still 

f stands as a monument to the tastelessness 
oj|jtoe American reading public. 

for another shocking telkall by an ex-jock. * 
True, Cowboy, fans mil have fun trying 

to match up the book's characters with 
teal lite players and wondering if Don 
Meredith is re&Jy a doper, but tbfese 
things are not whrtfee book was written. 

"North Dallas Forty*', was written U> 
tell a story, astory about eight days in the 
lifeof Phil EUî .̂ v ̂  ̂  ̂  

team is never referred to as the Cowboys) 
who still plays football e*s4, though his 
injury-ridden body quit years ago- Jokeep 
going and bear the constant painhis in 
juries have brought him, Elliott stays 
all th? time. 
- Sometimes b l̂rltigti od''̂ »r —T '̂ol' 

said fhki ''North iwJ£l&£g» «ettln« '«t ptoyî §|î  *« «* oS Kb£̂ K£Sr «?™-«or«MaU.»tgettogtop1W.t 
ifeifr This,:did not imprest me since 
Jenkins probably reads cng* 
level. At least he dpesiffefifii 
same level that he writes on. throughout the book while at the same 

time popping a wide enough variety of 
p i l ^ t o j ^ a j ^ a r m a c ^ v - . - g .  

Not all of the players on the Dallas team 
v use drugs as heavily as does Elliott, but 

etc.. jn .thft world nf pivifW<iinnni y*fo°ut prpble)gns oftheirown 

JNô emi- Tough! -
Next I tfead something that said Crent's 

book was about all of the sex and violence 

The ones who are not junkies tend to 
lean heavily towards alcoholism, sexual 
perversion, sadism, masochism, homosex
uality or general insanity. Most of the 
characters combine two or more of these -

players and that it was funny,' 
too. "Semi-Tough" was described the 
same way on its back cover so I prepared 
myself for the worst. After reading only a 
few pages, though, ̂ realized that the two 

*re markedly d f̂crent> 
[W auqlj ,̂gnd all.are incredibly immature  ̂

' *'North Dallas Foirty" is a good bOokî ^^-'̂ s ' 'M; .4:*.  ̂
"Semi-Tou î" is not to "Semi-Tough,"  ̂People Are Real 
all the sick and gross things that pro foot-, : ? r 

ball players allegedly do are supposed t&%? > All are also incredibly believable, audit 
be hilarious. In "North Dallas Forty," , is Gent's excellent characterization which 
they are supposed to be sick and srross; gives the book its strength..  ̂ * 

Peter Gent played offensive end"for the Also, Gent develops his setting! which is 
Dallas Cowboys for five years and his none other than our dear old state of Tex-
story obviously ̂ parallels his experiences .- 4 as, in a way which I, at least, found most 
with the team to some extent. But the n identifiable m 

» £ 

DANNY 
«$* 
ttle early mm** 

"Heaven.- help * 
win '̂ Said Twtas Ti 

j|3Manager Richard Boidt, 'had his best game since 

IN IWfc, Tuesday. Then you have the < Texas basketball gatne in 

TEXAS HAS lots ot it.;' much about records. A lot of 
James Price came off the people toss around the wojti 
bench in the second half Tues-' 'loser1 carelessly. Ttaes  ̂ peotf 
day night to score IS points pie aren't losers. Even before 

GregoryGytaSaturday.«fter- ,̂ Wood factor. Maybe this im ^billed as,a "sophomore sen-', against Rice, and freshman w?were3-Mnconference  ̂
boon may be a nostalgia tripS ^erest will getthe special; sation." the Red Raider«:L Phillip fcavis has been HJrtmij they. Were 

. — s»,wiVi.t  ̂sin  ̂ conference play) they, We  ̂

t really v ! You don t put five in-
ttem of divlduals out. there and Ipt 

ictly two years ago Ffî ' 
day  ̂ these two teams met in 
Gregory Gym and both were 
undefeated and tied for the 

e lead, Southwest Conference 
just like they are now. lit thai 
1972 game, Texas put twi 
mediocre halves of basketbal 

,, , . r — . — —, . - J?vhoi» they were 
centeriwlltinihe 20th~managed to hoM him way. valuable as,a substitute sirifce conference play) they, Were 

below his average - and that SWC^play began. sUll winners 
£§f was basically how th«y beatt ' yming players have just realty 

.. 4 . e ais£"te Texas • "The big thing 1, developed into their system of 
'mong histwwns as towhen remember from tbat game,%u play," Myers said, 
as ^the last ; tinfte the1 Black recalled, ̂ was thiki timing sure was £ 
onghorns beat the Red physical aspect of It on Larry. In its Tuesday night game season, things that 
iders. It was in, the 20th I guess it just depehda on thfcw with Texas A&M. Tech's tim- learned hefpp the. 

Uwether and lost, TSMHtes 

% . 
it prompted one Daily Tex| 

>J5an," 
. . 4M. ««h I guess ft just depends on thjfe.,,-.r with Texas A&M, Tech's tim-

tury, however, 1969 to be position of the officials.'̂  ̂  ing was bad. The Raiders piK _ _ „ 
irecise. Last year, Tech .took Tech has three o ther ed up a .l6-point lead, only ;p3)r in 1972. 
wo overtime victories from regulars back from last year's almost to blow it in the end as 

rr,rr rASgS.atSfA ̂  a 

as to which team was now the. ^35-pound sophomore frorti U8Tn toKilgalS «, ZZw 

'!T. i.Olltot W.i'erWrtioW ' 
•<w- s- --a •: xtu. n.ij ".-JL"' Beo*no6t»S4,. Wombaf$W,. ' 

center, Rick Bullock, a 6-9, 
^35-pound sophomore frorh; 

best bet to win the SWC title.'' S a n Antonio Jefferson. . 
;So, of course, Texas won th  ̂ Bullock should, literally, be a w, " kÎ  a  ̂ ^u t 

a,ref' BOOQ.JQd 
'Cutis' / pi%ie factor in thls Wame Myers. But he 8 the best one with it. I expect other t^ams 

Ulle i f* «ame' - we have in that spot.'! -  ̂ to do it, too.". 

0^ >%« 
since , r. 
currently have 3-0 records  ̂ showing his team films of last 

. Saturday's 2 p.m. g>me gear's 1 oSses before much 
shoufd bea sellout although it Thursday's j!§p ra c t i c e?;V discipline 

They don't run the ball vety, should not fall behind. s, o*it« 
ch,M he said: "They golor "I've never been lrappfef J 

cipllne and, control. Thie with ,a baliclub," Black said. 
will-be televised locally on "Every time he feets the.bay . 

 ̂ . ; Uv there he is a threat because ,̂ ... .Channel 36 

men Te<S îrf Texas me? 
jn 1972 the fire marshal had to Tech,' tneanwhile, < must _ • 

•' Shut the doors to, Gregory keep an eye on the Longhorntf  ̂
 ̂ jSym five minutes Wore tip  ̂excellent - shooter,- Larr^-

"M - 1 J 4 
Mk &s,i 

4 . i 
K -W>* stggw nn»m 

m . . t I 
S 
T«w«T*<h 

ON' 

Soph. 

«;  ̂ Nam* flfefffiRfr >$»«•. Tommy Wellert C t-7 Fr.,-1' ?; ric*Bullock -I' JrtA'S C i-9 
Larry Roblnum „ ^ F 6-7 Sr.:,,\y Wlllta'm JohniOftv y * ̂  F 6-4 Jr„ " 
Ed Johnion M Soptfr-; 
H»rryl̂ rrtb*rs'g  ̂G 5-10 Sr. - Rich Little G 6-3 Sr." 
'DanKrueger • • • - - • ••• 

Morton Trade 
Not Likely * 

erl-  ̂
" DALtAS UP> -i t)allas 
Cowboys General Manager 
Tex Schramm said Thursday 
the chances of trading reserve 
quarterback Craig Morton 
before Tuesday's National 
Football League draft are not 
likely/ 
i/'It would be very difficult 
<o put together a trade of that 

Schramm said. 
Morion, secojpd- string 

behind starter Roger 
Staubach, was used sparingly 

JS. Morton has asked to 
be traded, preferably to a 

_team- on his native West 
.Coast, ' 

"A trade like that can be 
made if people are interested 
in draft choices in the deal. 
But I would say the_probabili-_ 
ty of it being accomplished 
before the draft is not too 
strong,'1 Schramm explained. : 

ptAND VETERINARY CUNIC IMC 
9177 Research Blvd 

Announces the opening of its ̂  

wst&ih 
R.B. Smith 

R B- W«Wl« II D.D.M. 

WINDSURFERS DO 
IT STANDING UN %%Si 

See Booth 16_at the Boat 
Show! tfi'im 

We're not REDNECK 
f" Barbers" 

^MEDICAL ARTS > , 
BARBERSHOP 

291S Red River 477-0691 

zr* 
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% 
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PIDAL OUt OUR^WAY 
Colorful new effIclency and 
two bedroom flats plus ^ 
citing ̂ netoedroom-studto? 
with a dramatic vaultet 
ceiling, skylights,.and loft 
bedroom. Park Side offers 
you shag carpet -irt thi^ee 
vlbranr color schemes, tots 
of closets, and covered 
parking, all in a beautiful 
setting. Prices are from 
il34 to $199 plus electricity. 

' i 

On the edge of ^Dlfeer 

* ** 
Road Barton 

J 

1221 Barton Hills 
i 441-1717 

f MAKE 7 
I TEQUI 
\^FULL QUAR 

©ill Soph. tton Moot* 6 M 

O fllfv ^ wx. 
S&ki$8r>. 

TH ft 

wTP 

W 

I9 TH ST 

and any food item 
ft?#"; 

iSlfe 

your coit86tlon now 
at any flobbs llOIISfiT 5 locations. 

DO YOURSELF A 
G00DTURN...I0CATI 

TOE HANDIEST 

CRAVING I - -
KI$$EP" HAMBUI9S6RS, 
OUICV ONION RINGS^Mr 

ARE ^ETTER BECAUSE 

O DOBIE PCB-r KJV 

it iittittv VOU JUS — - - _ . 
THAT,.. SCOUTS HONOR! . 
HOURS J10 A.M. - I2MIDK11F ; 

f̂̂ orAPri 

ON THE DRAG AT 2003 & 2 
mmm 

Pre-Law 
A'? 

an IncrSas 

THE SUNRISE with 
TEQUILA Montezuma 80pr.... 

S 

FULL QUARTS otG REN ADIHE fSi Of 1.45 
' » WINE 

JACK DANIilSWi .̂ .l:isI.12J9 
Green Label •Opr. Whiskey ' - v , 1 .̂ 

WINDSOR CANADIAN i##3.99 
SO pr. Canadian Whiskey , 

HIRAM WALKER VODKAf ^6.95 
CUTTY SARK «^S î!fi:£B^5.99 
KING GEORGE IV fOpr.Scetdi 5tfc 3.79 
PASSPORT FULL QUARTS ̂ 5.39 
' 111 ar kottb ' 

GILBEY VODKA QUARTS 
10 pr. Vodka 1 

ANDRE 

-Vi! 

Honest Values regularly to $2.95 StH 

fEiffel f 
Vour 
Choice 
MIX OR MATCH 3 Sthtfor 

Cold DuckyQwmfognt 

• MAISON JOUVET Fraecli Red tierat /,T? 

• PEDAUQUE'SI Fratch Rhh Nrtmt 
• PEDAUQUE's freMb R«m' Nat«r«l m 

CRIBARI . inamiMigna •>•>#.• *•*. 

BEER CS. 24 •' tiw 

• HOSE d' ANJOU imG.rw.tck,. 
• SYtVANER 70 hm USka by JONG ̂  

IIRACROSEirMiillMRHONE-V.rvDry 
 ̂1 AO • INTRE^DEUX'MERS im mm,  ̂

" | # - c  * CHATEAU des PRADELSto* '̂ 
... 5th IM • CHATEAU OllVERY r#c«î   ̂

• DULONG RID BORDEAUX mo 
• COTES du RHONE VILLAGESto ir.it. 

MILWAUKEE'S BIST CANS\ 3.W • COTEAUX dulANQUED0C7iiw 
SCHLITZ r̂r,... jCAHS 4.6? • SPAWISHdARET"•vdiw 
peari- cahs m* ' • spahish rouge h pineda 
MIIUR'S NR BTIS -3.W •PIMORD Sfo f̂c-N 

Reubens 

aFri Spapfeapliiq«©ps 
If you haven't shopped in our store yet, your 
Austiti experience is Complete. -

"" 3-1209 Red 18v«r  ̂4764WT -r 
5501 Airport Blvd. - 452-7104 

8311 Research Blvd. î36413 

mi 

• BLACKBERRY or 
• ADRIATIC A YvgedavtanWinM 
• CONCHOY TOROaMMeWhrn 

- lerieejy-.er (Hesliiig. 

• ITALIAN WINES by FouMuui 
SOAVI er |lll»0lll«r, ' top 

• AUSTRAIIAN WlNESwimt 
CURtT, QUIUi, IUMHIN0Y^> 

> h" 

JERO's 
HOT BUTTERED 
RUM KATTER 

W ro* *. )f*«y 
• urn* 

February 9 Law School 
m-Admiih*® ts, " 

I# 

I 

m- HOW? By taking the LSAT 
Review Course that is now bein  ̂
offered to University of Texas 
prelaw students. We can make 
this claim base&on the reports 
we have received from the 
thousands of students throughout 

„ %>2 the country who have taken our 
r ̂  Cpurse. (Affiliates located in 

most major metropolitan areas 
in the U.S.) 

THE LSAT REVIEW COURSE 
is designed to completely and 
thoroughly familiarize the stu-
.dent with the LSAT and at the 

. same time teach valuable timing 
«Jj- and question answering techni-

 ̂ ques. The course stresses both 
familiarity and technique since 
both contribute to higher score; • 
jn the LSAT. V 

FOR THE FEB. LSAT, the 
first of. the course total of 5 
classes will meet on Monday,, 

>«- ]- '' • 

mm 
. 9, at 6:30 p.m. at the Dobî l̂  

,,̂ '̂jCenter Conference Room whiciSl' 
failxps located on the 2nd level of!® 

Tj|®obie Center. (See the class 
x^ch^dule below)"; Each of the 
^classes are approximately 4 

hours;in length and are taughtby 
4L trained instructors.-; ? 

EARLY REGISTRATION is 
important because our class size 
is restricted in order to assure as 

• much individual attention as 
possible. The Tuition for the 

JCourse is 195.00. Payment in full 
br a cteeck in the amount of $10.00 
as a deposit to reserve your seat 

- in the class should be forwarded 
today to the address listed below, 

lor call 472-1122 for further infor-
rmation. We believe thiS course 

Lk^rill be very beneficial to you and 
-rare looking forward to having 

 ̂  ̂  ̂ '>u as a student. 

FdR FURTHER INroRMATION AND REGISTRATIW 

m. 

1472-1122 

LSAT REVIEW COURSE 
OF TEXAS, INC. 

3r —1 <. -N- /- n~ *•  ̂

3 PERRY BROOKS BLDG. — AUSTIN — PHONE 472-1122 

LE 
s,v. For Feb. ISA? z.-i;''-lif.j 

Oobi«Ci»nt«r 
>' 2nd Uvri 

Conference Room 

Moo., Jon. 24 6:30 p.m. I -

Feb.-^A, ^)3Q p.m. 
Tom-i Feb."S""i».»«» î4. Ik30 p.m. 
Thurs., Feb.6;30 p.m. 

I REGISTRATION FORM 

Address 
'ii 

•*sft 
•I •. . ^ MVH 

• Chetk for $95.00 

vvT. i_ ~ * V"1 t 
en or brfm fnt 

m 
'j$H? sf 

« 
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-rf receiving a master's degree in 
physical education from the 
Univerai 
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(Editor'i Note: tkisii 
third In a series oil 

lty sports teams 
jdnbt net operated 
the Texas athletic 

department.) 
By CHRIS 

-$exan Stall 
Texas Intramural Director 

Betty Thompson says the 
University has participated in 
women's basketball since 
1966., But those were the days 
wfeen equal rlgits for women 
were the, exception, not 
the rule. , 

All was not rosy for the 
teams of the past, as the 
women basketball players had 
to (foot 
with little or no help from the 

jf University. 
This year, however, the 

team has been allocated a $lk-
120 budget by the University 
Sports Association. This 
money covers travel ex
penses, tournament fees and 
payment for officials during 
little games/ previously, the 

these costs themselves. 
COACHING HIE team 

Jniversityof Houston. 
Page said he became In

terested in women's basket
ball while he was a senior at' 
UH, where he assisted in 
coaching the Cougarwomen's 
basketball learn. >, / '*t. 
. Page says his biggest' 
problem at the present time js * 
funding. **But the push,-
towards equal 'rights, foir 
women should yield to a 

. budget increase for next' 
.year," he said. "How well we 
do this year may also be a fac
tor for obtaining additional: 
funds for our program." 

women'-s-
basketball is similar to men's - : 
in that basic fundamentals 
must be taught. "The must oe taugni. »«>/ . and f-- t  

difference comes fromi a mj/ f^era " Paae^ 
chological standpoint. Women 'earners, .rage saia 
have to be motivated to a 
greater degree ttian men do, 
because thevjhave no future 
gains to lpek forward to as a 
result of their time spent and 
their effort put out,"-Page 

ir 
t Rodney Page, who earner to 

lite University in the fell of 
1972 as an infractor of 
ihysical ed«jc«ion aftfer^ 

"AT, TIMES a coach must 
be very delicate with the 
young ladies."When you coach 
a bunch of girls who have no 
scholarships or fringe benefits 

nvironmental Family 
Community 

IdMl for UT faculty and staff. 
Large «m 2 and 3 badroom apart- f 
mmt homas located in scenic#" 
Northeast Austin. Faaturaa inchxto 
ihag carpet, all electric kitchens, 
private patios, duMMuae, gym. 
and saunas. From $225 to $305 

Dy?v» ^26-9435 

lookforwalrd to, youhavet<> obtain a*'waive# from the"? 
admire them,"he continued; physical1 education require-
«'You have to open up your ment for the semester in 
heart and be more sensitive f»hichJ they are engaged in 
With the women than with the their particular sport. They 

will also be given the same 
considerations for scheduliftg 
classes as the men now have.... 

The women's team now has 
if members. Page said 12 to 
15 players is a good number to? 
work with, but . he would be) 
pleased to have more players, 
7The women must pass a 
physical examination and 

'must pass 12 semester hours 
with a 2.0 grade point average 
for eligibility.: The players 
wdrk outevery day from 4:45 
to 6:45 p.m, in the Gregory 
Gym Annex. Women need.not: 
be physical education majors 
to play on the teain. Of the 11 
players now on the team, ojjty 

. two are in physical ^i^atidin. 
••• ONE OF the iriajdf 

. problems' cited' by ; junior 
Treva Trice,, a member of.th$ 
team, is poor publicity. "I'm 
sure iii a school this large that 
there are plenty of girls who 
could really help the program* 
but just don't know anything 
about it," she said. ^ 
' Ms. Trice, Who was „a 
member of the team last ye^r 
also said, "We don't have as 
much experience as last year 

tfieh. With won^en, acoach 
has to do a lot of teaching 
because women are basically 
Starting with raw skills. ~ 
1 "It takes a lot of time and 
patience to coach these young 

: ladies, but they comprehend 

%T*om Rosfeif, 
Oebbii Turnbou0if^4; ; 5-10' " „ Sic -

sl 
«<# 

Barbara Harmon . 
Judy Thorn* \ 
Paula MutcNr \-
JpAnnHQlmM' 
Cathy Jester  ̂ > 

. CjajthlaHiiL. 
Lor«n*McCt«ltan 

••Tra»« Tries • ^< 
•OabbteMooraV 
RltaEMW 

M 
MO 
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Page feels "women's teams 
have not been treated fairly in 
the past. "In the past the girls 
have had to pay their own 
way. This year that will not 
happen. They must be treated 
well to-perform,wellhe 
said. 

ALONG THESE same lines, 
Page said women athletes will 
be given certain privileges 
which are given to the men 
now. Women will be able to 

,(tr 
Debbie TurnboOgh goes up for ;a shot. 

W8y HERB HOLLAND* die dIJanoaiyto 
'mi Texan Staff Writer tag out/' " u 

OKLAHOMA CITY—Texas <: The mile relay tram, 
sprinter Overton Spence ei v strong point last year, will 

1'IXingston, Jamaica has never have a different loofc r 
l '̂jeven. seen an to^ JimkywrlrF tM« rteekendp , 
ft^ meet let ak»e run in one. . .. Don Stnrgal is ^ < . 
^ However, he'll Hhave his ^etriber o^ the team whfcfc 
|i chance Friday whoj the Texas: placed second last yeiar in the 
- , track team opens Its 1974' NCAA National Meet to make 
^season In the United States'; the trip. ' , 
,' i Track and Field Federation Ed Wright graduated , bull 
^ .(USTFF) National Indoor , sunimer. Billy Jacksonii run* 

Championships in thfc ning the 440 exclusively and 
1\- .Oklahoma City Convention joim Lee won't be aUe to 

Center. make it this year.' i 
m The meet is being held this , LEE IXfflT nUtfmli^ 

- year in Oklaboma City rather last • semester when be failed 
than in the Houston to complete the number tf 
Astrodome, where it was stag- classroom hours necessary to 

r ed the last few years, and Tex* keep it. ~ C 
as will open its season earlier Sturgal will be joined by 
than usual because of the Spence/Glenn Goss and David 
cfcugeT 7S£ v / «H«w» ran ttMS; 
; THE EAR.|<it<l|- aul| tfelay at one pqint 
probably will tender the team- ihcifiier in the 1973 season, 
somewhat as (tie long layoff The two-mUe relay teain 
between dead week and the tlft consist of John Craig, Biti 

"We ran Friday, and we Randy Lightfodt ted Nate 
weren't Jn very good con- Robinson will ruii the 60-yard 
dition," said Asst. Coach Bill 
Miller Thursday. "But we've 
never, in very good condition 
this early in the season 
because we wait until the mid-

V • 

•Mk 

m 

=41"* ^ 

i also is 

i®; 

• The Largest : : • 
: Sehction of • 

•RECORDERS! 
• is T«xas T„ • 

• See us 
• Recorders ££S 
• Recorder Music 

>'̂ r 

Amster Music { 
' 1d2«- lavocQ-•' 

it>s«Me>Mssss»Ml 

but we have more talent^and • 
are emotionally a muclxcloser 
team than last year Also, 
Coach. Page has be^n a great, 
inspiration for all of us." ~ •• 

Debbie Turnbough, a 
sophomore and also a retur
ning player from last year's 
team said, "This year, as 
compared to last year, we are 
getting a lot more cooperation 

UCtA Read ies for Irish 

high hurdles^ Robliuon 
entered in the long jump along 
with John Berry. 

The distance medley relay 
-team wilt cnnaUt of Paul It - *i* tjiiiiir 

„ 
H LOS ANGELES'- (AP)'̂  
Coach'John : Wooden stressed 
two main things Thursday in 
preparation for-UCLA's, 
return game against-Notre 
Dame ~ Saturday night, even 
though All-America Bill 

this week. 
* 

?|bategories; wiil improve if 
Walton is back to being all "k •k 
right, we must $ill give atti&n^ :SOUTH BEND, Ind. tt&X-r 
:tlon' to improvement,"' John Shumate and Adrian 
Wooden said. _ Dantley led the offense Thurs-, -

Walton, t^e 6-11 Player of dayni^t as tanked N^Mransto from 

Craig; Reed Fischer, Kim 
Patton and Kerry SmitfiT 
Smith also will run the 300-
yard dash. < 

Dm Corbett is 'entered in 
the two-mile ran and David 
Shepherd is entered in the 
pole vault. Lastyear's sbotput 
star, Bishop DolegiewidZ, ^ill: 
b$ joined by Dana..Laduc,ta 

% •  

(the Year in college basketball 

[1^ 
[ "*Hr~ ~-
Uv , 

MONEY-SAVERS 

®sr/ 

0̂ 9 
-Sm 

^ W r1 

ss-

Hsrs • fsw frsm aur msch iargar 
eaSscttaa. Exaiapltaf mm|s 
Sb Ra».O5J0,Srfa $21.00 

-hr 

J ^ 

*r 

Ra|̂ $*5î Sale$MLM 
i. 
t, 
f. Ba«. $8SL00, Sria $S2iM 
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ss V/V 

' T>laying on the courts, we ha^ 
to wait for them to finish."? . 

The women's first game is 
Wednesday in the Gregory 
Gym Annex against Southwest 
Texas State. 

Sir «ehaUd°P^SB
IjSl i£fa,'; r̂0°gW 

getting a court to. practice on. are on ouij^sSSmL'Stoteon Jai"" 
aD offense against a mart-to-ma^ ^e didn't return to action untii 

pressing defense and t?n our last Saturday at Notre Dame, 
rebounding," said Wooden, la gim '̂ in which- tire Irish 
who denied that the over-all ri^ed off 12 consecutive 
work is tougher than usual in .po&its in the final thiee and a 
preparing for Notr^ Dame. chalf minutes to overcome i(:7<^ 
•'Although I believe both 59 deficit for a 71Vfo victor^, 

breaking the Bruins' recprd 
fS^gaiine .winning streak. • 
' Although he scored 24 
points, Walton wasn't at top 

^strength and was unable to 
perform at peak effort in th& 
game, grabbing only nine 
rebounds. But he has 
appeared stronger in practice 

Dame warmed ilp'for 
rematch with UCLA by 
beating St. Francis, Pa., 78-58, 
in a college basketball dash. 

The Fighting Irish, who end
ed UCLA's 88-game winning 
string with a 71-70 victory 
here Saturday, will play, the 
No, 2-ranked Bruins Saturday 
night in a nationally televig$l 
game from Los Angeles. *: 

third in la§t gear's I 
World University Games. 

And even though Miller's 
.appraisal of the Texas team, 
isn't exactly optimistic, he 
said the USTFF mieet was a 
"trial' meet" so the coaching 
staff could determine/which 
.runner is best suited. f<^r $adi.. 

flBHJI IIK iP«;t1 

S'We, as a coaching! staff, ' 
Shumate, the 6-9 irish Bit like our team would be ^ 

center, and Dantley, a 6-5 weqk," Miller said. "But we'll 
get there. Right now, We've • 

»t to concentrate on Uie SWC ;t 
championship meet in 

FortWorth." 
T^cas, by the way,.i^ Gte -

defending SWC tfack, Cham-
' pion. 

.ireshman. forward, scored 
Notre Dame's first 10 points 
as the Irish jumped to a 104 
lead.' " • " • . ; 

Dantley finished with 22' 
points to lead all scorejrs, 
while Shumate added 19 

got toe 
indoor 

' * •* . , |v , f , J \ 
&T'J t ft. K ^ > J X.. 

R e n e w F e u d i  

FISH PLATE 
with f rer ich f r ies,  green 
salad,  Texas Toast  and 
iced tea or  cof fee 

1 'WWi,* 'M&'M 
The . spring . rugby season 

25 
began three years ago . when 

- *k!$s ;qff jjt^ p m- .Saturday „ Uje Austin Rugby, Club spUt 
when the4 Austin Huns meet into two teairis^the'Hiitis 
the Austin Blacks on Town and the Blacks. 

5 p.m. -  10 p.m. thru Fr iday 

The match marks the 
renewal of a rivalry which 

promise to mix it up pretty 
good in the game and in the 

T^mi 

itudtman's 

Photo Service 

1 $ 

MASON GUMBRIDGL 
FAMED CHIMNEY SiW 

moiN AT m 

222 W. 19th W* ac' 
* 

ft A RESUMEt A 

IDENTIFICATION 
PICTURES 

5324 Cameron R^. 

^ i 

•M 1-Day 
Quick, Reliable Service 

^ *> ^ i 

w 

traditional beer gtazzling 
^whichjfollSws the same^. . 

The (Blacks counr on an -
aggressive kicking game pins 
conditioning for victory while ~ 
the Quhs expect the return of 
injured star T.J. Lambert and 

v. a "secret play" to counter the 
Blacks',attack. 1 t 

- - Both - teams arcf actively: 
seeking recruits, so^anyone 
who likes ph^sica^ activity 
plSs^b^er should contact Foss 
Jpoes lit 472-8763. Vl 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

• $£7!rper page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail'order catalog. Enclose $1,00 
to cover postage (delivery time fc 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1*941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE *2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 Of 477-5493 

our rnMrch iMttrlat It toWtar 
rmirch »Ml«{u>c« only. 
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' •!» 

WARM? 
• 3«re"f 

coa 
&EK SALAD, FREO FRIES 
&WOST 
COMPLETELY REMODELED 

Um aim of our own ctwrg* ptoro, or 

"u y,i -x-i. 
* ("Vs# _ V «i n>& -J 

NEW HOURS 
7 AM to 10:30 PM 
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JLyifc î: Srje> 
BttFfElt "jaaw j<-_*"T"/ —J,-?_rTr*« T"*",ai*fI PS While in LosAngeies, uooer couw .ana tinmngan occasional student. So 

sjistaw b.'TL'SK; 
rthing you set your big billiards hall and Iwottld just ban* Isfiulliards Dlavins :"I timn th» PaHfi* ... ̂ »«touvi0«if!L »:mLJH£L i0!?-!1** 

^Gober couldr® findingan occasional student So, 
fct&km "must 

withhismiod didn't take me long until iWas playing played billiards for years follow  ̂ "J played in the Texas Open 11 
i, and shot in the low rsixtiei 

flnkp Game* Area "since before 
jthereeven w»* a games area. I'm the 
one who stttheequipmeot up,"he 

«,v 

W>- ;': ;boine, I think home was in Lubbockjt. .. -know. . "••  ̂
four wt» tbflftfiw like  ̂̂ abourthat time, and ! teard about , ' " • ' , „ 

?10 Mil these days." ™ - * * k these brothers in Dallas that were So this one time they told me to go 
WsntcXel and dime <%$ J»is tin- ̂ ^sS^SteC MliSd^S  ̂- out and be part of Porky Oliver's f<*S-

eM Mm! hati kOMhutî HMt «hk - some. He wasa chflmninn hark then * v tbi. Ju. ,.,yn i * , «&'* pool ban ̂ MylRswst̂ /® t̂t̂ rndtoey^Ml' He
J*i?s a <^«Pton back then. 

l.!!0w.̂ fw*8 * ̂  **P«ri»g so Gober decided one dfvjp  ̂to J îrgument to see which one of them  ̂
'Pfcy ,«e- ^ really didt^t ^ 1 

mMsfW'̂ .̂ ^natter, because I ended up winning "K®1®®(5>  ̂PHI Atirtaie' 

cije sticks, instructing novice haaS t̂T 
plUw t̂t players and "mostly just - After biavina W 
leehigto itthet things go right" drafted by the Los Angeles Angebv|-pretty ba^fî rsaid' W "T™* said 'yep, that's why' . 

toJ£u n*B%Zleague teton 88 a P*teber ^|%"A lot of my students end up quiP toem allttart day, too.1 

emtoddtoteated hfcSL !w  ̂ *** m tJSlT?4 iS* J1"* ̂  ̂  won't take the time to Gober stiU plays billiards when he 1#??r.ce,Jtury ^nic, you remember that ship thnt%Jearn the fundamentals." ' -1 gets the time, and likes to shootTfew 
| holes of golf, too, And at a young 88, 

he may just find some other sport to 

«*iifcTrtI«r—Z—T *«wmk:. job ranemoermaisnipumtywKmra tm> fiinrinnr>pnta|c " 
««*>*nd I got picked to pitch. It was 8^%aya SKt on staying active, 

Swnf especialiy ̂ GoS&*4ust couldn't satisfy himseli piayer ana a jreco«w»old|ng golfer. a sl̂  wtTwoo 2-1." ,, > with reriaMmr hmiania S-i. 8®S"\F & % 

•  s  .  -  ^  m i ~  ,  '  :  T  " " " " V  w  J 1 * * *  * * » « *  W M » 5  w w w  » |  
wth repairing billiards equipment introduce to his way of living. 

i 

"'A * 

Ib 

"k. . " r\, 4 m
- i , Hi'? î vR v " i* 

-•Anal# clniqg that thf! ^Peopte can sit at fy concerned, thi Clergy' vQ»mmlssion, - should tov^^^W 
^S.S! tf*television, «9risls has "killed us," Earl ^The early 1974 brat office as 

Sritrr f»h ? Jtey wveboth gas and money Podolnick, preaidentof Trans- figures were bigger than ever there probably would bean in-
,y»} h« f»W. Texas TTieaters, Mid. With . before, he said , crease in filmgoing. 

Si Carly to  ̂&*r*r,r? Dr. Stanley Conner, Barring that event, Dotmer 
L » t n f  + L  * ^ 1 3 ? « J ® ? '  d r i v e * i n a  c a n n o t  8 t a r t -  p r o f e s s o r  o f  r a d i o - t e l e v i a l o n -  '  s a i d  t h e r e  w o u l d  b e  a  l a g  i n  

oTJL J&5 ?iwvte8 mtil about 9 P-m' film, said that another factor movie attendance and moreis 
Sra î£S2£«S ".But  ̂c '̂t m ?1. y^c^tod.Tetevi- televjaioc 

"" ol energy. If the United State, :.feetter «i a fwult, 
- , . •' f which rrjpvie is playing. J f "At first therewas a scare, p J»« •••I*' M* I " mt I 
However, Charles Root, city He predicted î wiH take |it people seem to be going to CClllOf FlllflCI EnllS lOflfl# 
janager for Interstate least six mdnthk to see n ftiovies more than before," •,MI 1 Vl • •••••JJ K|IU9 I UVlUV 

 ̂ Inc7 841(1 lt*8 going general attendance trend. Warren Skaaren, executive V Students seeking the posi- must be serving on the Pearl Anolicants also taint h&ve> ^2 
V n0W' - ,A* tar as. drive-In theater*: director of the Texas Film * lion of Pearl magazine editor staff at the time of filing., completed or be registered fo#|S Large new I, 2, and 3 bedroom flat» and townhpuses 

WArC C»Ann;nM S3|S?a He or ,he be  ̂

- > V ? » i ' 

W » 
Tacan Staff 

V&rsm. Vlmi , iV ' T-Vv' *'r' "• .̂**F •••••••• «1»U, piVUUbVIVU • VVIJ9UVU§ W HK J 
, $itrodueed a bill Thurt- outside NortB" America only soch legislation. ̂  
to eliminate the foreim works fi»ainaf that ffftfll" WMmM 

WE'RE IN THE TREES 

- University and must have>£rjimilar magazine production. 
W & ? - ^  0 1  5  P - m *  T h u w t a y .  n o  c o m p l e t e d  6 0  h o u r s  o f  c o l l e g e ? ^  :  •  -  -  v  

ttoe bad submitted an applies- work and at least 30 hours a#|| In exceptional eir-
tiai, Dolores Moore, senior . the University with Jt tumstances any of the 

• wiived 

• fireplaces *. x * private patios or deeklV^ 
• shag cerpe**  ̂ ... , *i>»auflfu1 landscaping 
« 3 color schemes »lots of trees * * 

letexlub room- ,r^n scenic Northwest«HHIs 

ge  ̂ qualifications may 
--by the TSPBoard. 

> sports simlUu- legislation inthe 
.U.$. Holaie of Represen 
patives.  ̂
.14The depletion allowance 
i pereent iax deduct 

A spokesman for Pickle in j »nd l̂n<>r 

Austin fcaid, "This will change n^dtfip^Uons will not suf-
the incentive" from foreign tb 
domestic exploration. ; 

..  ̂ visa President Nixtnytuggested 
percent tax deduction the removal of the foreign 

, jich oil companies Can apply allowance in his energy 
r'lfer domestic or foreign message to Congress this 
•-operations. " wed?. 
3 ,Bentsen said application of Pickle Said the oil cW 
"the allowance fur both panies should not be punished, 
domestic and foreign explora- "but in view of our energy 
tion defeats the reason for the situation and rising oil profits, 
allowance, which is to en- some tax rt>ang»a are in my 
couMget domestic develops tfpinton pepessaryi"  ̂ -
ment̂ f ffeiotih>eS. J - Pickle also sri 

latioh is to 

the position is jurevious ex-
tbe.Pearl staff, 
s name must 

__ a minimum of 
four times in the monthly 
staff box. An applicant also 

1816 Tallwood 
• * J fertX'-* 

itA riftiriiT 

STUDENT MINISTRY mn 

'J&J 

•i* 'If our na ti move reductions in U S^ tax credits ** ««•» u w Iiwre icuukWiis «r U.9. ua creoin 
?toward the goal of energy in- for foreign tax payments and 

J «•«» 
* ,!*% 

SPEEO f *¥? Vi 

WORSHIP 
BIBLE 465-6S87 

, p JEWISH GIRISJ 
Did i6u tv»r f»at rtmlly Ubaratad In your lift? 

DO YOURFOWN THING 
5S, ^"EW«Hl%gg 

Ught the Shabbos Candles every Friday 

m . NlBht • 

This Friday, Jan. 25. Candle lighting 
t̂itne )• 6:45 p.m. 

Shobbos CandlM may b« obtained at Chabad 
Jfe!*rWba«!tdi of U.T. ^311 E. 31st, Suite 20*, 

- • m 

THE CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT 
COMMITTEE OF THE TEXAS UNION 

yC0MMI|TEE IHTIRVIEWi, 

e j .... Spring 1974 

Sign up in Iexos Union Room 342 
from 8:30.» 5 daily i y , ^ r. 

Interviews January 2# « Tuesday 
. Texas Ifctian jRopm Mi ̂ L5 d, 

rtxai Union R4m 34«%S p.m. 
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HI * 'WE MEET.S 
- 'sSOB'teAT 

ANY STEREO PRICE 

'. * FRIDA1 

837W *0-7 

SATURDAY 
Sk^©*®1 

ie items 
have limitedf 

quantities 

<&•*# 

MARANTZ 
SONY 
ARAI 
SANSUI 
DUAL 
SMURE AW Sm » 

THORENS 
RAIC0 
PIONEER 
MEMOREX 
DYNACO 
FISHER 

TOREWIDE 
/' ?5 

k
l i ""// ? <. i ~*(J\ > «*£?*• . 

REPEAT 
MSEC- ••• °iA 

I vfc) SELLOUT 
jMMokit«lyiî 2(kys\ 

Na PhoneQuotes - You must come in lor the low storewide clearance prices. Be prepared to lake it straight from the warehouse. - ̂  : ' tA 

SANSUI-BSR-ECI MmZTm" ISANSUI-BSR-AMPEX Storewide deerance 
Prim MARANTZ-DUAL-ECI 

p 

04>O6 
SANSUI o I* SANSUI-240 

.• BSR 31 OX 
mMr- iti'rtirifiri 

• 10 nns per choanal 
. 'abiBty n play 2 tape decks, 1 pheao' 
• M aM iKMlf •*Cv;~<&V * . 
• NHg. Sugg. Ust $149.95^%"  ̂ * *"* "»*' »*• <wtridge 

'Mil. Segg. List $MJ0 complete 

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE 
PRICE 

50A 
fms per channel 

M * BSR 31 OX 
(sHh? • Cueing, smooth turntable . .1^11.^m.ii i . -•-- * -•:—^a v.«.^»,r,r|w||w~ rfutt raw Shuf*tUr-

 ̂ STO 

rfSW-ICISH 
stem 

Mfg. Sagg. Usr $49.95 m 

lystmA '• J way artth horn 
• Air Kl 

to o oOMsyrt̂ .:;. 
cofflphlt 

• ability to play 2 pain of fridge 
tpoakon Sugg. List $86.80.xdm-
• walnut qno IndutMî iii ph»fe 
•JgjB- Sygg. Us» $239.95 STOREWIDE CLEARANCE 

: :iAMPEX:7t& • -
list or • 2 way with char sound 
Systom * 5 yiftar €omplotm warranty ^ 

• MARANTZ 
mo 

Wmim: 

Lf—;.»! 

• DUAL 121 
3';-

*20 rms per channol -• 
high and lowtylteh 

v walnut base, hihged" du*t 

RECEIVERS 

W29995 
s*a* st * ° compfote sound tat' " 
jWO • M%. Sugg. List $79.95 ea. complete 

foyer, Shure M9$£ v^,-

• bual pretision at K>fy priai''v. 
• A«fy. Sugg, l/«f $199.95 

STOREWIDE CLEARANCi f ' 

Mtg.SuM.-k ECI 1253 S ™« 

• high and lowyHteti 
• Morantx quality at low price 
• Mfg. Sugg. Ust $299.95 

ERS 
AKAI AA910DB 

• It rw pir dMMl : 
Mh «• *By wbe n*c#wi wh 
AWft* »• ***** 

A |TMt bay ct titan $299.9$' 

If STOREWIDE CLEARANCE" *249" 
1. HSHER 404-2 or 4 A—Ul rutfaw, lest Iwy l«r the mwy 

54W.9S.; SterewMe^Cleeraiice Prki ...... ••••'389'5 

12. AKAI AA9M, 375 m per cImmmL IM $399.95 Ivy Amt 

] STOREWIDE OEARAHCE PRICE $339.95 

.1 AKAI .AA910 II nm per (bonMl list «229*S SterewMe 

$179fS 

A HARMOM KARDON 75-pfcw, li nes ie q/iai per chmeiL Ust 

CborQiiM  ̂ i <97«> +±af*o i • ij • • •, if; K*r'-

SHER 594-32 rmsperfrmdh ,̂2 er̂ 4^cheeeri. Iht 

[$599.95 Storewide Qearance s499.s 

PORTABLE CASSETTE ; cu .̂ 

RECORDERS 

l^Ai 

• AlKO ATP701 
• Bettary Mly . 
0 im(f9jpiMNW 

htw*k iffl "rtnl 
• «%. StiM. list $34.95 
SterewMe Qiinew Priw 

»21w 

1. Creif AC/DC cessette recenler vtrHli; ikreplnei. list 

$49.95 Storewkh Cleer—c« Price ; *24" 

1 VISION AC/DC cessette recenUr MH fai ericroplieee List 

$59.95 Sterewmle Oeereece Price- t *29" 

3. SON* 1CA*AC/DC awwtte recenbr wMi beih ie tekrepheiie 

 ̂549-*5 Sterewide Oearmce Price *59" 

4. SOHY TC45 compact cassette racerder. AH tfa f̂eeteres. Ust 

- >109" •••••#•*««• ..iv# 

I 8-TRACK RECORDER 

* ICI 1253 

SlerewMe CleenMca 
• Pricts 

W5»BS« 

• 5 TMr < 799S* 

':IP 

• tin $W.H m. 

$49995 
template 

,.m&t 

MARANTZ-DUAL-ECI 
î temiye Oeeraece 
-** Wws ' 

re odoe 
> O 0-0 o 0 I. 

m* ,,n 

. „ 

• HHARANTZ • DUAL 121 
• wahet hese, hjegedKesl ceMr,1 

mm ' - »  ̂

_.|̂ :̂U»t--«99J5-c>eipl*t»>-̂ -

V: 

S STOREWIDE 

TURNTABLES1 

Stereo Speakers 
• 12" woofer' -
• 5" Wtinmge;, 
• 3" tweeter 
• clMr, iMRsterted ICI sewMl. 
• 5 year cempjeti warranty, | 
• IRfg. Sum. Ust $149.95 ® 

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE $C®95 

1. AR2AX 3 wayllst$149.95 ea. ,̂,>,4 ,̂ 

SterewkjftClearance 

2. IUJI53<wayUst$209.95«ecli, ~ 

Storewide Clearance . S14B°® 

3. DYNACO A 35 - 2 way Ust $125.00 ea. ~ I 

SB6% 

||.̂ a;1553;̂ ir:waofer% $199.95 ea;': 

Ctearance 

5. K f̂-̂ 3w»yUst $19*.95 
e e* t e • •••'• 

Stomwidi aranc  ̂
Nv A" 

•5 

StirewMe Oadrake 
——Prkn ~ 

• SCOTCH I 
BMt.t track 1 
• good br eay monfing 
• fpRty repioAictlou 

ilNUTE 

• list $340 

Storewide CTetvanceM ̂  
REEtTOROL  ̂1 

•%4• • * » • • •  $2*» 

_*3»-

99' 

i-TRACK CAR STEREO I 

Sterewide Cteanme Price 
2. SCOTCH 207 Scetch's Iwst 1SOO ft. List $7.20. 
Sterewide Clearance Price 

3. SHAMROCK 041 • 1100 ft. U  ̂$100.' 
Stertwkle Clearaike Price 

I TRACK 
• 1. UfilVaSAl 4* or 10 ariavte List. $2.00 
^Sterewide .OteinWw Pifc ;̂̂ ;̂̂ .. 98* 
2. SCOTCH 90 minute low noise Dynarange. List $4.99. Storewide " 
eleamee prkt . sir* 
. CASSETTE 
•1. SCOTCH 90 Reiti Uw ooise List $3.00 
Storewide Ctearance Price *l»- « 

AWPlX 90 imnute chromium , diexide Ust $4.W ~Storewide gig 

SttrtwkM Cltorcmct 
Prkvs 

% lijciitss 
M^Seaa/'̂  *l2"teeel«r 

Ust« * 't?' "Ahii||e t CLEARANCE 
Systtm , h**et«r . PRICE 

?«[leer::l̂ «ey!Soeadr̂ MS# '̂ 
• 5 yoer complati wreneety •-«-••. <sw ' 
• List $149.95 M. - complete 

*926.00 1 

APE DECKS Sterewide Clearance 
Prices 

|̂ R^60^AX|_ 
• ceeieg, smooth turn tali Ie > 
• base, dust cover, Shurb cor-

,.W;. 
• Mlg. Sugg. List $76.10 complete 

Siwt«|s 
it. BSR 510X, base, dust caver, ADC cartridge, Hydraulic cueing,v 

.-list $1M.M. Storewide Clearance - - ' *59** 

2. BSR 710X, walnut base, hinted dust cover, Shura M91L Ust 

$206.10.. Storewide Clearance *119** ! 
3. RSR I10X Walnut base, hinged dust cover, Shura M91ED List 

$244.10 Storewide Clearance price ". *143'' 
4. DUAL 1214, base, Shure M44E, List $199.95 'j, 

Sterewide Clearance l̂ rice .99.* 
5. DUAL 12 f̂|walnut base, hinged dv;t cover, Shuro MflED List 

$331.30 Storewide Cf«at«Mca Price' 
t. GARRARD ZERO 100C, base, Shure M93E Ust $269,95. 

Sterewide Clearaiwe Price *169" 

• 'Storewide Clearance 
— Prices " """ 

• PIONEER TP 222 
• I ttttck cor stereo — 
• little unit with a big sound 
• comes with oil . necessary patch cords 

Storewide Clearance Prices ............... 
$449f 

1. PIONEER KP 300 auto reverse cassette and EM. Ust $149.95 

Storewide Clearance Pi|ce 

2. MIDLAND fii I track for car. Ust $119.95. ,̂ ̂ 

Storewide Chwirance Price S9's 

3. PIONEER auto reverse cassette far car. list $99.95 ij;, 

Storewide Clearance Price .. .̂ 74" 

4. BOWMAN AM/NR cassette for car, in dash installation. Ust 

$119.95. Storewide Clearance Price ,$124" 

5. MOTOROLA f track player Ust $49.95 I 

Storewide Clearance Price *39" 

8-TRACK DECK , CASSETTE CAR STEREO STEREO SYSTEM 

AKAI 6XC46D 
• cassette deck with Mby -
• quality repredvcMoe : ghss end 

& iferrito heeds 

Storewide Clecfrance 

' IWjk Sun. List: $319.95'r-

•249" 
1. SONY TC 3530 - Economy 3 head reel to reel. List $249.95. r ' 

Storewide Clearoneo $204" 

2. SON/ TC 377 - "lost reel to roel for under $300'r. Ust $329,95 

Storewide Clearance • 5269" 

3. Pioneer HR 991 track player recorder quality Ust $119.95 

Storewide Clearance *149" 

4. AKAI CS35D economy cassette deck, fits any system. Ust 

$119.95 Storewide clearance price *119'5 

5. AKAI 4X220 - auto revpHw real to reel Ust j>529.$5/ 

Storewide Oearance S399" 

doxord  ̂

Storewide Oearance 1,......*89 

SONY COLOR TV's and Compacts 

i dMM'tw. 
W&Wm' 

wmmm • _  ̂ ... 

/ 'PAX v 

• lyiippeJ with 2 mkrapimws 
• qwSly, reprodadiee - il 
• thaaeil selectoc_ -, /,* 

• tliwiil toes __ 
• List $99.95 

Sterewide deonmce Price 

frice $69W 

BSR 
I ANSWERING SERVICE 

• ums with eR power cenb < 
• leoe ead veloaM ceetreb 
• thnaet selector 
• cewpert Mredj 
• 10 watts 
- Ust SS9.9S • —  ̂
Storewide Clearance Price 

• Hooks iirteeay stereo  ̂
• Welairt sides 
• leatheielte l̂ap 
• Aoaeil selector 
• Ust $49.95 

Storewide Qearance Price 

"Price 

STEREO CARTRIDGE 

ICALCUIATORI 

MIKADO 
•eigtbettea 
• 10 wetts 
• lane control 
• fast forward 
• list $79.95 

mc* rms 
•'-88  ̂

Sterewide Clearance PHce 

$3»« 

,v; VISION 
AM/FM JUMBO RADIO 

SHURE JM93E 

Vî  

• memep to 30 cdls ee siagie 
cesselte . 

• 'UilMR cuAMifr nic 
• talspkoM t̂w9f r 9*fflMlly 

StereMde. deareeco Price 
5* " v  ̂ <i " 

•i<9l a 

SHURE M93E 
II TRACK CARTRIDGE -

fj*r A low Price 
Ust $39.95 

CASSETTE 

• AM/fM steree i!»Vj'Ar 

• Pkeae heekep Ust $49.95 
» Tepe beelHip —? 
• S«m4 yea weaM expect eat ei eaiM ; 

•li. pm. 
"59", 

. ../ A 

/s, * AC aporation 
i ' • Desk medal 

• 9 digH . S J , 
• List $89.95 

Sterewide Clearance Price!: 

-S» 

DIGITAL CtOCK HEADPHONES 

On Sale for Wholesale 
prices. No phone quotes; 

Hill TV's and Compacts 
in stock but limited 

f vvyt'?, 

SUPEREX 
• better thaa XossPrMAA 
•: two-way speakers 
• Ust $59.95 

Storewide Clo§rqn»J?Jiw J__ 

m'A 
Jmm 3 

SONY TFM 660W 
AM/FM digimotic clock radie  ̂

• "Snooie Bar" (or deep sleepers 
.• -Lifetime" block light systems 
? tolls dity, date end time to the 
secowi et e glance 

7 p '• ' 

 ̂• Ust1S9^S-̂  Storewide- -
Clearance 

•PrkQ'j-P  ̂-«v?'< 

it 
V 4. 

•4J* 

% •>,  t ;  

V&UF.VW&S 
* ' ' % 

*f^4-

rvfe 

• AM/fM STEREO 
• AJ.C. 
• SOLID STAli 
• list $24.95 --
Ciuetê ae' faeat̂ erb' ' MVIWIMI. VhVBV^M* 

Price 

uumte^m 
•HBaWtoSr̂ -

Nefoe Mfh Oatpat 
Cessette Tepe 

•8< 

Sterewide Clearance Price 

33T 
CASSETTE 
C-60 

-- lIBflwItB 
deaiwke 

Prke 

RSj 
MON-SAT 

10$ 

•• ~anr 

t  

" M A  ̂- . . %. . 'T UiJ .̂fv 
£*&?<• *'• ^ i % T } >  r " '  r  f i u <  i  ,  i f *  & * ? > .  * J »  

THIS HMDAYfc 

1^93 

WAREHOUSE f inancing with 
" approved (credit 

# 

BAHKAMERICAHU 

6A?y*. 29th; at Rio Grc^de 

-

% 
f* j|ji n 

Layaway 
^ 1 
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GEORGE ' because the chance (hat by law to check aU pumps ah-
Texas motorists are looking pumps will deliver more £as- dually but can check' on 

By MARIAN McDOWELL ' to the eye of any of today's 
Old grads and Texashistory inflation-beleaguered con-

buffs might not he the only sumers. Turkey was priced at 
mum who feel nostalgfe.at jl_ 5 cen|a> roast beef a* 4 awl ^ 
University Memorabilia E*- shrimp (even then a luxury 
hibit on view at the Barker item) went for the shocking , 
Texas History Center on cam- price ot, 7 c«nts for a Ulf-
pus- dozen. Coffee was free and 

University students may be touted , "strong as our 
interested in such display faculty."^ 
items as the first Daily Tex- other display ibenns inl^ 
an; a 1303 Cactus yearbook; the 1924 Thanksgiving D$y 
or one of the fii*st bac- UT-A&M football program 
calaureate degrees granted in. commemorating the dedica-
1887* tion of Memorial Stadium. 

Victoria Bean, assistant to several old Cactuses dating to 
^v/the University archivist, 1903, and a 1012 "Book of Var-

-;K| arranged the memorabilia ex- sity Songs and Yjdls'Vfbrthe 
it hibit which fills display cases trntwwfoy • 

in both the Hogg and Winkler W 
J- z* '1$ Studies at the center. The ex- centered around three general 
K' U-& Wbit is one of a series she has themes: campus, faculty and 

;:r'S planned for the 1073-74 academics. A yellowed and 
academic year. fragile topy of Ashbel Smith's 

address on the occasion df the 
' ^ ̂d Alain ^»^ 

SSnSteTSSEEl 

W ^trt^back^to^O^flto this exhibit is a f One of the articled i'n this £*** course catalogue^ for 
**v. 

l4| 

historical newspaper cbVers a academic year 188445 and 
heated debate that the 1900 ; ®® of- the first, diplomas, 

2 Senior Class was having over f ^Baccalaureate 
ihp q«MUoa,»k,fiapB and 
#wn». ii & 

,.»-T Uarrison dated June 15, 
The exhibit Will remain •&-£ 

' ;,r« The ciasi dedded to adopt view to the'public through 
• %•; the Yale style gown which peb. 22. The Barker Texas 

I would make tieir commence- History Center is in Sid 
irient exercises more ifti-; jUctecdson Hall Adjacent to 
pressive and unusual. thel^braiy andisopento 

h An 1892 Thanksgiving fray the public 8 a.ni. to S p.m. 
s .menu for old Hall dotr- - Monday through Friday and 9 

'SB mitory could well bring a tea? a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. 

J&. 
ipisipi ' • 
m&sBm 

Foil Are# Renters 

Rates TcEMse*-*^..... 
•v- •±yZ- •• s. 

.U H 'V7 ^ 
H 

• 

/<$£>. Dwellers in "all bills paid" apartments will e&ape utility 
- rate increases — until their present leases run out, an Austin 

builder said Thursday. 
«'••• But they will soon face higher rates or a switch to paying 

' /!.for what they use, he warned. ^ 
(r Austin Apartment Association president; ̂ Barry 

Gillingwater said he feels utility increases will be "handled 
^jon an individual basis," with each landlord or real estate 
,^agency making their own decisions. 
— "Barry Gillingwater Co. will probably be raising Its rents 
v^ when present leases expire, and most landlords with 'all bills 
^paicT apartments will, too, if they want to stay in business," 

•> 

Mm 

and latest Texant are 

closer and complaining more oline than shown on their stations any other time. The 
about accuracy at gasoline meters increases with age artd oir companies also conduct 
pumps, ad(Ung wofter fa«st use. check-ups regularly, he add-
to the energy crisis syndrome. "Our experience shows that edl • \ 

Gallon-conscioTiS sFrutiny those that are out of adjust- "Some pumps arouhd here 
recently has pronrtpted an: ment are more likely to give are incapable of reeistetine at 
average 80 to 70 complaint too much than too little." more than 49.9 cents a 
calls a month to the weights White said; gallon,^. Ftomter *aid. ?*if it 
and measures section of ,the Field insjiegt^WW' ever goes up that high, we're 
Tii!aw Department of department draw a five-gallon prepared with a regulation 
Agriculture, almost doubling test for accuracy. "We only that wiir Require stations to 
the usual number of such calls allow the pump to be off seven sell by the half-gallon." 
made to that division, Charles cubic inches, over or under1' , "There will be adequate 
F(^?r'i**!0" the i,lS5 cubic inches, warning signs," he qualified, 

I, ' " Forester said. and indicated he hoped it 
That's recently, witti the Tht? ^Mr|i^ent U required, wouldn't be necessary, 

prices/ going up, and the ^ —aS- . • • •• . -r—*-* 

figures ... are a lot 
it in Ti diffei^ent in Travis County 

than elsewhere in the state,": |% *_» 
Forester indicated, Re said KfJfA 111 AUSllVI < --
people in Austin ire more 1 ̂  "11 rivg| 1,1 > -&Ui . 
governmwut-consclous: -. Contrary to the incasing handled by his offl& 'wbs the 
"When they think something national trend of automobile , theft of 350 gallons of gas from 
is not quite right, they call m> gasoline thefts by siphonhig or ^ storage tank at an elemen-

• right away," °ther tneans, Austin residents •• tary school last Noveknbeir. -m**--* 
' The division will try to 1ft- apparently not suffered He laid he has received no^^ i 
sure that a gallon^ Just tlrat from this new crime wave- Y -  reports of gasoline being 
at all service stations and un- Austin Police Department siphoned from other cars, but 
der all brands, Agriculture' officials said Thursday the he encouraged the use of gas-
Commissioner John C, White most common form of gas- oline tank locks to prevent the 
said. > ^ % oline theft reported to them use of "California Credit 

Although he indicated no has been theft from self- Sards''j 
knowledge of deliberate service gasoline stations. % tanks 

PIANO>DENTALS 

Be a Luby 's or Romaria Cafet̂ Tia Îanager and mak% 

;km i •$!}' 

1?$ 
^ ̂ Gillingwater said. 
' y;- The property manager of Harrison-Pearson, J(dui Ludlum, 
y^said Thursday, "We will honor all the leaser we have now,. 
'l^-but 1 don't see how we could keep from passing on the In-, 
j&licrease in utilities^. >, / , .s i 

"We have taken a long hard look flihe sibiatiOn but p 
haven't done anything yet,", he added. ^ : 

Enjoy an unusually rewarding income • Liberal hospital, life, and 
A profit-sharing program among the;;̂ ?% accident insurance program- : 
most lucrative in the industry". %; • Top-notch retirement program 
Rapid advancement M Paid vacations j 

^T
J A >1 

Austin area. "If there are any ' £ou"ty, Sheriff s Office said of on-campus gasoline 
problems here, I'd have heard W major gasoline theft University poUce sald.XJ t| 

,of them," he said. . 
Manipulating a pump'i 

metering system Is "pretty 
~dangerous«v White added. A 
station 'owner "who did so 
would be guilty of a mis
demeanor and-. the^ eommls^ 
slon vtrould shut down his 
pump until legal action .took 
place. "And that hurts hlm^ 

..White said. >"'* 
The - commissioner- said - he-

has always adv}sed trading at 
older stations "If you want to 
get your money's worth/® 

mm 
z>(^, _ 

: New Kawai Consoles I 
^$85 for first three mohth^F ; • 

j^ndudes Delivery, Tuning, A Pickup^ | 

$20 per month thereofter • 
•jm 

,,.,.3^^ 

MaEv.-v-i88i SS8B68BII*) 

• Excellent training 
_ ,i J 

P^.^76.9271 

a-i < 

-,-v -« 

riast Inc, operates 33 Luby's and Romans 

• What'* Thai? Come and find out! y?r  

Meditation through Movement 
Tues. & Thurs., 4-5 $15 for 6 weeks 

.  ̂University Y „ 
»,» -f--> 2330 Gfuadalup* V*i.v 

v 472-9246 (abov* Semmvre) i 
, * - dais taught jt»y linda Sitkiad -

, , v 
$^«rias throughout Tejtae^aoGbtMew/Mexico. 4 (more W"^^ 

. undei' c?onstruction with several n^ore unit$ already oh 
• the drawing board. That means rapid advancement for 

5t)ie right* bright people ^ 

:!Wm 

mi 

P 
Interested? Then schedule an interview with Mn 

"tommy Griggs, Vice-presfdent of Cafeterias, Jnc. Wed» M „ •arv.via-

TilaliS 
fs jsh 

m 
' • . * t|s/arr qhmuk) 

nesday. January 30 at the UNIVERSITY DF TEXAS 
BUSINESS ECONOMICS BUILDING, ROOM 134, 8:30 
AM. to 5:00 P. MAIL majors are welcome.5®ilK3| 

ICAFETERrAS? 

mim: 

fr«p. rol Chi Cfiown Assoc.) ,/  ̂
* ^ H OSmit 15 *tV<knH) . ^g; < ; 

1® 
m 

HOMEMAKER DEC0RAT0RBSE1 

A Complete Ensembles 

1 Informal Class Program 

REGISTRATION 
January 14-25 v: 

Texas Unfair 104 

V, 8:30-4:00, S? 

mil 

"'•SI 

Some classes  which are  s t i l l  open:  
photographic . expression, Jewish cooking, 
dating and relating, wine making, billiards, 
self-assertive skills, birdwatching, chess, 
children\ creative dance! : ^ 
îluit day to rigteter for informal classes. Hi 

max 
^7 

?P 1 
... 

TAPE SPECIAtS 
S* FRI. « SAT. 0N1T 

ITEMS ON SALE ilST SA 
UD-1S-7 OPEN REEL I.SS 4.' 
UDC-90 CASSETTE T;~^V74.« U 
INI-M CASSETTE 3.SS U 
tT-300 W MIN. I TRACK MS JJ 

' iNE.UJ,M«n,omini.;. IMS 

125 PIE 
RICAN IRONSTONE OINNt R WA R F ^cvirr  r f  I'MT 

HAMBT-COUimtNCaOIWAII 

- jj " 

j Jioutique vasfiiom 

mm 

IMPORT^. 

BRINCi THE COlJWTBIf TO TM CfjVt^ 

"iJST r0VE R 

S L I D !  D I A L  
T U N I N G  

A U T O M A T I C  
C H A N N f l  I N D I C A T O R  

STEREO TAP'  PLAYER 
I  STEREO RADIO 

TRACK 

Chokt bf Mveiif -
exciting p&ittnu 

«" v' '.isM. . . 

1 BUY 12 - GET OWE FREE 

ill 

lH 3KS ' •' " 
j*i ^LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

ERKiniins 

tHt RWO UAD«t—"WISIU SINOS AM4WOCy«¥ON)l'i 

BltcK-out dial. Autom*tlc CMnntl tn'dicitor. 

P Pc. STEREff AiiS/FM;̂ 8-TRACK 

^ „oa 
Component Sysfefh 

S T E R E O  H E A D P H O N E S  
W I T H  

V O L U M E  C O N T R O L  

15" Air SiitptMteii '.!M HmMibm 
* 2 lPfiicor<ls Spukirt 

Dtlu 
Cart 

• Ocluierolt-ibODt 
TapMiMMI Ciuiwr 

... , • RteardBrash yv. 
* 2 Csrtrldf• Tipss .. iycordtliMtafg®:;7 

Tytfit Cloth 
PLUS ALL THESE ACCESSORIES. NO EXTRA COST 
mutMii RECOROIRi CtUUUN««Um 

fflf-
P- 1 

^23* GUADALUPE * 476-3525 
NET RQAP ' 4S4-6731 

P.O. BOX 1117 At)STtN( TIXAS 7$T6T PHONC 5H-47J-24SS 

Hi 

m 

SING lEADtRS—"WS SCU RINGS AKOUNO iVERYONI" 

Highland 
iMKtlN. TIXAS 7S767 fmNE 3i4^ra.j4¥s 

m 

ongreM at 8th 
l!o7»6xi»^ 

'M 
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. *y JtJDY STEELE I§*k>ubted 
(Hi six. Austin bus&Msnmi^^is^l 
nd University professors1' Jaek ii: 
ontapted this week, five, manager of McMorris Down- v 
elieve that the energy crisis , town Fore said the crisis had* manager for IBM, said that 

lie existenceof a * issued information 

^It^FfMiraf^, Gilliam Said. 

faciqgthe United States is . been coming for a long time, although he realizes the 
»erious. \\ , . Lbut the Arab oil boycott made United States has an energy poor planning and artificially 

only one df the foujr^. it worse. • - :^ ^rtagete believes tt is a-, low oil prices. The low prices 
usinessmen questioned - Randy Gilliam. Austin site;41 manageable problem rather prevented research for new 

ianagerl for Texas than a crisis. « eifergy alternatives," Or-

L.. • '  

CLASSIFIED AD 
im 

CALL471-5244 

manager-
Instruments, .agreed with 
Potter. He said oil companies; 
tried to warn consumers for, 

.. years they weren't producing 
enough oil, but industry not , 
only ignored the warnings, but 

JNte 
tentionthaVtfiegovernment 
has overemphasized the 
energy crisis to distract atten
tion from Watergate. "I don't 

_ . see how 200 million people 
offered .more energy*|g qAild be fooled," he added, 
consuming conveniences. LEE SAID the shortage 
. "The government also came from people taking 

fflsoliine rationing was 
&Z2apr.> Thomas H. Williams, future. Only Dr. Williams 

''' accounting professor, agreed speculated that rationing 
Bay Lee, public relations that conseumersdidn't restrain, might begin in April or Mai. 

.usagel^^ilf . 'ISome of the menoffcrtd 

Ullams said be would like 
see the government set S 

limit on automobile sizes. 

came 

1 
'<55 

Somewhere 

someone wants 

to buy your 

' wl 

stereo,„TV, 

used car. 
. 3A 

whatever 

A"*'* 

To 

\ "• 

-> 1 .^*i 

* 

Tell them it's for sale. With The Texan 
Classifieds you can4 reach over 92 % of the ?, 
University audience, every day. Call today! f 

V fe WT ; v v&VU 1 -s® - --S 

cg|| ̂ "| r* 

1 . * & -W4? 
r> < 

KHngnaq-suggested the h*-
Darwin D." Klingman, tion turn to other forms at 

chairman of the general energy such as coal. Lee said 
business department, saw a since the United States is such 
different reason for the crisis, .a scientific nation, it.c^ild 
He said the crisis advanced find new resources. 
when oil companies cut last -.yJUe and Gilliam said their 
year's production S to 5 per- companies work to prevent 
centwhileusage jumped3to5. fattening,with volunteer ed 
fttrieqU •w v' bactak. 1 

JACK POLK, president of "IBM reduced electricity 
Dependable Motors, Inc., was and fuel consumption by 20 
the only one who discounted percent. We also formed 
the crisis. However, he does Energy Task Force to assist 
agree with Dr. Williams, the government," Lee said.1 

Gilliam, Lee and Polk that oil GILLIAM'S AID TI also cut 
companies have profited fitom dowivon electricity uses. "TI 
the crisis.. He said 1973 oil- also made it easier for car 
company profits have in- pdols by reserving space near 
creased from 23 to' 60 percent the door and matching re-
over 1972. guested car pools," he said. 

But Potter- and Lee skid oil Lee and Williams are, 
companies profited bidden- worried about the en- , 
tally, not intentionally. ; vironmental impact of the 

Gilliam justified excessive crisis. They fear the govera-
oil profits. He said companies ment will relax environraen-
need profits for motivation to tal controls to supply the 
seek new resources. demands for resources.. 

Polk and Potter agreed ;&But Lee and Polk see advan-
automobile dealers Were hit Cages to the energy problem, 
hard. Polk said big car ahd People have been 

1 
< 
i 
i 
1 

result of the shortage. Potter 
estimated McMorris' sales 
are down 35 percent from this 
time last year. 

Most businessmen doubted 

e abuses of 
Polk said. Lee 

concluded that the problem 
"could be a blessing in dis
guise by awakening persons to 
wasteful uses of resources."-

Political Intern Program 
Schedules Last Meeting 

lL yzcv 

The lasi general informa
tion session for the Univer
sity's Internship Program in 
Washington willJbelp^m. FrL-

Waiting for Godot? 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING! 

day in Union Building 304. 
'̂  Applications and informa
tion concerning the 15 
available positions will be 

ternship program. 

wf •••PW 

-NP Tentatively, the internShi)^^ 
program will span Juneip^ A common occurrence in the new Communication Complex is the breakdown of the 
through August, approximate#  ̂ elevators. University student Shan Halt waits for someone to come to her aidk ; 
ly a 10-week period: Student* '̂: ' -i" . 1 '• TWF*" 
will work in congressional of-K.i 

% 

pmm 

^ 7 

memo to advertisers 
v 

.raMsisifr. • 

67,0 
a 

y. 

ZIQOI6 

. - ,-wu#j«>j/.T3FO;; 
fices artid federal 
Washington. : 

Ms. Smith noted thsti/ ? %.^ «v ror 
JS ^ The total construptio^futhorized in Austin 

student coordinator for the in- paid many of the 15 stude^ts^ for 1973 fellfc^ the average rate for other 
mU hf1

ve. to contribute.^ome jige -Te^^tfopoUtan arias 
or all finances for ?the ' 1 

summer. 
^ "Nonetheless,' I am o^> 
timistic.that we will be able to; 
raise money to partially 
defray student costs," she 
added. ; - ^ ^ • itH."--' 

Additionally, students will 
have the opportunity to ac-
quire three hwrs of academy Stockton's figures showed a 12 percent 

",rou8'1 an independent decrease in the number of apartment units 
' :- «««, courfe* . . .' authorized in Austiniast year and a 29 per-
! "We are planning to provide cent drop in the number of one-family 
students with a weekly- dwellings . constructed. Other Standard 
s^Tunar program where they Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA) in 
can exchange information^and Texas averaged a 6 percait decline in the 
insights gained from ^ quanti^of^apairtment unit^uthoitHMl aiid^ 

~hand experiences, Ms. Smith- 16 percent decrease in one-family dwellings. 
. said- The number of nonresidential permits 

Undergraduates in any mar granted during 1973 rose 19 pearcent across 

WfWi 
w 

»r 1973 fellj 
latrgeTew^ 
~ Dir. ilolui Stockton, professor of business 
statistics at the University, reported Thurs
day that vthe total construction authorized in 
Texas for 1973 eked out a gain of 1 percent 
over 1972 after ending the year with a 
decrease of 11 percent for December." 
; In Austin however, authorized construction 
remained unchanged from 1972 with a 30 per
cent decline for December, Stockton said. 

jor may apply. Texas and 39 percent in Austin, hejiotecl. 

CONFUSED? 
With all the mdmbb-iumbc of readership figures flying abound 
these days, it's nice to kriow that The Daily Texan can deliver 
you an audience of over 36,000 and a readership rate of over 

- 92%. Where else can you find a hnedium so direct, so relevant; ^ 
/ that your penetration figure:&fie^^^ your^ 

visibility rate. The Daily Texah^s got what it taK^s to move 
your merchandise "in the University community, so call our ad 
department and ta^k to an advertising representative^ 

m 
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Call 471-1865 .Today 
T^~— +r * ^ f1! (fjy -3 ^>V- »*B v M.W5SSSW • 

' '  w. -vrr^yf.. 
wf' -JJate. r.,v, 

J*? % 
# " 

fl. 5^ -Hx* 

\ y . ' •* 

at 1h0 University of Texas at Austin 

m of it l i f  I t J  ~ j > _ f  

^2*'W£t ^ ̂  

r y»: 

Another publication of 

7Pa .̂."- r,da  ̂ ?5, DAILY 1EXAN 

%w$ m% 
DaW Sh^hkC 'piubiiMIr of tie 

business letter "Dave Shanks Buslhess 
Review — Texas Syndicatorbonjeciured 
ttiat some of the decrease in reStitential per
mits granted could* be explained Jiy .ttie high 
cost of construction materials. ^ § 
a Stockton concurred and also suggested thaf " 
the volume of residential building had ex
ceeded demand, with a resulting slowdown in 
housing starts. 

"Other possible factors are high interest 
rates and concern over the energy shortage," 
he said. " -- '. 

Both Shanks and Stockton.agree4ith$t|be 
one quarter perceht decir^aSe -'ori* interest 
rates- for FHA loans would help boost ithe.. 
residential construction sector during 1074. 

Stockton predicted an additional easing of 
"the residential construction decline because 
-^whenever- housing starts in the nation drdP 
"below an" annual rate of two million units, 
analysts believe that the housing industry is 
not providing as many units as are heeded to 

-supply the combined r)?placei^e||' and 
demand." ,:̂ r 
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The Energy Crisis. 
Lately all you've heard about is how the 
Energy Crisis is hurting the speed limits 
and big businesses. But little business 
and the common man are feeling the 
brunt of the fuel shortage, too, as Pearl's 
traveling correspondents 
repor t .  A 
cross- country 
survey on 
the -Energy^ 
Crisis covers' 
the big cities 
N and smal}  
towns: iPfe everyone ^ 
from airline 
employees in Austin to cab 
dr ivers  in  

Topless Dancf rs. 
" A first-hand report by a^ormer topless 

dancer and an -
, {exclusive Peart 
- interview with 

a six-year 
. veteran 

give an  ins ight  .  
into what's 4 " 

-really goings 
-^n backstage. 

Why do girls 
go into the-
profession? What kind 

of people are it) 

the trade? All these questions 
answered in the January issue of Peart. 

% F* 

i 

m&f ® 

i 0" 

Palmistry. :v& 

%^Pear/ gets, the facts behind the lines on 
r j your palm. An exclusive interview with 

. Austin's top reader 
and ^advisor and ^fg 
a do-it-yourself ^ 
article i : 
on palm-reading 
help you find out 

U-

-
& .... 

I J". 

whereyou'ieheaded 
in.life. To learn 
a little about yourself 

I read our article '" ̂  
H this month's Pear 

in. 
irk 

f»)vsr3s 

Etrnfe ^ ^ 
All "forthcoming campus movies are •" 
previewed in the Reel World: Joe Niclru 

Patoski talks about the late and gr ' 
Buddy Holly And Epicurious hits 
larden ladles and reports on BlU' 
Specials in and artiund Austin. 



,*r Jeff franks 
With the opening of ,the new 

Foreign Study Referral 
Center in the Union Building 
and the finalizing of pia«« for 
its first summer school 
program in Europe, the 
University has taken what one 
professor calls "the first step 
towara developing a good 
foreign studies program.',' , 

The new referral center will 
provide students seeking ad
vice and information oh study
ing abroad a central service to 
which they can go. The center 
i*-gffovided-4>y Student Atlfllli 

§£ff£2 Government and is manned by 
volunteers from the subcom-

Wjf,p mlttee on foreign study. It is 
mm — _ 

°P®? fr0111 n001^^ 4 p.m. 

ip? m 

' 

located in Union Building 319 
and open from noon to 4 p.m. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
^ 
fttffc jSUMMER^wholrf '̂ 

program, which will be held in 
Vienna, is open to all students' 
now enrolled at the University 

yho.-bii ve~ 
$iaiintes&&tis for admission to 
the Uiflversity. 

Approximately SO -courses 
will be taught in English by 
University professors and 
other instructors. The classes 
will vary in content, and' 
students will receive credit 

tsaaraE?  ̂
Dr. Jan Perkowskl, 

associate professor of Slavic 
languages and director of the 

ScrapMetal 
^1 

t • . • ,r&. 
summer program, said 
day the courses willhave an 
"International component." . 

"For instance, classes In 
art will stress the art located 
around Vienna and classes in 
government will stress types 
of government in that part of 
the world," Perkowski added. 

Those wanting to study 
in Vienna should expect to 
spend about $2,000. The basic 
fee of $1,385 (subject to 
change) will cover round-trip 
air fare on charter flights, tuk 
tion, double room and two 
meals a day. A, minimal 
number of grants-in-aid equal 
to about one-fourth of the 
basic fee will be available to 
those who can prove financial 
need. 

The charter flight to Vienna 
will leave from San Antonio 
July 4- Classes begin July 8 
and end Aug. 13. The return 
flight does not leave until Aug. 
26, giving students some free 

after classes 
end. Further information may 
be obtained by contacting 
Joyce Brewer, program 
secretary, in Main'Building 
102 or at 471-4310. 

Despite these tWo 
developments, the University 
lags far behind other major 

•*> ' "<|H itiM}-- J-iS 
Ua'teycbok, «1.» .# 

~ member , of the subcommittee 
on foreign study, said, "There 
are minimal programs in this 
area for a campus thissize. lt 
is ridiculous for adversity 
of 40,000 not to have an ade
quate foreign studies 
program.^ 

BEYCHOK BLAMED the 
lack of such programs on "a 
lack of coordination on this 
campus" which he ,.. v 
palled" him. 

Bevchok's 

SSI 

colleges in tEe irea of ioreign 
studies, programs, the chair
man of the Student Govern
ment Education, Committee, 
-said, v . ' f,„y -

«Bir 

working with the University 
on improving the situation. He 
said its purpose & twofold, 

"We want to develop a 
master plan whereby the 
University would establish in
ternational agencies for study 
abroad, either by creating its 
own branches or, by working 
out agreements with other 
schools. We also want to set 
up a foreign studies office on 

„$»mpus.' 
-iThis spring thecommittee 
.will present a proposal to Stu
dent Government calling for^ 
an investigation of foreign^ 
studies programs on campus, 
as an addition to research be- ?Ws. 
ing conducted by University ip; 
Vice-President Dr. Loreno ^ 

8 
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Are they legal for um on tests? 

texait',S«afr'1Vjriter» 
The poclcet tyratn may be on the way out for

cing students to use their own, if the Univer
sity follows the example Set recently by the 
University of California at Berkeley. 

The California institution banned 
calculators for use on exams because It 
allegedly causes a disadvantage. for those 
who can't afford them. Presently at the 
University it is up to the individual professor 
%b decide whether the mini-computers may 
be used on exams. 

Seymour Schwartz, assistant dean of the 
College of Business Administration, said, 
"Calculators provide only a' psychological ad-
vantage. It is the same advantage that a stu
dent with a car who gets up 10 minute* before 
a test has over one that has to get up an hour 
earlier to catch a bus." 

Schwartz said the calculators should not be 
banned because "slide rules were never 
banned arid they serve ̂ he same general pur-' 
pose." &*<' 

"We shoufiJnTmi^ what's fair or uWfSflrf* 

whether one persoi 
other,'* he Added&^»j®, *.-« 

Dr. Kermit Larsdii, ciilrman of the ac
counting department, said there is no specific 
policy regarding use of calculators, but the 
department is in. a difficult position because 
they wort closely with the accounting profes
sion and the Certified Public Accountant Ex* 
am.* s' ^ ' * 'T > t 

Cheating Would be a' by-product of 
calculator use on tests, Department of 
physics Chairman F.W< deWette said. ^ 

"One student could borrow the Instrument 
from another with the answer already, punch
ed in. We need to discuss it and set some kind 

^ of policy," he added. , , , v 

If the University did ban use, Clarence 
Koslan, manager of the supplies'department 
at the University Co-Op, said sales would be 
drastically cut. "Calculators are habit for
ming and once you are used to them, it's hard 
to do without. If a ban is imposed, a student 
who was contemplating purchasing ont 
probably wouldn't, even for homework, 
because of this tendency," ^ •m 

m 

By GWEN BYLES 0 
(Editors Note: Wilf 

Austinites come' 
together for the sake of 
fad and traffic? Two 
separate car pool 
studies being conducted 
in the Austin area 

members what time they 
V^want to leave home and arrive 

at campus, how much they are 
Il&willing to pay, how long they 
p|want to wait for a ride and if 
?V»fjthey favor car pooling 

f-'? In February; Ihterest^d 
faculty and staff members 

rap Metal « _ MOT « J 
^ "mL fill liSSil 

AEC Aids Recycling 

University's needs. 

* 

m 

^Automobile graveyards, 'economicallyf liaid the 
frequently eyesores, may bulletin. 
provide valuable scrap metal ^Despite the present limited^ 
and savings for the steel in- use of cars as scrap metal, 

. dustry in the future. 
There ate, however, a few 

hurdles. According to a 
National Geographic Society 
news bulletin, scientists at the 
.Atomic Energy Commission's 
(AEC) Laboratory in Ames, 
Iowa, are searching for a way 

% to remove impurities from 
" automobile .scrap metal fpr 
~ recycling*% ;! —Vft' , 

If the impurities are not 
removed, only a small portion 
of scrap can be reused 

three Austin automobile com
panies are selling old cars to a 
local salvage company which 
cut and ship the cars north fpr . bulletin 
recycling. V^u, ^?'%"A ,onerstep 

When perfected, the process "belting, process 
of recycling automobile scrap 

" will be of value to the steel in
dustry, which provides 30,000 
types of steel, said National 
Geographic. 

•The process showing most 
promise to AEC researchers 
involves melting the metal un-

Rogers. Dr. Rogers is looking,;^ «> we Austin area Mil 
into foreign study programs at determine the , .. 
other schools to determineeil an,*er to that ^^>will be issued a list of people 
what type would best fit the5^? question.)* |f;T|living in their area who want 

••£$ A massive car pool study^ ^to participate in car pools, 
involving more than 10,00c;i A real world situation is Ms. 
University faculty and staffyiftosenbloom's objective for 
members, is being conducted^" her class. 
hi a graduate class taught b® "My class hopes to com-
Sandra Rosenbloom, assistant|̂ plete a car pppl file by Jun^ 
professor of community 
regional planning in theg|Jmoyement patterns- in 
School of Architecture. ;j?|Austin," she said: "In addi-
f A questionnaire composed Ution, the class will develop 
of 25 questions was distribute<®altenmte-routes for transit 
Thursday through the campur^systems in the city/' 
mail asking faculty and staff Another car pool study was 

made by the Austin Jaycee's 
who promoted "Car Pool 
Week" last week. "The 
promotion was an effort to ini-' 
press Austin citizens with the 

in v importance of car pooling to 
copsyrvo fuel and"kas-»afflc-
congestion at peak time," Lee 
Cooke, a spokesman for the 

fiaycees^iald^pi 
c Results from't^ Jaycee car 
...pool survey' show, that 
- 'automobiles traveling 
crpsstown carry fewer 
passengers than do 

tices," Robinson 

The Austin DPS is making 
no formal endorsement as an 
agency because, as the In

surance Institute for Highway 
Safety states, "car pooling in
creases car occupancy 
creating a greater possibility 
for casualties." 

f&iWfij. ... 
der reduced pressure 'and 
removing impurities by_ 

Copper, tin'and chrdiinium 
would be separated and saved 
also,; I^r. O.N| Carlson, senior 
metallurgist; explained in the 

. automobiles traveling in the 
dowitiown area. 

v Also, Hhe Department of 
'Public Safety has organized 
its own car pool, said Jim 
Robinson of the Austin DPS. . 

~ "However, asa safety agency" 
our DPS chapter cannot 
accept or reject car poll prac-

*""1 

MicWH 

'aaiM 

induction 
has been 

developed in this work, which 
also could lead to recycling 
other forms of^discarded 
scrap such as tin cans and 
other metal from municipal 
dumps/' he said. 

KB 

UT Police Conserve Energy ?: : , fe 
By Walklhg Instead of Riding 

Campus policeofficers have-recently been given a "walk-'?--
by University Police Chief Donald Cannon. 

To conserve gasoline consumption, officers have been in-1 
structed to walk during at least half of their work shifts.;. 

said Tuesday. 
Campus officers were spending about a quarter of their 

lime but of their cars before the energy crisis arose/Cannon 
explained. New they will spend one-half of their working day. _ 

" ^hoofing it" as they make routine checks of buldings. 
'*e Cannon said the additional walking will aid "selective.en*, 
forcement" — being seen instead of heard. 

I NORTHWST^JCUEI 

paKo Sirtween til 
«xai Union and thi 
cademic' Center l i  
esignatfd a> an 
he campus for use by 

dents and ortMniiattontl 
or peaceful publii. 
*»embly, piiblicdiMUulian,| 
lememtratien or installa-
ion of-booth* without priori 

rrnhtlon of the Unlverrity.f 

L A 1  I  H E  M K . l  

O S T  O F  L I V I N f  
nu qu.ilitv .is 

lent i)l \ \  .linii! / i  re 
iikK I Ihr !  MA Modrr.H 

THE B-HIVE 
=Now leasing for the spring semester 

Srand new luxury effitienties p|SS| 
Rustic decor 
inclosed courtyard with huge shade trees 
Close to campus and shuttle bus 
Only $137 per month, all bills paid 

4207 AVE. ft 451-7303 

' NEW SHIPMENT 
JL MTemmf Mir wr prtmnl ifPck fo/noktVoBm fot a naw Mltipmtnt. 1 

i
Take advantage Qfjtgnrlntnjlk0 (h*» and mam -• 
(3) Sofa ondf Chair 
(3) Mattrra and Box Spring 

(7) Badroom Stlt 
(3) Stereo Contolot 
(2) Rociinort 
(2) Stereo Cempenonto 
everything muit go, to hurry In end take advanta 
tootle MVlnsi at UNITCO FREIGHT SALES, 6S.̂  m 
BonkAmerieaitiileiterChargo, K-Z Term*. 9-9 Dally, 9-A Saturday. I 

3Savl 

m 

|AA OINIB-YI 
IARCAINS ON UNREDIEMiD MERCHANDISI^ 

• leans on most anytfcing el vaioe 
WIIUYANDSIU I  

SNOOPERS. PAWN SHOP I 
615 W. 29th 476-2207 

• tHECK CASHING SIRVICg I 

CLUB 

STUDENTS! 
' FREE MEMBERSHIP WITH 

— OREN UNDER NEW MANAQEMENT! v 
1 SNACK. BAR, POOL TABLES, & MACHINES 
HRS, 11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m. 9063 Research 

«"DAy, 
GREEZY WHEELS 

1953 
MG - TD .Cir $89.9^ H 

_ .. $39,95 I 
«nlHtt;tt<, tl9tW m 

$99,95 1 tc -• 

SATURDAY - * 
! ALVIN CROW t THE NIW ANGUS 

SUNDAY 
THETOCKETS^ British). IR6. leavtifvlly 

molnfliifdi origiiwL 
Miner tweim will restore It 
to perftctio*. 

ids o lew, 
$1750 Rim. 474-1227 aftor i. 

07 CavM ltd. 327-90 

yahoo 
K I V11 NfS 

INGMAR BERGMAN'S 
$*>•>$ 

People Pleasin' Pizza •Spagh 
Salads • Sandwiches • Soft Drinks 

OLD TIME-MOVIES TOO! mm 

n 
m 

Pizza Palace 

6619 Airport" 5849 Bttrkmifif 
mm: iooo S. lanwr ^ 

HERS 
A DAY AT THE 

7:30 & 9s30 
Surdin* 

s 
$1.00 

em Gov*t. 
Friday Only 

Sat^t-dayOnly 
Jan. 26 

7:30 & 9.30 
Burdin«Aud. 

$1.00 
-Sludcnti^ov^ti 

XGB PIZZA 8:45/j0;30 MEN 
UNITED Ml 
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NightiEnrollees Ceuldpste Facilities m 
~ 1"*-

Scot* bob* 
Tixan Staff Writer 

Jm proposal to grant student services 
to students enrolled in night school at 
the University was submitted to the 
Student Senate Thursday by Student 
Government President Sandy Kress. 

Kress said,- "Currently, night 
students are not officially considered 
students,and thus are not permitted to 
use those facilities which are provjd-j^^ 
ed for regtiUirly enrolled students,, - , ' 

"By making available to them a 
general student services fee on an op
tional basis, night students would be 
able to utilize these services and 
facilities," he added. 
,;At this time, 
use the following'facilities and 
privileges: health center, shuttle 

SSsfllfl ' -nt' 
ficial in the Office of Extension said, 
"We've given thought to it, but have 
not gotten any orders, to that effect 

Hi '' v • 
Kress said that neither he nor his 

.^mide could find any state law that 

ticipatein Uiuon^porfifl^tfclivitles: 
lite proposal to make these ser-

vibes Available to night students on an: 
optional basis was brought before the 
Student Senate earlier this week. "It 
Was generally agreed that thiswas atf 
area of important concern," Kress 
said, "and the proposal was sent to .^-jnifcM block the action, rather that 
the Education Committee for further * Au~ —-1 >-«-»•• * 
study." 

, Kress said he expects final passage 
?of,the proposal next week when it 

comes out of committee. It then will 
be sent to the University Council. If 
passed, the proposal would affect 
more than 6,000 students enrolled in 
tight school. 

Office of Extension will be 
taking a poll sometime nextweekT? 

buses, TSP publications; intramural 
field, blanket tax, the University 
ID,the Counseling Center, or par-

•>A Kress said, "but the night students I 
have contacted almost universally 
support the proposal.'' 

( .When asked about thevpoll, an of-
4. 

ie exclusion of night students from 
services had been as administra-

^,«tion. policy. ' 
the student leader said, "We're not 

^seeking full integration into all 
University facilities at this time, but 

, . we wish to provide the nigfyt students 
X^with the same benefits and services 
^accorded day students." 

If the proposal parses, "night 
1;r$Sstudents would be able to reacT 
> 17V l *" 
JP 

Texan, ride the shuttle and vote 
$n student elections," Kress said. "It 

;< fwould make them feel more of a part 
the University." 

Jobs Supplied by Project SET1 

HI Students desiring fttftrlpad^^.' 
fjnwitrledge -on/ subJecte^tw«g-^^S wiltM 

big from finance to consumer^: Middle East Solidarity-; 
and environmental protection' ' Committee is sponsoring H The aroup nicturethat 

benefit on tbe Union Patio ati>-,„ ^ tak„n 0ffa en C)ita fl, u B c<llll, 
?*or flwt. 

third, pine®*. Participant*,; 
cour«fl«d brfna mis «* amoCution 
Saturday In Unton 

D»y. Or,' :Vj|B. 
• f Oiphi^i and Or. A. fcollufrnlWHl#*. 

rrT flift iiwaii'f '• ' OMMUOKTAVaUMwill mwt^ip>£ 
Sunday hi Union Building 300Wrttt ' 

' - '.'$«&• 
- - TMun»;«M|Ms wilt 

A M O K R W H T W i l t  b t f l i n r v * h I t o d n e i d a y t g ® : : '  * S u n 0 « y  I n  » h f  U S W r t l ( S  v  
rtufe* Kgardlo. of •tentewUfha,,, an' 

tfnajor, could assume an ac- house. We the People, an East' ' ture and si rush fa* i» r«*itr«d »«-• 
.̂ î̂ bUMTHp^We :A"8"fr organization which .»» „««. 
JiCwnmiiiee, sne saia. runs tne day care center, in- - mutual »ire»w« and *11* aticwrtwffccft-^ApplicaUopscffliELPlcKed îiitesjâ  
up in Union Building 321 until spend some time each week .: * 

III meSef • p.m. 5or»-:?' 

imm 

Committees 

_ lutajm.,, 
JIWKHSTVUNtS 

ihay fill out an applicationfor Kp taken 
one of l5 Student Government 11:30 a.m. Monday for th^gc,™, of Communication was 
immittees. t, Malcolm X. Free -Youthl#5, 
^ ^1™. wi!l« of todemc^it weather. The 

• Student Senate, are free to feature homemade food an4 •• .nhoto will^be^rescheduied 
^evelop their own emphasis in wl ri^e^l pro^ds f^m^Lietime - duriiif the first 
-areas such as academics, 4he food will go to the • - - - -
housing, -political' action and stitute, which provides 
minority affairs, Janet New
ton, committee coordinator, Children of working mothers. 
said Thursday.' ; -:v>^ Monday night the day care 

entire 
ion was 

^postponed Thursday because 

iighiRngum* ivaV«:45>jnyirll«vi 
f->.. ft 

Htoilfr emu cun win 
p.m. FrJ#y in Union Bulldog, thi# -
floor, for a rapid tranMt^ri " 

daycare .and hot meals fo 

Wednesday. Students selected working with children. People^ 
•ill be notified during the who can teach art, dancing^ 
"first week of February^ music or black history are en-?:V5si fSSS. ."O * 

MCflf««WI 
•AJBWAR, Will 1 
day to dltcuw the knowledge of-:; 
Guru Maharal JL The mtetlng will 
be .held In Butln«s*-Economlc$:M;-

St. Edward's UnWerstty, jy(r«& 
Lincoln Center,'will talk abbdt "L« 
Plnfos: the AMMcan-Ametitinuii 

Sy^ U°^ 
••••:• :• i'ff. 

. 

' * '̂ .W^Students currently enrolled 
and planning to return to the 
University for the 1974-75 

^ : 

'0 

academic year may receive 
financial aid by: participating 
in a summer employment" program.^; 

program under the Summer 
Employment s  Texas (SET) 

Jose Antu, student develop
ment specialist'for the 

SSBSfSS 

MICHAELANGELO ANTONIONI'S 

* \ ?'• 

3^ > 

Mii 
>» - m 

^ >»• " . s-sr> UflVU --•> WITH: • lVIDHEMMINGS VANESSA REDGRAVE SARAH«ILES 
" f f-S i-

it 

W<ft • 

DIRECTED BY 
MICHAELANGELO 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
JfSTiR AUD. 
7H)0, 9:00, 11KJ0 P.W. r* lifvizX1 

.•vm- University's Student Finan
cial Aids Office, .said that 
students .wishing .to par
ticipate must be single, 

policemen Mingle With ftuJgW 
jWorklToward Enhanaan Imq 

more jpersonaft:|(^ta^>wl^@SIoore-ai^^ By BEN KIN6 
Texan Staff Writer' 

>iut elSi 

, v -st 
ion. 25 & 26 

PRDL 

ucipaie must oe single, 42 _ :——; .,.J.tudentiSI , -,-tV| The. police have been* One^solution tothisprttbl^ii 
dependents and Texas -"Is Creating a favorable itnage^: ^ The Austin police have had;, patrolling the Drag area on , is to meet citizens wheii i 
roairtontg^ Austin police for University Che worst problems in dealing^ >foot rather than in patrol cars are in a more relaxed "liii 

, w*' ^ students from all over Texas ' with foreign students, Moore. if3n an effort to increase per- .^such as at-exhibitions or 
$nd the world is a major ,.ob- explained. ^.^onal contact with the Unive^^playsin;shoppingcenti^ig 

In" s^ome of thR Middle^ 'glty-eommunity. * AccOTding to Moorts, wh«^a 
ternirountries there 

Students will work mainly 
^agraci^ 

such as public hospitals and 
schools and county or city 
agencies, Antu said, and they 

department's current com
munity relations program*?' 

"Almost every student who 
cpmes to the University, 
brings with him th? image of 
what policemen were like 

'̂-Interested students should where he lived, and in most, y»M, 
apply no later than March 1 at cases the image isn't very p "s 

,j(rill work intheir hometowns. 
•m 

the Student Financial Aids Of-
. fice at 2608 Whitis Ave. 

Students also must request a 
general financial aid applica

tion, plus a'family financial 
statement. ^ 

favorable," Capt. Harland 

certain families in the higheiv^- percentage of times when a "friendly and Mrof qu&stioits 
classes that are considered person conies into contact about police work a(nd the 
untouchables and are neverK,,;with a policeman is when his department.. ' % 

questioned by, or come into ^ impression would naturally be ^ " " Kp~ 
contact with, the police," he vunfavorable," said Moore. MKLIT Tfl 4ir 

- Essentially the problem the^^T,* J" j / & ' 
police must overcome is, pf/f Or KlffntS 

aider it a disgrace to even be arrested for DWI or getting a * oretations of the Bill of 1° 6 * 
Questioned by the police,"- Jicket for running a red Bght.% the U S-^titution i 

jtliikciistsed at l:05,pjn.r] 

So naturally, there ar%Af 
some problems when we deal^ ;!"how do you make a person 

owe, of the Austin Police with students of this type .4^roud of his- police depart-
Department's Community background since they cofrV^ment when he! is being'.-n 
Relations Division said Thura- - aider it a disgrace to even be - > 

J a y .  4  ^ « • « * ' *  
 ̂Moore said one remedy .was; 
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3 Krs.  f ree  parking in Hardin 's  Garage 
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r^'MVE MUSIC THUHS., f*l. & SAT. 

KENNETH THREADOILt 
-4VEKY SUNDAY^r:^—"-

ALVIN CROW . V,.-. ,V\! 
HAPPY HOUR 4:30-8:00 Mon.-Fri. 

50* Highballs 
4W%REE PARKING IN rear AFTER 5:30 

on J{UT:FM aa this week's 
segment of "Insightl" 
Tomorrow's University." i-

Joining in tiie discussion 
will be presidential counseldr 
and University Law Prof, 
Charles Alim^Wrights ©|. 
Benjamin Fr Wright, Uidver-
sity professor of goyemihenl, 
and Dr. Stanley R.,. jloSg; 
University vice-president 
provost. 

the expansion of Americ^tt'ls 
individual, libertie's, ipt 
leadership fble-'Of tlK 
-Supreme Court and the coui0 
interpretation of the Bilf?of 
Rights-. IL 
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£ver siri» Tt» Maltese Sron. 

you ve wanted to be a Gumshoe' 
let s see what kind of a Bogie-man 
- you really are. 

§ "HOUR 0FTHEW01F" 
[ Max Von Sydow ® Liv U llmann 
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Obtains Vath 
Other 

'* In its four, months of operit 
window f6r changes""' One of the action line's 

®r^ApBWIU»*:f 
Taming the computer an . 

training it to perform certain 
routii* journalistic tasks, like 
fitting headlines, is the goal of 
* graduate seminar conducted 

Dr. Wayne Danielaon, dean 
the School of Ctanmnnica-

The seminar, Content 
" of ' — Analyst! of Media, will 

"analyse content of jour
nalistic tasks and see if the 
computercould 

!i$S 

> out the 
reporter," - Danielson said 
Thursday./w <• 'i *. 

Already the - class hat 
designed programsto rewrite 
headlines andmakethem fit 
the space available to the 
editor. 

Basically, a headline; is a 
entenopi, A sapple 
is suggested to the 

?* computer, and the computer 
"t recommends alternatives 
I which will lit the space 

sssiSfi 1m 

at 'kfc 

, Ottiielsonsaid. iVswym ^ 

' Lli computer* to write stories for 
I - : ̂  hometown newspapers such 

x % as whoa a student makes the 
/ ' •,.. list, be explained. 

stories need to # 
good, but since thousands-"T 
must be written they often 
aren't," the dean said. "If a 
program could be designed to 
write a story from an tafor-
mation sheet, it would be a 
tremendous hefy."  ̂

Stories written from infor
mation forms,, sucjjt as wed
dings; obituaries or funeral*, 
might just as easily be written 
by a computer, he added.'-

\f- "Computers will not 
"eliminate people but will free 
them from many of the, 
routine stories baaed on infor< J 
mation forms,'' Danielsoir: 
predicts. ' » . X 
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tioB, vthe 
Consumer Action. Line has 
handled a variety of calls, 
ranging from complaints' 
about Ned Newt, a cartoon 
character us^d.in the Co-Op's _ 
advertising campaign, to , 
more serious topics, such as 

 ̂The Consumer Action Line 
was begun in October to give 
customers a simple means of 
communication wittf the Co* 

Jpp and its administration. 
J "The line exists for an ex
change pf ideas, suggestions 
and complaints," Michael 
McClary, coordinator, , said 
Thursday. "When someone 
calls in I take their complaint 
and see what can bei done 
about it." 

The action lihe also advises 
tilers oil store policy in 

areas such as buying used tex-
tbooks. refunds and dividends. 

We're not here to tell what 
items we have in the stare;for 
sale and the price," said 
McClary, "but to help answer '. 

important functions is to keppp W 
the C0>Op informed of wtotC ̂  " * i- • • - . 

The Co-Op became involved*  ̂

through16* general, information counter 
aetion îim» hi the Ce-Op to serve students 
terested^Dresen înfftiiPr£ much like an orientation SSrt St PeoPle new to the 
result Sp S. ̂n't LI University or out-of-fbwners 

Life until the corporation 

ipecial" 
ticket* and dividends to 
shorten check-cashina 
McClajty is Working on plans customers would like to 

an express line for still stocked. McClary sai 
k« service, .numerous requ^rts for canoes 

McCJary has been in¥ and other outdoor equipment , 
the possibility of a have initiated plans. forS 

Stops using, paper made from 
Big Thicket trees. 

An unidentifHil Waller com
plained that Ned Newt 
represented a snake, leaving 
the impression the Co-Op was 
a. snake in the grass. 

"counseling, directions and ad* 
vice. Questions of location and 
.staffing the counter have yet 

,;to be answered. ,> 
'I? Several callers <havfe 

suggested energy-saving ideas 
for the Co-Op. McClary said 

relocating and expaMing ther 
Co-Op's Outdoor Shop on West- • 
23rd Stwjtî '̂ , £ '|W 

A special' faculty-ltarf®# 
charge plan also is being di»> 
bussed as » result of action ' 
line calls. -!%, 

When a person calls the -
Consumer Action Une, his'"-
call is dated and recorded and * 
McClary takes appropriate 
action. Important decision? 
are taken to the Board of 

since the calls the Co-Op has Directors, of which McCtay 
greatly reduced' its use of .Is a part-time member. I# 

m 

Th« State Drug Abuse AJ 

"i 
w. 

visory Council, formed by ex
ecutive order of Gov; Dolph 
Briscoe, will hold its first 
meeting Friday in Austin: 

The 30-member panel, ap
pointed by the governor, is 
responsible for advising the*' 
Texas Department of Com
munity Affairs on' matters 
relating to drug abuse in the 
state:  ̂ 1 

\ , TDCA is designated as "the, 
'single state agenty for the 
preparation and ad-

ministratlon" of the state's v yisoiy council in drug abusq 
drug plan and program. All 

"federal funds for drug abuse 
programs in Texas are'handl- . 
ed by the department's State 
Drug Abuse Program. 

Mike Sharp, program direc
tor for the council, said the 

^— .-^~mwlingt open'to 
plannim, Sharp said the panel > public, will be held at 10 a.m. -
Is an Mvisory body with norftr in the Joe e. Thompson Center 
iidmiiustrative dutiesi ̂ f  ̂ . Library at the 'University  ̂

Galling Costs May fie Cut • 
akpac News Service muni cat ion satellites will 

If y|>u think your long*, eventually lower the cofet of ' 
all loqg-distance calls. main purpose of the meeting ̂ adistahce phone calls cost too' 

will be to inform the pftnel of ~J#nuch, here's sbme good new| The report predicts that in 
the TDCA's drug abuse J^or a change. the not-too-distant future, 
program and its ac- p A report on ComputerLand "the cost of a telephone call to 
complishments to date. The. the fiftnre, prepared by the China should be no more than 
panel also win be told the g Diebold Institute for Public. the cost of telephoning the of^?; 
function and role of an ad- r Policy.Studies, says thatcom- fice next door." 

,M" > 1  ̂ 1 

A Window to the WorldM* 
A Uniyersity student stops for o moment qnd pondm>«r fytwre through a mist 
covered window at Gregory %i%ry5i§p '̂' •" ' #rf-7 * • • 

•Recycling Stations S3& 
Newspaper recycling stations are located at 24th and 
Seton Streets, 8100 N. Burnet Road, Lake Austin 
Boulevard and Red Bud Trail and 1800 S. iakeshore 
Blvd. , 
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A CRICKETCLUB INNOVATION! 
SUNDAY & MONDAY BANDS 
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Unarlie Davis makes onion rings frond. 
scratch daily for Hambui^eirs by= * ? '-KSSî  

Gourmet. He slices the whole fresh ~ 
r ron^°n. and punches out the rings by 

h hand. Then Charlie dips and fries the 
onion rings. He maizes them himself fo 

i flavor. Charlie pavs fof :1 insure a good, fresh 

 ̂ n C-J 
p"  ̂

good — he wants them to be the 
best. He knows that good eeapng ̂  
Tls a serious business. Nice Si. 

M 
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?S. W« also havo hom«madasoup and cookifts,^ 
„ salads* hamburger steak dinnera, bear. wirta 

^ jfflQltrl8iuUf-eouniHir«at hamburgers. 
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fit Texui Stat Winter 

what could be more of a challenge 
than bringing healthy .men Jt»ck 
from the moon, or from ari SWay 
Skytab mission in the void <tf space? 

Ask Dr. Charles Berry, who has 
been! tie science adviser and a flight 
»ttrgeon—for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion (NASA) since its inception 
more than 15 years ago. 

Berry, who will become the first 
president of the University's Health 
Science Center at Houston on April 
1, sees, this greater ..cJiallenge .in 
health care. / v 1 . .V 
- Berry oonsiders the goals, of the 

„ dentist Faces Greater C 
for health care! ,sVJ" <•#$Houston -(now Lyndon H. .Jpjtosotf 

The presidency of the cehier'is a Space Center). He was appointed) 
new position created by the Univer- director for life sciences forliASA 

in September, 1971. 
Berry will retain this position 

when he assumes hisi new role. In 
addition, he wiU continue as chidr-
man of the joint United Sta(&-

sity Board of Regents to bringunder 
the supervision of one administrator 
all the health oriented schools and 
services of the University, in 
Houston, including the schools of 
medicine, dentistry, public health, 
biomedical sciences: and^jtesearch 
institutes. 

The University System Cancer 
Center remains a separate institu
tion in the Houston medical com
plex. . 

Berry, 50, -began his work In 
aerospace medicine when he jointed 
thfr Air TTniw* in IflSj. He then 

for at NASA. 
In addition to monitoring the con

ditions and responses of astronauts 
to space flight in Mercury, Gemini, 
Apollo and Skylab, Berry was 
responsible- lor developing ex
perimental-programs to determine 
the effects of long-term space flight 

-Soviet Unionspace medical workingxgi on man and his ability to function 
group. •* Wi and work binder'stress """* **"* 

Skylab: may bfe considered 
culmination of what he has worki 

ssb 

Health Science Center today and the became chief of the Department of 
goals of NASA 15 years ago one and Aviation Medicine at the School of 
the same, that is, "a marriage of. Aerospace Medicine and chief of 
different scientific disciplines." '̂ flight medicine in the Surgeon 

"Disciplines" faced at NASAsgGeneral's Office. ^ / 
were bringing together and manag-'#| As an Air Force flight surgeon, 
ing all biomedical research, bioen-^Berry participated in the medical 
vironmental systems, aeronautical|̂ evaluations leading to the selection 
life sciences, bioengineering.^fof the original seven Mercury 
planetary biology -and quarantine1"'"'astronauts in 1958. He continued to 
programs, ecological applications, work with NASA both in formulating 
medical engineering applications^^fmedical monitoring programs and 

id applications for medical and 
health care delivery. 

lir 
• 

r-t-i. 
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in monitoring^the™eondition of 
astronauts during Project Mercaryr 

In 1963 he resigned from the Air The "disciplines" in this case ares*. 
the components of. the Healthj^Foree to become chief of the 
Science Center, which Berry wiiy^Hmedical operations office at the 
attempt to unite in a "team effort'* ^manned Spacecraft Center in 

weightless aivironment#|̂ '̂ : 
a He termed the present mfision a 

"tremendous breakthrough" — one 
that will show that man is 

. physiologically and psychologically 
capable of long durations In space if 
given the proper support. 

"We are proving that man Is not 
Tlfiir^eSETllJlrta thechain/asaome-

want to say," Berry said. 
r What of his new challenge? 
^"Challenges are time dependent. 
fpl'When 1 came to NASA it was a 

new frontier, 1 feel very fortunate to 
be in this time period. Right now 
health care is more Important — it 
Is one of" the key problems the 
United States and the world face," 
Berry explained. 

This, he emphasized, is not to 
minimize: the importance of space 

Pr, Charter ttjyryli sags® 

jsxpfijratfimr 
^"Our nation is in spaceand must 
May in space. 

•If we don't continue, 
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their coverage will not, lie 
reduced for joining car jibls. 

The Great American In
surance Companies of New, 
York announced earlier this! 

8UZANNE PEI^ERMAN £tage was growing to obt^ Jgsnougf iiwmwjt& ^y''tteife . 
Mjlftsurance companies acrittss srrttten assurances firom *»nir|̂ iaimsk \ £• /• , V"® 
-ffie nation, especially in Sanies inA the state to; :,£ Under ala#^sk«1>y the 

larger cities, are trying tp cooperate with the board's^«3rd Legislature, called the 
help alienate the fuel shor-.' policy to include car {xwla in ^toompetitiye^ Auto 'Rating 
tageby assuring policyholders % the personal or private con-^ypian, 'an individual company 

veyarice cU|Sfipcation, Prof-||̂ an adjust its rates downward 
fitt'Said^^jM : • |®f financially solvent, with' the 

- ^/.wwa^bwAteZ^Pprovai of the board. But as 

month to policyholders that: T^ateg specifically due to the 
coverage provides foil protec- - ^^energy crisis,^proffitt said. 
tM whether they are i. or ^ STtoveltaj U C-»'of Llvmg. Council 

public vehicle such as a f J ^ . ast 

However, the policyholder is 
aacvam/I n^isl^k' O <«> :'f v AlUS. CfflinOt ,D6 "• 

•" 1 * iff The State Insurartcfe Board 
Proffitt explained, .that, ii^pls. monitoring statistics and 

some states, the autonaobil^^data on share-the-cost or 
insurance industry files for-Malternating driving 

decide to join, a car pool. 
Murrel -^Thompson of the 

Austin office quoted regional 
manager Henry Boardman as 

- ^ylng,, JIThis information 
should help eliminate any fit-
decision on the part of our 
(policyholders) to participate! 
in car pools during the enerjgr 
crisis because of uncertainty! 
about the effects o&jtheir!»:. 
surance '̂~-' 

T<my Proffitt, assistant to 
Joe Christie, chairman of the | 
State Insurance Board, said; 
that .titawpsw# earner*, jfttj 
Texas, cannot deny coverage 
under-The' Standard 

V-
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•" i 
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and sets rates itself underp&arrangements. As soon as 
''file and use" provisioiis. Iri/^enough information is 
Texas, however, the state sets*f||processed and the situation is 
standard rates as low as possi- ^warranted, the board hopes to 
ble while still allowing In4^adjust rates for those in car 
surance companies to collect ;kpools. 
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SHAKEYS 
gi|̂ ®|S2915 Guadalupe 
MkSmstk - pn;3enu 'IPiHStt': 

ALIEN DAMRON 
Tonight thru Sotv Jan. 26 Hi 

ScrvirM yew favorite Bmt and'Winp Coolers, Sanaria, and 
. -gggfg" • '•' 

476-4394 2915 Guadalwp* 
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i S'' Discount. 

Automobile Policy if a person 
is in a car pool/' 

The State Insurance Board 
decided last November when 
concern about (he fuel shor-
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"Friday is the last to register for the Texas 
Union informal classes. 

Registration is from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. hi 
Union Building 104. Thirty-three classes were 
still open Thursday morning, Fraiic|;| 
Schenkkan, Union., information coordinator, ^®: 

MS-

1424 Lavaca 
**••••••••••••••••• 

••• 

1MB S€KEEH1&2 mSM 

Fees for registration range from |2 to r.;r;i 
$20 and average |10 per course. ^ 

Classes will begin^Monday and will be held 
in the Union Building and different locations t 
on and off campus. . a® 

"Registration is going pretty fast, and a lot f 
of sections are closing," student registrar!! 

•dizabeth-Riedel said.. • 

By JIM FREDERICK f " 
If you were going to have a 

I Im TaJjmk |fi25-minute multiple choice 
w WCl^\«IOS6S I OOCI V.••?||l|]Mtain and wer^ lucky enough 

-S? - ;find out the right answers 
; |§The Union Arts and Crafts Center will offer 

If' ¥'. series of "Hearts and Craftis" handicraft 
courses in February. One session,' "Crafty 
Sundays, " held last November and December 
received such good respmse that the Union is 
i^peating the idea. 

ahead of time, how would you 
study for the test? 

If you are like .many 
students who faced this situa
tion in Psychology 301, you 
might not study at all. 

During the fall semester, a 
list of possible questions for 
jeach test in the course was fil-

Registration for the 13.50 and $4.50 courses 
will be Monday through Wednesday in Union 
Building 333 from noon to 9:30 p.m. Bach ^^ in the nsvcholoev lihrarv to 
three-hour class will meet for one day Feb. , . P v « j „ ^ 
through 10. j ? €« help students stuajr" Someone 

informal classes and' 
'̂circled 

"Hearts and,;, "answers. 
all. the, correct 

iipr 

^ r .  I ii?': 21*t ft Guodalup* Second Uvol Dobi* Mali 477-1324 «-

SCTWM I 
1MM.-4S-5.-4S41 
745-M5-$1.50 

Nothing is more important than friendshij 
Not fame.not money, not death. 

w 
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TRY OUR SPECIALS! First Time SERVED' IN TOWN! 
CHINESE CUISINE V 

^professor in charge of the 
course, said "We realized that 
if you learned all the answers 

well iniipper division non self-" 
paced classes. 

Some students were selling 
photocopies of the questions 
and answers. 

Bruell is changing the 
questions from last semester, 
but they "hay< not been im-

•V.T ; .y. 

, Knowing a change is com
ing, some students have rush-. 

'ed to take as many tests as 
possible. (In the class, 

. students are required to take 
a computerized test over 
every two chapters of the tex-

• tbook at their oWh.pace.) 
jje -student—said,"I 

probabIy"^oulcl've"taken 
more, but I kept getting the 
door shut in my face because 

to all the questions you coul£ rt there were so many taking the 

y--

SPECIAL CHEF FROM NEW YORK 

wgpr*. 

i 

MM. «n fa 11:39 UL-2J0PJL, ̂  
• We Serve .. '. QUICK LUNCH 

E{{ D,#p Soup-Fried Rice - 2 Fried Wonton with~- > ' 1 

. wiclcw Chow Mtiii: ttniiM $1<55 duokcrt Almond $1.75 
• Shrimp Chow Mein......... $1.65 x e Shrimp Lobster Sauci.... $2.25 
• Peppered Steak $1.75 e: Sweet Sour Shrimp $2.25 
• Sweet Sour Pork ............ $1.75 • Beef with Tomatoes ...... $2.25 

mmSfiipSat!SmiliM>w-1Qpj. -7toysHWeefc 

do too well. 
But Bruell did not anticipate 

students woyld be shown the 
answers, and he emphasized 
that filing the questions was 
supposed to be an incentive to 
students to study more than. 

tests. I was going to go 
through , the book and study > 
but decided to, blow it off like 
e v e r y o n e  e l s e ' ; " '  ' '  

Bruell remarked, "There 
will be a few who will want to 
get in under the rope. But, you 

'Tr$k£ 

they would in a regular class?.:* can't remember the answers 
He also-said moist students if you don't know the 

in self-paced classes get As material. I'm not really 
and Bs anyway and tend to do woreied.''̂ /- V' / %;' -«•% . 

TH^AXOypUB - "£'{?•F?'--', . ; ^ 
" , PRESENTS 

.. v .-,.3 ..r.* /. • 

3306 North Lamar at Rundberg Lane RAY WYilE HUBBARD 
' AUTHOS OF "RED NECK MOTHER" 

"ji 

SUNDAY NITE JAM SESSION 
8 p.m. till —r1 \ 

38th and IM 35 454-8115 

iii 
AYE BIST 

THE YEAR! i 
TATUM O'NEAL 
HASAN 
EXPRESSIVE FACE 

 ̂NATUBA1 
ACTING TALENT 
THAT COULD 
EARN HER AN 
ACADEMY 
AWARD!'' 
-Vtfiwn Scott, U.P.I. 

"EASILY ONE OF THE BEST OF THE YEAR 
IN ANY CATEGORY!" - Richa^l Schickel. Time Mag. 

MS tars JS2F 

"ONE OF THOSE RARE INSTANCES in 
which close adaptation of a good book has 
resulted in possibly an even lietter movie. 
A remarkably ItelMul rendering!" 

- * * ^ '--Roger Grwttpun, N.Y. Times 

J^NE OF THE LOffiLIEST OF FILMS! He 
Niro's performance is extraordinary. 
Moriarty is fine too. 1 don't know when 
you'll see a more human, more moving 
movie in any setting. A CLEAN HIT!" -

TICKETS 
ONLr 

T0M6NT THRU SATURDAY AT 
MIDMI6NT ONLY $1.25 

ANTONiONI'r 

ZABR1 

SRHE 
Dek^mnimDi mm 

MI: 

«'ARARE EVENT IN THE CINEMA. A TOTAL
LY WINNING EXPERIENCE.1" -h, im 

Ra*amount Pictures Presents 

»' . 

'> 

itt 

'mm I f llECTOR"TACO FLA TS 
I I 5213 N. Lamar  ̂  ̂ » Fri.-Sot. Specials 

?j ' 6-8 Only 

5 Junior Hobo Plate ĵ 
N Beam-Meat-Salad-Tortilla " 
I Super Nachos 
| Schlitz Cans 

Heme ofjhe^alajp*rio Champions j| 

/ 

PI w&sr 

Mchael Moriarty5 

[TttEUTTU RASCALS 

I 

6f all the Fairbanks "ivrashbacklers." none is as unioue The Thief of Bag. 
JuLJmu was the f,rst,and only time that the st^r indulged ir fantasy which 
flowed him, to extend hrs debonair exploits into the realm of the imagination V:jf • 

^ the.bott°m ot an ocean, ride a w-nged horse across^sjr I 
ards of an lnd<an ruler. With the aid "Wj | 
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raw* 

Hogg Auditorium 
"St ^ % 
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'TAJAL5L 
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chapter Tfte Pfiontom empire 

«.» Wtfttoft, oountrv muw and the 'elects of 
tombined into a classic pictura that ww 

funy twenty fiy* vMri ahaatf M it* time, 
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:JuilliardPerfor |̂rc«g } 
1 

By lAJTHER SPERBERG $ ' • 
the Juilliard String Quartet will play. 

third In a aeries of five concerts) 
comprising the IS Beethoven quartets 
at 8 p.m. Friday in Hogg Auditorium. 

0'J No tickets remaip for Friday'! per: 
—nance. Persons wishing to register' 

unused tickej^ sbould arrive at the 
office one hour early to sign the 

waiting list. The remaining three con-
Certs will be broadcast live injfeeir en
tirety-en KUTrFM* 80.7 FM. mm. 

Juilliard's appearance on campus 
tl $iso includes three free* informal 
fl^iecture^moostratioqs,'' tye second , 

Of which will be held at 10:15 a.m. 

Spday in Hogg Mdi^oun^ 

*An electrifying precision marks the 
tying of the Juilliard String Quartet, 

a precision noted most easily in the ab
solute synchronization of their attack, 

, but which extends inevitably into the ... 
„ farthest readies of ensemble playing, 
te On stage, each of "the four members 
- of the quartet —Robert Mann and Earl 
, Carlyss, violink; Samuel Rhodes, viola 

and Glaus Adam.cello*- move and act 
•as though part of single, four-headed 

^creature, bolting through rhythm 
. .. ' 

nis Shawe-Taylor of The New Yorker J 
who admired • their ' 'prof buna 

^ musicianship.'*. * n 

-?i^vTrr 
changes unhesitatingly ^-wftktar 
absence of visible signals. i; 

years of rehearsing together and en* 
couraging what Manh calls "parallel 
feeling" result in their striking unity. 
As Rhodes notes, "When you think the 
sajtne, the music comes out the same." 

Rut beyond the almost-perfect coor
dination that awed two. attentive-and 
appreciative audiences Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights, lies a robust and 
aggressive vigor that seems to enflame 
their material and which separates the 
Juilliard style from the VQentral* 
European school." : 

Close attention to tempo and color 
modulation also characterise the 
Juilliard approach. When they dig intoli^tradivarius' studio after his death 
the strings, reach member charges the^^ juilliard's eight-day stay in Austin 
notes as If to wrest the most vivid and^-^ebmes in the middle of a five-week tong 
distinct tones possible from their in- coast-to-coast tour of the United States 
struments. ' ,-and Canada..Sandwiching the tour an' 

Naturally such intensity and preci- ^pearances in flew York at the 
sion has won the Juilliard Quartet Metropolitan Museum, Lincoln Center, 
much praise and fame. They have sur- and Carnegie Hdl a&, of course, their 
passed the natural limitations of fame^ teaching obligations at the Juiljlard 
placed upon the field of chamber musics School of Music. - . ; 

This season will be Claus Adam'S last 
„ . with the quartet after 19 years. Mann; 

quartet?). In doing so, they have beenili has played with the. group since itt in* 
lauded by the likes of Harold Schonberg^b ception 28 years ago, While Carlyss and 
ofThe Ne^ Yorkljmes,who 
".represent the very nqodel of .m^erm^^yMri' ago, "respectively. 

One reason for their vigorous 
;-#»ay arise from their superb in

strumentation. ;Mann, the first 
violinist, sports a violin made; by 
Joseph Stradivarius in r1718. Carlyss* 
the second violinist, plays a violin 
made in 1707 by the equally illustrious 

"irtOBii maker Joseph Guarnerius. -A 
^Rhodes and Adam possess equally 
"ancient and valued instruments. 
Rhodes' viola was made before 1700, 

, while Adam's ̂ sello- was constructed in 
1,740 by fte artisans who took overv 

'i 
% 
& 

,1 
-•* 

by, the media (an easy test: can you 
name even one other American stringy 

Eari Carly**, Robert Mann, Qau< Adamand Samuel Rhodes. , , * —» 

- 1 TOPLESS 
> Show-1 

i j j 4 4 m ^ feSf *• —-"•*-<? Aj OW Wayb®ir Club 
' Department of Drama' mitmentg have'made ft im- -s^^ka Zy<& directing'. -1 Jr'J hi addition to its major £ * (?row2^eit), 

will open its spring production possible for these actors to ."Dance! Dance! ̂ hows, the drama department f ^ *«Wt#OT Nttt Prim 
. * ':v<' cnliAililla. ittifti iliA Iq^a T<\k*i aamamI <U iklo* t:_. » n •» » 11 tm if i_ m t l' ... .. . .. - " ' * Maa lUWJ 

'£Spp The Devils' TcfOilih Season 
•M. 

,schedule with the late John accept the rble at this time," Dance!", April 17 through 20 Swill offer a children's theater 
- Whiting's "The Devils." Other major productions set and April 22 through 2? in the "production of "'Reynard the ~ ~ 

Set for,Feb. 11 through 16 in for the spring, semester in- Drama Building Theater Fox" Feb. 15 16 17 22and 23 T 
Hogg Auditorium, the play elude: ^ Room..0 • ^ in the Theajter Room - { Sii 
replaces the originally an- • Verdi's comicopera » , f,» 
nounced production of "Lear"' "Falstaff," to be" sung in 

s by JEdward Bond ^ English 4n Rogg Auditorium 
Chairman Webster Smalley ' March 9, 12, 14 and 16 as a 

of the drama department ex- joint presentation of the 
- plained that when "Lear" was drama department and the 
scheduled months ago the University Opera Theater. 

' production was dependent on • Mo*:ere's farce "The 
; obtaining one of three outstan- Imaginary Invalid," April 15 
ding actors for the central. through 20 in Hogg 
role, but "professional com- Auditorium with Instructor 

507 L Cam Rti. J 
'» «L * M IMl"' 

Star Ml ^.'awstv-

Dmmti Oril U« jj. 
S27-V055 2pm til * 
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ij^ond levels f)obte Moll 21 sr G Guadc'lij 

'•••-v free pcrkmg in the reor 

$1.00 til SW- M0N-FRI 
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I Riverside Twin Cinema 

1»S a 0iu?PHilbi% PpfeDUCtiON.GF '̂1' 
A©EORG£ RP/ HILL FILM 
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SHINER 
PARTY KEGS 

FRK DillVERY UT AREA 
472-1117 

•«30t*STHiyp»IC« PRW> AUSTIH.nCXAS. 7t74l.i'. mVHOHt M14MI 
. . Porpmoonl Picturtt Pr«s«nlt 

Wonderfully perceptive satiric jabs at 

iving. 

WotherhoocMhe military, psychiatry jpind 

SCHLOTZSH Y 'S  

7\> 

eomputer dtoting. Bud Corf if the very' 

embodiment of lost boyhood; Ruth Gordon 

is beautifully restrained and deeply touching] 
• ••• - • . ' - • " 

t.;.,̂ ^-*hers is a performance fo cherish.  ̂

Vivian Pickles is simple perfection! "A 

ft* 

-

•jy 12 noon 
e 

Screenings of' 
12:30-2:50-5:10 

7:30-10:00 

S. all It 
takes Is 
a little 

Co^enc^. BARGAIN 
MATINEE 
CVtRYOAY 

•TIL V30 KM 
AU 

l ECHNICOLORe A UNIVERSAL PjCTURC' 

"VANISHING WILDIRNESS" f M mssb 
,J,3-M.»fcOLOR (G). 

ffilHGOTOON 
BUDOORT 

—Judith Crist, Now 
T-'" .i'C 

jaz/na Wt 
' • 

^^•i;KATURI 
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r*r 
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wkh lyrics by l̂ m Jones sad 
by Harvey Schmidt based on "The Fou-poster" by Jan 

at Country Diaaer PUyhowe, 1*173 FM Road 
Robert R. Kaye and Katiiy Dexfau. 

^  ̂ ByDEBRA tKSFUSTJt^ 

to be & bumper year tor the crop of 
Tom Jones-Harvey Schmidt musicals that have hit Austin 
theaters. "Celebration" and '.The Fantasticks" have earned 
box office profits and artistic success for two local theaters. 
Add another Jones-Schmidt winner to the list. 
•:|*1 DO, I DO" descended upon Country Dinner Playhouse-
fCDP) this week with good music, professional acting and an 
incredibly, funny approach to a tired subject. 

<• Although following the recent pattern of GDP productions 

r TEXAS NOW! 0PHM.-4S 771*1 ™ KATUWS*-«44-W 
 ̂ lll«t UfrrvltBtlCED PRICES M (MAIL. 

&s£m 

ANINVESTIGATION OF A MURDER 
DOtoCtiVB 
Isrtt IteBtond* TheRSch The Street 

The Nurse The Gbp 
Who Doesn't With A Lot 
Like Men :; To Learn Girt Friend Degwwa#^aDude 

THE MOVIE IS 
SOUD, INTELLIGENT. 
I fASCINATSS IN irS 
OFTEN GRIM WAY — 
AS fEW NLMS DO -—" 

JOHN BUSTIN 
3 AMER. STATESMAN 

Walter HhrtUMSi 
* -

m 

- Y * * r—f W'JIIFTFN'Y 

iyi ~ e 

Artisan Releasing Corporation 

PLUS CO-FEA ANGEL 
UNCHAINED 

dealing with that respected, revered add questionable in 
stitutlon known, at "marriage," the Jones-Schmidtg& 
partnership givfes a fresh approach and amusing interpreta^4| 
tfoo of one particular marriage over a period of 50 years. 

As ex-students of the University drama department, J6ne%  ̂
and Schmidt hpld a special appeal for A&stin audiences. tt'ifcSf 

- nice to watch Something and tuftito your neighbor, sayingM 
p "Just think, that excellent music came tram two University J 

^exes", . •„ , - - ... - . > 
- But not just the good music and strong comedy make this 
production a hit. Two actors add the charm, ability and spon
taneous talent to this already funny piece, making it delight
ful in its own special way. - *->* 2 * 

Robert Kaye as Michael bringai considerable stage 
perience.to CDP. His. experience has been concentrated inf?  ̂

W* legitimate stage productions. Consequently, few people ing® 
V--» Austin have heard of him, unless they read The New York1* 
¥ - Times theater section and Variety faithfully. 

P? ^ 

KAYE has made the rounds in stock, in productions orij":S 

tour, dinner theater and on Broadway, wither lot of 

gig - -<-•&> A -r£ • * 

Celebrated people like Ann Miller/Juliet Prowse, Uta< 
ysUnnelli Celeste Holm, Shirley Jones and Jvte Morgan, t 

?W you're cynical, it may take .some convincing forydu td 
believe in the man's talettt. But, just listen to him sing. My 
first thought was "he must have been In 'Brigadoon','' 
because his voice has that stroiig clarity easily adaptable bpt 
Irish-ballads, and tender love songs. Sure enough, Kaye 
played Tommy in "Brigadoan.'̂ Tbat should give you an idea 

;. .Of his singing abUiUes. _ _ „ „ 
*** *5 Kaye'brought the words of Tom Jones to life through 

'Harvey Schmidt's music with his gestures, his Voice control 
and his expressions. His control and a unique rapport witfr 
the audience made everyone love to watch, love totaugh and 
love to listen. He gave the illusion of sharing a private jobs 
with the audience. * ? KS 

Some good words must be written about Kathy Dezina 
(Agnes). This young actress replaced the original Agnes 
(Judith.Haskell) and learned songs, lines and choreography 
in approximately one week. She did it so captivatingly that 
she received well-deserved applause during two solo? 

number* — "Flaming Agnes,' a bump _ ......M, 
routine performed by the ordinary, everyday ̂ ojmwife,afld 
her tender rendition of "What Is a Woman?" Sbe cap sln», 

MISS l^BQd^A'hai%»  ̂good <ti# eiperiefcbe iMttiiif. 
She played Mary Magadaline in "Jesus Christ SOperttar?'. 
and appeared with Joel Grey in "George M" bn Broadway; 

Together, these actors complemented each other in acpg 
and in comedic abilities. The transition of Michael and 
Agnes from blushing bride and groom into ased grand
parents divorced the production from reality 
quite common in musicals. The makeup changes 
die age to old age were actually made'oo stage/ in 
the audience. 1 

"I Do, I Do" is fub, amiable and full of good mns^1 

Ticket prices at student rates are# for Wednesday 
Thursday night performances. The playhouse is etom 
Monday. If you're under IS, Sunday afternoon matiaeeirt̂ OW 
$4M. Prices are plus tax. Dinner is included to ticket nrfee: 
Call AURl for reservations.- , 

JCWMsHSl'Wry  ̂ Mystery 
By JOSEPH KRUPPA  ̂, ff^f'%onders if it will ever be more than a word:? , - Things become very complicated for Ed-

(Editor's Note: Cinema * will premt the " . „  ̂ Sie. His brother is bothered by the ad and the 
THIS LIVERPUDLIAN SAM SPADE is 

. ̂ reduced to running an ad in the paper, offer* 
,.<4';1ng himself as a gumshoe for hire. In the 

film "Gumshoe" in its Austin premier SatuT' 
day only at 9:20, and II p.m. in Batts 
Auditorium. Tickets are $1.) ™""v" "" " »""»"« »«• «* M™. 

"He thought gumshoeing would be fun »#>W>eantime he ekes out an existence as an 
—Dashiell Hammett in "Blood M(»ey" 1 emcee and intermission comic in a crummy 

Eddie Ginley Is a comic in ^ightclub. Eddie has all the moves down, the 
'Liverpool who aspires to be a bigtime \4WSemitough patter, the requisiteseediness, but 
gnmghno Minh  ̂ jn Qftdafd'i ^maegP3tone«i thaTeiPcarnatipn from 
"Breathless," he draws his inspiration from 
movies; but unlike Michel he also reads 
(Hammett's "The Thin Man"), Perhaps this 
touch of literacy saves him from the fate 
which befalls Godard's character. 

We first see l&die in his psychiatrist's Of
fice,, wishing that he had written "The 
Maltese Falcon," sung "Blue Suede Shoes," 
and played-Las Vegas. But Eddie knows he 
will never achieve these successes, knows 
that .he is doomed to play a role based on a 
role. "Gumshoe's the word," he chortled, and 

4he movies. Eddie is an actor who has 
7 memorized a script for aiilm that doesn't ex- _ 

^Jist. % • a  ,  • « *  : . r  : r  -
9 

7 t >T T c * *** v ̂  > C<"a 'f4 i 
But then the film begins to materialize. A 

rs Vibeautiful woman (natch!) shows up to offer 
:^:'Eddie a job. Eddie picks up a package at the 
"i"Plaza Hotel (natch!) from a mysterious fat 

man (natch!) who looks l{ke Sidney 
^Greenstreet (natch! natch!). All dope, in your 
 ̂.best film noir style with murky Visciousr 
•' street scene (natch! nat$h! hatch! natch  ̂

bad publicity it brings to his respectable 
business, the Botha Export Company. Eddie 
is bothered by the fact that his brother 
married his girl right out from under him. He 
plays "These Foolish Things'* for her on 
piano, she-asks for "Melancholy Baby," he 
asks ''how does that go again?" Wait a 

v'minutel What price do we have: to pay-to-get* 

and-shadowy hotel corridor. 

out of going through all these things twice? 
- THE CAMERA STYLE reminds us of the 
enclosed nature of Eddie's world, relying 
constantly on medium closeups which seem 
tg cftge Eddie in a series of spall boxes. Even 
<is lie begins to pursue his case, Eddie must 
still go to the Labor Exchange to keep his job 
options open.- When a dead body is found 
(planted?) in his flat, Eddie's role discovers 
its movie, "play" activity and the "reel'| 
world mesh. 

"Gumshoe" is like a number of films which 

draw their inspiration from '< 
Watching it, we experience simul 
genre film and a playful activity wiugn uses t 
genre as its focus. We oscillate betfaen Ed4 "4 <  ̂
die playing a role and playing at a role, ' ; 
between story and "story-telling/' between :-"v 

fiction and meta-fiction. In this sase the film > 
is always playing witii itself, turning itself in  ̂
fide out ,as a .process o| Pi*8 

act or ̂ releas .̂; sM ' • " 

CUISINE LIBANAISE 
' ' Sun., Jtn. 27 - 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 

jkî feaisrfaa 

RESTAURANT 
•04 Guadalupe !FW*f3 - ^47^5455  ̂
Regular American Dinner & Wine List 

i ' "I V- Available . M 
ORDERS TOGO 1  

OPEN 6 A,AA. 'TIL 9 PJW. 

(CALL THEATER 
FOR SHOWTIMIS 
FIRST SHOW 6:10 

"""EX AS MIDNIGHT SHOWS 
a.—OMSM ̂ 4,.,'.̂  TONITE & SATURDAY 

DOORS OPtH 11:45 
AU SEATS $1.00 

: • W . . *•: 
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Sfsreoi 

six 
GREAT 

SHORTS 
LAST 2 DAYS 

;5 Continuous thawingt 
last tlmt to too 
o/f 6 starts 8:45 ' ̂  

W.C FIELDS in 
"THE DENTIST" " 

"THE BARBER JSHQP" , 
 ̂̂  J || 

LAUREL & HARDY in I 
"BIG BUSINESS" ; f 

MTHE MUSIC B0X"r ;̂  

CKARLIE CHAPLIN in ® 
"THE VAGABOND'? : 

"THE TRAMP" 

• ^ ^ 
When Albert Finney as Ginley remarks, 

; "I've gone Ginley," perhaps we are to surf 
mise that role and role-player^become 'one, 

• that the story and the telling of .it fuse, and 
' that Ginley, who will never write "The 

Maltese Falcon," sing "Blue Suede Shoes,*' 
or. play Las Vegas, has nevertheless dis
covered a higher form of play. "Here's 

. lookin' at you, kid." 
¥? (Joseph Kruppa is an associate professor of 

English at the Universlty.) ' 

horoscope 
- . (WW. Mta> OanMn mtf Pmn . yiMOi You tMComi aw«r« of Hw nMd 

^5 *•» wH Hil»jhw», an for a major change and raorlenta-i < iMal ••lr«U|«rs t^Mlallilng M tlon. 
diadt, p«mnal U*»njfiw*, amrfytw 'r . vUMAi Good tlma to plan anything having 
ami —tulty J •) to do with events of • social or ar-

AttCii Don't.takc« dark view of people tittle nature. 
and events luit now. „ *COWIO> You feel in tune with the uiv 

i-IAU«», You find yourteif en|oyln«-the iverte and should be able to discover 
?.«. good life and yearning Inwardly to Inner truths about yourself. 
J ̂  share It with othfcrs. „ _JAOITTA«lUtL Don^t deny-your^leslr^to 

QIMWCTfTlmportant ffiat ydu..become. . socialUuu.ar~braadaa-~youueii 
fhat a."IENMO*vectlcality" CA»«KX>«N, A possessive quality within 

you arises. . 
AQUAMiti A sunny disposition describes 

you to a tee; though there may be 
some inner turmoil. 

mcafc Though you may feel limited In 
: your energy field;: V<w are preparing 

for personal lllurhlnatlon. 

m' 

.T* 

Is as Important as noble motives. 
i^tUKBh Communication and the need of 

/.>$*!•- It on a personal level Intensify your 
relationships at this time.-

; ;; ttOt Consider'-carefully any attachments 
- you make and see that you have the 

hlohext motives In mind. 

MATINEES SATURDAYS SUNDAY _ 
77 STARTS SUNDAY' .11' "1 
I^^^IURNS S AUE%*a§ J. 

"COLI!EGE SWING"V V • 
"HERE, COLLEGE SWÎ G" 

3 

n 

•-smi. 
••WW-
•Mm, 

International 
/ 1 neater 

? r- 2908 San Gabriel ̂ ™* 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS OH STAGE 

FEATURING 

'̂gfoireef fr^m N^di^lnt 

X MOVIES 
X NUDE STAQi SHOWS 
X BOOKS ft NOVELTIES 

Midnlta Spatial 

till 2 a.m. Mon^Tiwii 
(QNE DRINK MINIMUM)' 

S..N ..il. 
mim 

OPEN 12 NOON TILL 2| 
A.M. MON-SAT 

"THE FOUR 
THEATRE 

444-3222 SHOWCASE 
Theatres IV 

r$ 

PICTUW*PrsMMt AMCmOMEOtA PAOOUCERS CORPORATION PAOOUCTtON 

1hEG(KM>TBWE« ROLL 
CHUCK semv AIIRU RKXARD • FATSOOMINO • CHUSBY CHECKER  ̂
WOfOOLEY'S SATINS-THE SHIRELLES-THE COASTERS ' ' 

TRANS*TEXAS 

1 
1423 W. Be* WkAt Blwt.:-

\ TODAY OPEN 5:45 
-: FEATURES - mM 
'̂ :00.7i4S-9:3(@ 

FEATURES -

One of the yearns 
10 best "*|W,EIE*DM^YV-OFLRE«FFE» FEWEST. 

iac8d with 
laughtsr. One of 
the best movtes 
•f the yesr. 

A n̂iif, 
fumy movie. 

Tkifastmovtat 
plot Just barelr 
tfmyoutkm 
to ksop op with 
tho laughs. 
the tall 

wntBAn 
AUfMlf >1JOO 
m<s» 

tromgliost  ̂

voodoo...devib. 

From the prbducer of "Bullitt" 
and "The French Connection'. mm 

tt«due«d Print 
Til 6 P.M. 

toon. 4hru-Sd(; 

FEATURES 1 (25>3s30.!i:40-7s50-1<h0ft 

ATTENTIONS ATTENTION 

Due to popular demand 
% 20th Century-Fox prese «•••(• ̂ zorocemui 

SIEVIsN s****** 1 '""'MASH 
Roar once again with the original movie 

STAMMM *OY KHHfl • TONY IO COLOflBYTVCUB 
PRINTS BY DELUXE* 

PI 
FEATURE TIMES 12:504:00-5:10-7:23-9:35 

$1.50 
til 6 p.m. •Wm® 

Svth^lMd ASHAWKEYE- AS SSSS kr&S 

Color by OE LUXE-PANAVISION  ̂

Rokwt 
OtwaH «IHIM turns MHOTiirs 

fwl 

" WATURiS 1»3S-3»13-4T55-6:35-8:20-10!06 "" 
$1.50 til 6 p.m. rto 

i&cuntain folk swear 

SCVEMV DAROCM SHASON OmVEITPVU [ 
i,wa*cy WOWWOUM AIRHTO WYPGW SASAWSTB^THQ .HAHIUS YUTIFT 

20 J|rlii»y« January 25/ 1974 THE DiULY TEXAN . . 

& 

EXCLUSIVE 
NOW IH 

itr 
12* WEEK 
IN AUSTIN 

MON-UT 
W-

NOW ACAKMT 
AWARC NOMIHas «>« THIS MM MM " IWWIF 

CM poiriMi 

STARRING ®0 WORF»  ̂. 
ni« 
9ENJAWIN 

' ' 
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."PW ît 

vttn 
i%!!®a: - '̂.li-.-.T [n'A 

« A*.T r̂kish <l̂ nfe w?fksh^p sored, hy 8* University Inter  ̂t to 5 p.m. Saturday. A party will be w 
featuring ̂  an-- internationally national Folk Dancers and the for all participants will be Ozkok, who 

of! 

' " s » '4- ' » * 1 « i -t *ttftUfc9 i 

AUL BEUTEl fffl? 4b»er music 
in Stiff Writer that time she 

you dont exactly groove oh featured vocalist with a number 
the "Austin sounds" of progressive local groups, including.Wink titer's, 
whatever and hard rock tends to play who occasionally broke out of their 
upon your nerves with the subtle im-' usual cotifttry-western mode to dis 
pact ttf ah air liamtneir; jiist whfere-#fcy Mite Mut̂ 'a VtesaUUtSvi # 
can you go for a little musical uplift?  ̂ In addition to her appearances 

?03:-
„ and wew,imi»«w»«p^ t̂tnd»r»/V4^?Sl|̂ |l \ 

What they heard was a crisp, cosk-4  ̂ACTUALLY, Miss Lauren does 
lied voice, rich with resonance and' î possess an exclusive style of the kind 

shades of Vocal stylistics. Miss has- catapulted some pet 
excells on soft, lyrical love formers to fame and'yet often sevei 

, butshecfih also belt a soft?*, , wly iimits them; If anything, she i* e&\ 
version of "Proud Ifary  ̂ thai" Storing nfew-stylesand poiishing thr 

r_.„, often result in abundant top- ' vaSt amount of vocal talent-that is 
-1 You could go Jiome, crank up the the Depot <a comfortable entertain- tapping and hand-clapping from the Lk^rs. j , v * * / 
Victoria and listefc toSergio Mendes, ment barat West Lynn and Fifth audience. She can inject new vigof ® With Continued polish  ̂ and 
Dionne Warwick or Barbra Streisand Streets), Miss Lauren presently per- into Standards like "Release Me" and Reassurance of stage presence, Peggy 
or, you might want to try something forms Friday and Saturday nights stijr e 
new, like going to the Depot"Sunday with the'Robert Skiles Trio at You" 
night to hear Peggy Lauren. Horseshoe Bay. >\ "I| 
- What Miss Lauren-sells is a rare1 ? Sadly, she admits that in a city sand songs," she commented, '.'even 
commodity oh the Austin entertain- dominated by one-man-and-guitar though ! don't believe our styles are ^very-right to be. 
ment scene — a solo female per- music, the market fbt female soloists similar." But I love Streisand, and (in addition to 1 
former, capably vocalizing an assort- is rather small, limited mainly to I'm tremendously - flattered every ">aLatiren also *111 perform qt i 
ment of pop, jazz and generally "easy supper clubs, ''class bars," o)r resort timel get a request to do one of her }-1ipn Feb. ,17 and J4.J /'klfsrgvr F*1 

listening" tunes.- area clubs, like Horseshoe Bay or " ~ "*-Ti . .— ' 
HAVING SPENT the formative Woodcreek. ..£iy|£ dlOrUS AUCIltlOriinCl™ 

part of her » years in Dallas, Miss "I CHOSE to remain in Austin for  ̂ ,w • •%#•••• igp 
Lauren arrived in Austin in 1969 to awhile because my friends are here, The Austin Civic Chorus is audition  ̂Scholarship program by -the chor. 
begin her freshman year at the and because I have made, $praer ing for chorus members in prepare v&riup. Four $100 
University. Last year she received a h valuable contacts," she said. i4% r#gtiop forJts annual spring concert. Cf Available to graduating high ̂ S 
degree in elementary education. "I Obviously she doesn't intend to re- Soprano, alto, tenor andbass ,fSeniorS who are Mrticlt>atlil 
'^PL'S^.r41* ?lBWtaw ""f• t *r "»y»at»A «S msta. 
quitea |*it, but I'd much rather pursrie "•* feompleted, a professional audition^y.in the Social Hafl of the find ife Additions for aU diorlwB 
a singing career," she »id. i,  ̂tape,' Which she is ending to 2<W^^Cumberland. Presbyterian , Chttrcl|̂ £mi continue each Monday nigh 

She began singing professionally ̂  Gentary Fox and Capitol records, as aD^^MO Woodrow Ave. • ® •-
i Austin two years ago, whin she and a rfesult of leads she has obtained fnanift Gene Galbratttu^a, 

-trio of miiwcianaprovided weeknight gpeople wtthin the. industry v^baval̂ director^has anmnin l̂ 

and 
Califor-

^W^hSd^ttSSS Austin International Folk heW at 8 pj. Satuniay anda arehitechire from the UniveK Wasoccerteam. He also was 
1S2S, US S D^e": ' • .r?vieW îon s"nday " ̂  Stty of California at Berkeley, on the Turkish Olympic swim-

iMcock Recreation Goiter, has been touring Canada and mlrfg tfeam. Ozkok will return 
. J°ra 0zkok {rom *«rk6y theTJnltedStatesfortwoand tp ftirkey at the end of the 

AfrfS 

, < 4*90 p.m. 
. 'v 7 Jimmy Dmi 
, :,!? I'ilfc to New* 

7 oirly Sally 
•i ̂ "^9 WaMilojhm Itovlfi* ' 

' Brady Bunch' :; 

36 Sanford and Sow1-;" j-v 
\nttpM. i '• ,¥p5sf« ,̂ .... 

AAovIt: "Ko|ak sWtfie "Marco*- -I 
4'',. Nelton AAurdars" * 1 

—T-^*watrstr«frwses r 

f . . .. 36 LotlA UucK •i;" - .r̂  
• ' . >9CapHol Gallery 
- ; 36 Girl With something Extr* 

-V 9 P" 

« <me-half years, and has been ^ear to fulfill a military  ̂
teaching,̂ l̂ anping jEo ,̂ obligation. ; 
years.-- . v . ag" Anyone desirine further in> w * 

After 5 y«or$ as -an inttmationa) b**t 
Mellnr...unquestionably thm grtqfst adventur* 

filmeaf ' ^v. 1 I n f  m $ c a o Q  tvar 

HHD OVER 6Hi RtCORD WEEK 

, -> J-
JtOaJn. . 

Waft 
*v 9 French' Chef. 

'• 4i0 IM*. 

, 7/Aovle; "The Oram Sllnrtt",, 
»; » AA*jterplece Thaatre 

J4 PoiMMlon 
„J» The Tonight SMw* 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

S1.00 til 3:00 (UN. 

9 >m. • . 
9.Austln Profile 

ti; - .3* Tome - " ' ., . ^ 

'9i» 
9 San. 

P A R A M O U N T  , u *  
! • r C»rj ' ; F? f AVP Nl: 

"A DARK AND FR1GH'I ENINuJ 
EXPERIENCE UNLIKE ANY- • 
THING EVER FILMED! i)ircc(oJI 
Nicolas Rovg establishes an unsettling sense of| 
foreboding. He builds up an atmosphere of HH 
dread you can taste in your throat'." 
— Paul D. Zttiniief uidn, Newsw; t n„ ,• »* <*> 

isc\ u i ss-i"*-Anyon? d?8irin? furth« '^s While at Berkeley, Ozkox -formation about u»e workshop 
was named one of the six nut- tpay^fcontact Jean Bollinger at 
standing foreign students in ,̂ 2-07»( 

ir-ni f ii "i in riiTiiiiii t--i lJ+tf' 

$1.M ttl 3 p.m. 

o 

fc 

VARSITY 24NMM. 
MOJiMJfcOO 

"PLUM 
NO COVER - FRI. 25th 

DANCINd , 
C*  ̂ AT THE 
.it-ft c  ̂ f •> ft > ,"'.i ;>. Idimebox 

wTSIT"- -
471-0112 

"A BRHJ1ANT FILM 01 DI.EF TERRORS 
\M> TROUBLING INSIGHTS - OM 
THAT WORKS A SPLIT OF COM IN LAI 
MOUNTING ANVIL: 
—Jay Cocks, Time Magazir>.e 

"THRILLS AND SUSPENSKI DIRKCTOR 
NU OLAS ROEG AND HIS STARS \VIl 
HOLD YOU IN THRAIT 
—Judith Crist New York Mogpzine 

^IMMEDIATELY TAKI 
LNK AS ONE OF T 

"BEST PICTURES 
THE AMERICAN 

^^Arohtor Wtaatetot fork 

"O. K. GANG. HEKE'S A MOVIE 
TO SBB.:.OITB (XP THE MOST 
ENJOYABLE AND 8A' 
IfflVTliS ipnaiii f WAIT' mi.vAAO mAi. a iiiiv, 
IN A LONG TIME. IN ETKRY 
WAY 'THK PAPB& CHASB' 
STACKS UP!' 

MBC-TVTttdarBlmr 

11 'l"<v 

"|8 

ALLIED ARTiSTSpfe&rits 

I * f *» * 
HOFFUHI 

M FRANKLIN i.SCHAfFNER film m 

LEA ANN 
SAND THE BIZARRO^ 

If 
: t.: 

5 -SAT -

DOAK 
jSNEA 
BAND 

BEVO'S 

WIST SIDC TAP 
?*•?. MIXtO DRINKS , s 
% 24tk oad Hit Grand* 

•WTV^rrT-r > :n 

HNcfiody ' 

NLTUFFEA 

OF BURNING 
INTENSITY A ND 
DISH RBINC 
EROTICISM, I I 
(.RIPS THK 
VIEWER LONG 
AFTKR THK 
FINAL FRAME!" 
tlf'iN. Y. Daily News 

nJay Ifcr* FrMiy Opm *40 
h«lw 7:0MdJ p.m. * 

Milium Sctvrday A Swdijf 
t?»iiiu«iiT... 

1454-2711 
»N 

T" i-

^<7** 

"• sandwich  ̂

<S* 

'i+j 
PfUto mom--
^ nirnnrti^ " 

• 'iiP-W*' • ' . 'Fw*wiFeiumFwm 

'JULIE DOnHLD _ 
CHIIISTIE AP 

"DNIRRLIIAICS 

... 
MTBtaei PresXllwPtTPiKAn c 

fMCSTnCTUMl AMw\M Film J LhM imj 

i 

v .ijwis-„-..7 
. . .  

TWOTHYK5TTOMS iy^SAY WARNER" JOHN HOUSEMAN /THE RMWCHA* I 
>«<M»>(VOOERT.C. IHQMBSON in PODWCKPAUL o-r l̂AWESOnBJeB:" _ 
mw.MMES BWOGtS ̂ -.-.JOHN JAY OSOOfW,W-.i«.«JStfl̂ tt:U^MS| 
{-IWJWM*iaiCOT>MYIJKKW!Tl!>X)l;-|**r»l»MW-h«n . ' | &*0t-•ntrwu^atnu»F t̂in-JomHavhwwmoaanCntturrHwn>*} vy" 

state: .,6:.vh-
• • . : N U' 

$1.00 Hi 3 
1:10-3^0 
5JO-7JO 

>ASK» OnaMbrMCOtASWEC 
teuMPMucirMTHONrB INB0I' MOotor 

< .< JMIIMMMI 
mm 

if® 
# 

^11 
II 
pfe 

. -ft 

PROM . 
HOGG AUDITORIUM 

iUIUIAR  ̂
STRING 

QUAJRTFTP 

mfinil 
aTMl 

51.00 Ml 740 

tm w* j-ss j-

; --- ^ ss /• ̂  
>"• 

THE IONG-RUN 
"^OMKVHIT 
#OMET W 
"FOTHEJCKEEN! 

A ' 
FRANKOVICH 

PRODUCTION , ; 

in-

JC, 

•r-A -
J§MMtt#MU3H£ 

hN'i 

•v 

r 

li v Ullmann. i 
Albert V Binnielimies 

"Carats" at t pun. Only - "FreiPat 6:10-9:5! 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
"Carats" at 2:204:05-9^5 pjw. 

"Frw"«f4:10-W» 

wm 

(Jass 
of? 

A . > ^ 
?VA 

V ¥ •S' 

wS BM 

vii 
.fm a»^HAL}<OlBWX)K mitchb  ̂

' "• -yfrsww3»i;«r— 
OraMiWlttKISf-

• From Warner Bros.. t** 
l W>ftWfOww<wiwc< îwwCow^>ny*i) 

f^rr 

ACADEMY 

WMfR! 
EllEW 
«£CW»K. -
BEST. 1 •' 
sywoRime/i 
ACTRESS • IA 

BDmBFUlilRE FBEE 

, MANN THCATBtS 

MS7.I 

-
m 
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' CLASSIFIED ADVENT I; 
\ RATES "A 

minimum • 
on* 

_ -W lime* ,09 
Each word J-9 times s .07 
Each word10 or more times...$, .06 
Student ret# each time....; ..$ .75 
Classified Display 
1 col. x on* inch one time $2,96 
1 col. x one inch 2-9 timet (2 66 
1 c»>. x on* sincti 10 or 

>«r>ore.time*'. „ p 

. e®®-: 

^oiAouw'iBwoanTr^-
T«m ftM» 1,00 f. m. 

Tytn** t*ma Mendey )0>09 a.m. 
Wedneedey Trawi Tves** IOIOO «.m. 
"wrtfey fwMn We*w«iay 10=00 em. 
Mday Te«e« tfcvndey.- - "IOiOO a.m. 

"fO.lh* aranl «l *n*n mMh.lM an 
'••mllMUMnl.' 
#va»« rtw itiiWlihaii w» »»<«tmltli tw 
•enh OM Immtm loMrNan. A1 d*inu far 
a*urtm»nft «h«tM be mMle net laM« 
than 90 day* after pohHartiee." 

• LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 words or less for 75' the 
first tlm$, 5' each ad
ditional word. 1 col. x one 
trtChT each time $2.37. 

^"Unclassifieds"—1 line 3 
times Si.00 (Prepaid# No. 
Refunds). - Student;must 
show Auditor's receipt ̂ nd 
pay 4n advance in TSP 
Bldg. 3.200 (25th & Whitis) 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30' p.m. 
Vtcmday through Friday. 

FOR SALE 
TOP CASK.PRICes paid fordlemonds, 

/did gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4010 N. 
Lamar. 454-6877. 

' YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free Case 
with eybry guitar, Amster Music, 1624 
Lavac .̂ 

-GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED In-
sfruments repaired at reasonable 
prices. OUDS. LUTES. DULCIMERS, 
etc. Custom built. 20% discount dn all 

-slrlngl Oeoff Menke • Amster Music. 
1S24 Lavaca 471-7331. 

FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS. 
iPIVHY WASTE TIME on a bus? 

, Walk to c|a$$.. , 

^ "Oid AAalrt Apartments. Unique'" 
efficiencies and one 
bedrooms. 25th and Pearl. 
Furnished. All Bills Paid. $125 
and up. 477t0770.V ; 

SOUTH 
SHORE 

i?® Pre-Lease for 2nd semester#; 

WHY NOT BUY condlmlnlum and build P°0' All Bil|S Pdfd'B ĵfrurnlshed and Unfurnished Apartments 
up an equity while you are in school? No MtAnwa In TAHai; I ? One and two bedrooms 
yard care, nice pool, private lake, coun- fjTVlUVB III I UUd V J  ̂ Tappan Appliances 
& SiU,2,lA4^'»5% down"0,lk HIM #rea • Best Rate on the Lake $•', Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove, 

Shuttle Bus-Front Door,! '. ;"u" 

LE AAARQUE 
Close to campus. "Luxury efficiencies 
Sl(S;.Tone tddfoom IIB, two bedroom! 

,̂v 

W. 39th -V 
^76-4455 

central Properties, inc. c 

1969 SUZUKI SAVAGE 250cc. Good trail ; 
or street bike, excellent condition. S3S0. 
with accessories 477.5502. 

•••'• • ' ' -• 

CHAIRS $20. COUCHES $35; desk M0; 
bookshelves $20; coffeetable $15; tables 
$20. FOURSQUARE FURNITURE. 10-5 
Mon., Wed., Sat., (the old service station 
between 6th an<f 7th on Red River.), 

WE RENT CAMERAS, IdnseS. strobes, i 
tflpods, protectors, Polaroids, et cetera, ' 
Rental Department, Capitol Camera 476-
3581, 

^GIBSON GUkT ARSESJJSTDC electric, iw#* 
ihard shell case - J-^5 standard with _ 

csase, both excellent. 441-7948. 

- LENDER -BASS, custom black 
- finish. Great necK, two years- old. Best •; %? :. 
voffer, must tell. 477-2931. 

2400 Town Lake Circle® 
442-8340 mm 

% 'm 
1306 McKie 

n/v.n« uwii i v vomi 
SEVEN TOWERS 

453-7608; 

WALK TO CAMPUS^; •/No Lease 
- Reasonable priced. Large one bedroom® 

" • " bie. " ••••••" apartments , available. Carpeted, 
CA/CH, pool, sundeck. buftt-ln kitchen. 

3H East 31st 
478-6776 476-46j>5 

Central properties Inc. 

' Furnished and Unfurnished 
.< One Bedroom Apartments 

Tappan Appfu 

u ĵC'enC '̂ V4flCT * iww mint'' 

Offer the \SOl..UjJ6n ;̂':ift̂ re<fwood tjtftrloriJMS ASP. 39th and 

,>our housing, 
The South Shore's central localloft'- Î FFiCIENCies ON SHUTTLE. S129.50 
provides easy access to U.T. ; - Includes shag, complete kitchen, 
Comfc by ami sfee our new^efficiency antfH'-.'i- "®4 

1 bedroom apartments ow the banks 452"w#6< 476-2633. 
Town Lakj- .Complete_w»h_shag seaaIs'ter LEASp. Large "̂i»'yj 

Ibedroon  ̂ wltf ̂ hag/ Itfem&er.v 
|Uwroom/TREEC.̂ s<Klvded1oc«Sbn in\ 
^Nbrtheast off Manor R6ad. From S159<1 

ABP. 2602 Wheless Lane. 926^202, 476-
2633. i;?;K 

FURN. HOUSES •  ROOM & BOARD 
BELLSON DORM for mart. Excellent 
heme cooked- meals, AC maid,- iwmi-
mtag pool- 2610 Rio Gniî ty-iiM. 

| 
472-4331 dose to campus 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE vacancies. Co-
 ̂ *d, AC, maid, walk to campus. Unlvorai-
ty Hduse. 2710 Nueces. 4774371. 

LAKE AUSTIN, quiet country ilviiM, 
winter rates. IS minutas to. com> 
pu^S°^"t0*'nl!!#w '<*"d 3 Ndroem 
•mobila homos. S7W140. Houseboat stao. 
Mack's Marina. 177-ini, 327-US1. ,, 

2~BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. Near 

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom heusev CA/CH, 
- furnished, jtrtilitlw. yard; SlW/momtl 
plus blHs. S27-2192 or 45M6W. 

UNF. HOUSES 
TWO BEDROOM. Near UT, five Mocks 
east of IH3S. *l2S/month plus Mils. 327-
0425^- - •" " 

ROOM ANOBOARO Vacancies. Overt! 
.*> or Oraduate woman, warm, friendly 

''bwr,'5f. 
WILL PAY «200toanyoA« whowllftilai 
over, contract for a private room for 
mal« atContessa. 477-*m ka«|i tryin|. 

*** 
1 

bccerrt wall, 
an individual 
er. -

.with shag 
fnwlecfMyiS 
' c^vsKrlri--

FIVE BEDROOM older horn*. Niar 
downtown; 3 blocks east of IH35. 
S2«5/month plus bill*. 327-0425,  ̂
FURN. DUPLEX ,; ip, 

FOR RENT 

From $145 - aNJjills^ 
Dishwasher? dispos XgasstovVH 

 ̂Individually controlled^CA/CH,T-V caj>le| ••• «. '.A. v444-3337 j-; wĵ kî g 

454-1376 

FOR SALE 

& • 
5vi 

the ws 
biscou^ 

shop 
STEREO & TV 

3 Reasons To Shop At 
THE DISCOUNT 

SHOPS 
.IW 

1. Personal Service 
2. Quality Stereo Components 
3. Low overhead. Low prices 

10 to 6 

' SELLING TYPING SERVICE. Take 
- over our contracts and customers, office 

edulpment and lease. Two blocks from 
campus; 1500. Call 453-8983 after 4:00 

; AKC IRISH SETTER puppies. Excellent 
r pedigree, champion blooid Una,, must see 

to appreciate. JH8-2147. " 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, 
Underwood office model,'S65.00. Victor 
adding machine comptograph, S35.O0. 

LBo»h good. Phone 453-3358. 

'SAILBOAT. .22* Venture <197H, many 
extras, sails, trailer, sleeps fiye. head, 
gMhty, outboard, superb condition. fUr 

PANASONIC: four channel receiver, 
turntable  ̂onfl 2/4 change! 8-track 
recorder with 4 speaker boxes. Call 478-; 
3867. 

SUPER 8 MOVIE Camera, Canon S14 
electronic. 8* toomf 1.4, macroscopic, 
slow motion, remote control, $300. 471-
H62. .~.™s 

SU CASA 
,203 West 39th 

451-2268 till 6 
• Now leasing for Spring 
• Apartments just redecorated 
• Quiet atmosphere 
• Shuttle on corner 
• Pool, party room & -Bar-B-
Que vm 
• Water and Cable Paid •-*=— 
• £)ur Spring Rates are 

1 BR, 1 BA. - $160 ! 

2 BR, 2 BA. - $275-

WILLOW 

" to U.T. 

'$125.0(81! 
Luxury Furnished 
Manager Ap^,. 103 

SPACIOUS MODERN 
CA/CH, walk-in closets, 
wjMlwr. ttfyer, dlshwash* 

M!0' 

1 OOOKSMviVvlif * * 
(tutfygi 

SUBLEASE OFFICE or small business 
space. Two blocks from campus. Call 
453-8983 after 4:00 ., 

'  •  • •  ••* ** 

> • NORTH BLUFF ESTATE, ' 
A truly friendly community, come 

look us Over, We. can be neighbors and 
enjoy the following: 

for student with family. Close in, con
venient to child care facilities and shop' 
ping center. 2 bedrooms. 1 bath. 100 sq. 

.. - — - uare Drive, 
Harrison 

4105 Speedway 
J 04 E 32 345-4555 

451-2832 
476-5940 

TWO BLOCKS UT 
One large - * bedroom 
a p a'rtments. C A/CH, 
carpeted, cable, dishwasher, 
covered parking, laundry. 

>E-FFw V^r a'rtdMk2 

" " ,"BEDROOMS  ̂

FRO/yy $132 ALL BILLS, Mana^?î ^pL<\̂ 2^n.rHa l̂to 
• , ' » r  .  b >  D A I  n  i :  P e a r s o n A s s .  » t » C r 4 7 M 2 0 1 . . > v ,  ; r -  w  

A new concept in apartment 
community l iv ing. Five 
architectural styles, choice of 

ABP $142.50 
477* •814$ 2101 Rio Grande' 

AIR CONDITIONER. 24,000 BTU'S, 
. ... - — -walnut finish, l'/i years old..»150. Retaili-

38th & Speedway. '477-0937 «9s.oo. ED HIII. 
19" TV FOR SALE, B/W, UHF, with 
stand. 167.50 cash.. 477-4049 evenings.?: 
3401 Red Rtoer. • ; 

ELECTROPHONIC AM/FM sterep' 
radio/phono. A bargain at SB. Keith453- ' 
6523; MWF after 3, T-TH after 1. 

STEREO CONSOLE excellent condition. 
.AM/FM, longwavfe,. shortwave, .Dual 
turntable; stereo tape recorder, 
automatic tuning),, remote control, . 
beautiful walnut cabinet. S275.00 or best 
offer/Call 454-0261. after 5:00 p.m. Keep 
trying. 

STEREO 

1 B«"S1«5 2 BR S205 
ALL BILLS PAID 

tjT Shuttle Bus Route . 
DISHWASHERS-2 LARGE POOLS 

— : SECURITY 
CLUBROOM, VOLLEY BALL COURT 

MOVE IN TODAY 
1901 Willow Creek 444-0010 

POSADA DEL NORTE 
Save money. Come live with us. For the-

* next three weeks onltget your si00 gift. 
Young manager and tenants. Club room, • 
volley b»U court, privite parties, shag 
carpetjbneVnd two bedrooms, flats and 
townhouses. 

..453-6554. .,459-9463./ 

, NEW EFFICIENCIES 
£lose to CAMPUS-SHUTTLE BUS-
swimming pool, beautifully furnished, 

W.lWVt'dHiv' 

w. 

p? 

Kenwood 
JVC • Sansui 
: Marantz 

.v Pioneer 
Sherwood 

1 Harman Kardon 
'Both two and four channel receivers. 

Check this one out. 

Stereo Center 
•203 East 19th 

476*6733 
. Five blocks east of Guadalupe on 19th 

Near the Spoke - 9 

In . 
Appreciation « 

of your Christmas 
Patronage, 

The Bead Shaman "an
nounces 40% Deduction 
Sale on aH American In
dian iewelry and beads, 
from January 23 
through 31st. We also 
have new shipment of" 
recycled leather jackets 
and flannel shirts. Opert 
10:00 to'8:00, Monday-
Saturday. 

2200 Guadalupe 
477-3478 r 

COLLIE PUPS. AKC n 
and white, tri-color. Call 
5:00 p.m. • 

egistered.̂ e.' 
Ill 453-6529 after 

THE RETREAT 
*$135 ALL BILLS PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY! 
Colorful Furniture — Shag Carpet 
i Central Air & Heat 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
4400 Avenue A 451-7092 

;..g°"b'y. jjr fetitf.. 
hwasher, disposal, central air and heat, 
Vhag carpet, extra storage room. 

305 West 35th 
Manager Apartment 106 

• . 451-4364.:- ;•••• 

QUADRILLO 
Furnished, one bedroom apartments. 
Available with TV cable, swimming 
pool, and patio areas. Largeiclosets, ful
ly draped. Washer dryer facilities; 
Located1 > block from shuttle bus. Sep at 
3405 Helms'. (One block east of 

ST'' 

furniture styles, color .coor
dinated throughout. .CA/CH, 
all built-fris, available unfurl 
nished for $120 ail bills pald/i 
> -J501 Kinney Aye. NO. 109 t 

476-4655 
' Central Properties Inc. 

DOWN BY THE ? 
- RIVERSIDE 

. Large new 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurnC 
- Orange shag, large closets; complete 
kitchen with food service :bar,'poel, 5 
min to UT.lFrom S179.50 ABP. Waterloo 
Flats, 41 Waller. 
476-949] 476-2633. 

TANGLEWOOD 
EAST . 

SOUTH, POI NTEiAPAttTMeNTS. 5 
minutes fo downtown, close fo shopping 

• center; .1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
available. Priced to-fit your,.budget. 
$137.50 - &157.50. Resident Manager, 1336 
Lamir Squar* Orlv*, apt. F, 442-6077. 
Harrison Pear^pn Ass. Inc., 472-6201.' 

'NO LEASE. One and two bedrooms. 
• Furnished and unfurnished. $129 and up, 

, 5606 Roosevelt. 454-9848. 

NO RENT till February 1.6.blocks cam-
-'.pus. All bills paid. One bedroom, S1S0. 

476-3467. 2408 Leon. 

;! NORTHEAST SHUTTLE and city bus 
. route. Colorful'one bedroom with dls-
r. hwasher., pool, unusual furniture. S139 
* plus electricity. 1400 Cast jlst. 453-330fc 

476-^633. 

ENFtfeLO AREA: one bedroom with 
every-extra. Furnished or unfurnished 

: from $139jo, plus electricity. -B07 West 
Lynn. 477-779fi 476-2633. 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
NEW TWO BEDROOMS'fully carpeted, 
CA/CH, SM0/montMy, no bill*. Near 
shuttle, 3pop Catalina,.Southeast. Three 
bedroomr two bath, fully carpeted, 
CA/CH, firepwee, $200.2313-B La Casa, 
Southwest. 

NORTH, 2 BEDROOMS, carpeted, 
fireplace, garage, patio, fenced yard, 
CA/CH, dishwasher, disposal, near shut
tle. $165.926-7369 * ' 

tealonal^mtn 
;pavadsl .̂ aets,}! olt-»tnat iNMlclrnr &ht 

a club house with 
lliard^room, laun-

paffos, storage «*a, -.a club house 
lounge, kitchen and bllliardj'oom, _ 
dry facilities, picnic areas with outdoor 
grills, 2 well-equipped playgrounds and 
an Inviting pool. Quiet country living lust ' 
10 minutes south of Downdown Austin on ̂  
IH 35, Bluff Springs exit/-Monthly rent 
starts at just $H. Ad|acent. to the 

. Mminty Clay golf course. , 
<600 ELM CREEK OR, 

a&il' 441-1627 

TRAVEL 
E« 

ROOMS 
LIBERAL AAALE. Very nlce furnished' 
room with bath. Bills and cable paid. 
Refrigerator and cooklng top. Naar cam-. 
PUS. S100. 453-4652 

~ == PHOENIX — 
vyaiK one mocK to campus, single and 
double rotirns, lounge with color TV and 

UT COMMUTOR deSlres tofoTrh Carpool ' 
from Belton-Temple area to UT dally. : 
947-5178 evenings. r  ̂

• 1  • •  

Extra, large hotel beds, 
shag carpets, dally maid service. Hot 
plates allowed. No extra charges. 

EFFICIENCY for rent, 
s. Old but comfortable. $125. 
'I:-"'' ' ' - . i f : -

Singles $89.50; 
476-9265 

Doubles S49.S0 
477-5777 

PASO HOUSE 

454-0455 345^4123 

TOY APRICOT POODLES AKC. Two 
femates Show .quality 3 months. Worm
ed, shots,'groomed. $150.00 after 5:30 
454-1116. 

" 1969.VW CAMPER- Excellent condition, 
new battery, paint, tires. Pop tent. 
Phone 385-7087 l " ' evenings. 

BUCKINGHAM SQ. 
.1 Br., Furn.>- $155 

ALL BILLS PAID . 
1 Walk to CampUs —' Fulljr Carpeti 

1972 YAAAAHA 100. Twin. Excellent con
dition. 476-3307 454-4917 

Dishwasher — Pool 
711 W. 32nd 

-451-4245 

'71 YAMAHA 650. 8" extensi' 
mpg. Tools and shop manual. 
S93I after 4 p.m. 

NIKKOR ZOOM LENS, 50-300rhm, f4.5, 
$600.00 Phone 836-2276 after 6:30 p.m. ^ " '• ^ ' ' 
COLOR TV, RCA console home enter
tainment center. Includes am/fm stereo 

L radio, record player. $195. 453-4603. 

NEEDED. Good- home for 1964 Buick 
Skylark. Ps, ac, 2 door ht. Economical 
and very clean. 454-8972. 

10 SPEED Men's Raleigh. 
Best offer. Call 451-4131. 

One year old. 

ONE YEAR OLD Cable Nelson piano 
and bench. Spinet pype. Excellent condi
tion. $650. 476-4918. 

. £>•  . ; 

AKC IRISH SETTER pups. Champion 
bloodline, excellent pedigree. Four 
weeks old. $125. Steve 476HM78. 

AKC IRISH SETTER pups. Born Dec. 
20th. Males $m; females $70. 472-7740. 

THE CONSUL 
ON TOWN L,AKE 

NEW MANAGER 
NEW ROOF 

Large 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
townhouses and 1 and 2 
Bedroom flats with great 
features like these — gas grill; 
large pool, study room, cable 
TV, dishwasher, disposal, in
dividually controlled CA/CH, 
shuttle bus. Turn East off IH35 
on East Riverside Drive. 

108 
New Furnished Efficient/ Apartments 
• dishwasher-disposals 
• swimming pool 
• patio-barbeque 
• one half block to shuttle bus 

_• Indlvlduol storage 
•'bookshelves ' , 
,• Hotpolnt electric appliances -• 
• laundry facilities , 
• i;es.ident.m'anager. 

$140/monfh -All Bills ?>aid ' 
108-West 45th 452-1419 or 453-2771 

HIGHLAND MALL. 
AREA ON 
SHUTTLE v 

Huge 1 & 2 Bedrooms furn. or 
unturn. with large: walk-ins, 
'beautiful landscaping. From 
$154 ABP. 1100 Reinli. 452-
3202, 476-2633. , 

FACULTY 

SUPER SECOND 
, SEMESTER , 

LEASE 
(Let's make a deal) 

30 Apartments 
! Must rent by February 1 • 

1 and 2 Bedroom 
Furnished or Unfurnished :. 

Ride Bike to UT 
DON'T FAIL TO CHECK THESE 

2604 MANOR ROAD 
477-1064 

WE RENT -

* AUSTIN 
Your time is valuable 
Our service is free ; 

PARAGON 

• M»fJ ••/ weekdays • 

472-4175 
weekends 

Come by apartment H3. 
1201 Tinnin Ford Road 

444-341V 

THf WILLOWICK ., 
Live in Wooded Seclusion ; 

Larger Apartments with shag carpets, 

modern furniture, accent wall.and con-

.  v e n l e n f .  c e p t r a l J o c a t i o n .  ; — —  

SUNNYVALE APTS. 64138AOburn-ni~ 

Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse in 
convenient Northeast Austin, WD conn., 
vaulted ceilings, orange shag, fenced 

6413~ - " 

FURN. APARTS. 

TOWER 
MANOR. 

CO-ED DORM 
BRAND NEW SEWING. MACHINES 

3 nationally -advertised brands. Thase 
are lig sag machines complete with fac
tory warranty. $49.95 cash or terms. 
These machines have built in controls 
for making buttonholes, hemming, 
decorative stiches  ̂sewing on buttons, 
darning, mending, overcasting, and 
many, other features. They may be In
spected at UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 
6535 N, Lamar or 1006 S. Lamar (Lamar 
Plaza). Open to public 9 to 9<Jaily. 9 to 6 
Sat,. . J.. . - -

(4) NEW STEREO CONSOLES 
edOipped with AM-FM Radio. 4-speed 
auto record changer; functional controls 
tor balance, bass, treble and AFC for 
drift-free FM reception, built-in antenna 
plus many other features. These sets art 
finished in hand-rubbed walnut ($99.95) 
cash or terms. United Freighf Sales, 6535 
N. Lamar or our new location at 1006 S.' 
Lamar I Lamar Plata Shopping Center). 
9-9 Daily, 9-6 Sat. 

l~* 1 Block Campus 
» Free Parking-
• Laundry Facilities 

• Quiet 
• Maid Service 
• All Bills Paid : 

1 BR FURN., $150 
2 BR. FURN., $170 

-PR I VATE BALCONIES 
DISHWASHER 

POOL-CENTRAL AIR 
441-00584 4414606 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

MARK V APTS. 
1 BR Furn., $150 > 

. DISHWASHER CH-CA "a 
KINGSIZE BEDROOMS POOL w 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER i 
- 3914 AVE. D 453-1084" 

No Lease 

T -r 

HUGE GARAGE SALE! 
Over 200 families contributing clothing, 
furniture, etc. Jan.. 25-26th. 9am until 
5pm and Jan. 17th ̂ Ipm Until 5pm. Old 
white. house on grounds of St. George 
Episcopal Church. Airport and 
Interregional. Sponsored-.by Central 
Tf»a< Hur.srvfls win ion, ̂  .. 

Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2 
baths, living room, dining 
area, kitchenette. Private 
Rooms Available. 

1908 University Ave.' 
478-2185 

& VIEWS 
Nice 2 bedrooms furn. or unturn. only 3 
min. from downtown, 5 min. from UT.. 
Large walk-Ins, extra storage, private 
balconies. lAts of glass. From $179 plus 
E. OAK KNOLL. 620 South 1st (use 
Timbercreek entrance). 444-1269* 476-

• 2633. 

MARK XX APTS 
1 BR Furn $155 V 
2 BR Furn $184 

_ ^ e n ^ •  
„ 31 IS &UADALUPE- -• 
__ 454-3953- n 452-5093 

PARK PLACE 
2 Br. Furn.; $180 

: -ALL BILLS PAID 
Central Air 8. Heat - Large bedrooms • 

Covered Parking ... 
SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLOCKS 

4306 Ave. A 452-1801 

-.—Furnished and unfumtshed apartments 
- Efficiencies -1 and 2 bedrooms 

Tappan Appliances 
Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove 

Individually controlled CA/CH, pool, TV 
>• cable 
GASTLE ARMS — 

., 3121 Speedway ' 477-3210 

1 SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
^Efficiencies with eldVated separaî  

bedrooms plus enormous one and two 
bedroom contemporary apts. with every 

"convenience, furnished or unfurnished. 
• OAK CREEK, is environmentally 

oriented an<Toffersra creek that winds 
-.through the community convenient to. 

campus & shopping and conveniently 
priced from jt25. t®7 Houston Street; 
454-6394 Central (Properties Inc. 476-4655 

KENRAV Apartments and Townhouses 
under new ownership, 2122 Hancock Dr. 
next tp Americana Theater, walking dls-., 

„ t»nce, M Jiii«th\'Jt«^Sh îiiia:.&hw. 
• and Luby's. One haLf block f rom shuttle 

, and Austin transit. 2 bedroom 
- townho«tses, extra large. Two bedroom ~ 

flats, one and two baths. CA/CH, -dis
hwasher, disposal, deor lo door garbage -
pickup, pool, maid service if desired. 

if, 'rn-'i.- ..71 Bedroom 

SI45 unfurnished $160 furnished 

., 2 Bedroom •' 

' $178 unfurnished $198 furnished 

All Bills Paid  ̂

600 South First St. 444-0687 

NEW! .PEPPERTREE IV and V. 
Outstanding apartments - 2 ultra-
desirabie locations, outstanding layout, 
totally, different color scheme, close to 
UT. 502-404 W. 35fh. $135-$149.50 (ABP) 
S169.50 (ABP) 472-8253. . 1 

Two BLOCKS UT, one lafge bedroom' 
apartments. CA/CH, carpeted,, cable,  ̂
diShwashe'r; covered parking, laundry. 
AIJP $J4?.50. 477-8146, 2101. Rip Grande, 

MINt APARTMENT. Open beam celt--
ing,-shag carpet throughout, all built-in 
kitchen, color coordinated. GA/CM, pool 
near campus. 4000 Avenue A. $134,50 all-
bills . paid; 452-5533, 436-4655. Central 

lnc 

$H5 SECLUDED one bedroom fur-
:: nished. AC. close to campus and shuffle 
.; bus, small quiet apartments; Water, gas, 
cable TV paid. 40« East 45th, No. lll . 4S2-
1435 or 476-4655. Ceptral Properties! nc. 

V/a  BLOCKS FROM LAW SCHOOL. 
- Near Eastwoods Park. Tak* 0ver>laase 
through May. Onebedroom, gas, Mattr, ' 
cable $135 Wus eliectrlcity, 472-0565. , 

1 BEDROOM' APARTMENTLarge 
pool, shuttle. $155 A&P. 3212 Red River 
No. 207 between 10am-3pm. 

$100 REWARD'for taking over spring " 
contract: Suite contains 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath, kitchen, (4 girls), all meals-Includ
ed. 2707 Rio Grande. Bona Austin, 476-

..4648;;:. 

GREAT PEOPLE! Brand new twi 
- bedroom apartments, completely fur 

nished; Frost-free .refrigerator,- self-
cleaning oven, dishwasher, $149.50 
monthly, $75-deposit. Convenient 
Bergstrom and Highway 183. Students 
andfamrues welcome/Manager 385-2Q43 
after 4:00. 

SOUTH AUSTIN, close to shuttle bus 
route, new: efficiencies, $110 -all bills 
paid. Call for John Holmes or Steve 
Gr.innell, Harrlson-Peerson Assoc., Inc. 
472-6201vnlghts 454-9901. q 

CAR UNNECESSARY' • 2 befroom 
townhouse, near Hancock Center  ̂shut
tle, Red River bus. CA/CH, Mediterra
nean furniture. $l75/plus electricity. 476  ̂
8575; 478-3712, 

- LARGE ONe eeDRGOM-tarntsmref -
apartment. Close to campus, on shuttle, 
maid service, pool, all bills paid. $158.00. 
472-1651. 

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED apart' 
ment. Walking distance UT. $190/month: 
All bills, paid. .Paneled, carpeted, TV 
cable, pool. Central heat and air. 3011 
Whitis, after 5:30 p.m. •• v 

SUBLEASE LARGE EFFICIENCY; 
Shag parpet, dishwasher, and disposal. 
$119.50 plOs electricity. C6II 453-8903 

>ayer 4:00 . 

WALK To UT 13 blocks Law School). 
One- bedropm, roomy, furnished.. Shag 
carpet, CA/CH, pool, private -balcony. 
,$150 ABP. 3301 Red River, No. 207. 472. 
0994. t . i '' ' ••••"" 
EFFICIENCY take over lease $135, bills 

. pajd. No deposit. January fent paid. 453-

•  •  :i'' • ' ' Y ' - ' ! ; : - r ' V  
• ONE .BEDROOM ACt living, room, 
kitchen, bath, private, entrance, water 
furnished; Law student, couple 
preterr.ed, $110/month. .No .pets. After 
six; 472-1091, available Feb. 1 

HALF MONTH FREE RENT 
furnished, one bedroom. CA/CH, cabl 
258-1832. 

NEAR UNIVERSITY living-bedroom 
combination, kitchisn, private bath, AC. 
Qutet, mature persQn, 906 Wesl 22nd. 

(MEN) 

LOST & FOUND 
^100 REWARD for male Wekt Highland '• 
Whiteftrrier. Looks llkeawhitt.$«ottlt. 
Lost December 17. If found please call 
459-8802 1 

HOBBITT OFFERS' $5.00 for TSturn of 
small grey cat With light markings. Last 
-seen running across GUadalupe,in front.: 
of Varsity Theater towards UnWarslty 
Methodist Church. Cat is wearing white: 
collar . Please call Amanda: Sanders, 454-
8452, She wants her Kitty-cat. 

-LARGE MANILA CNVCLOPEr^omer" 

Sprlng semester, large rooms, CA/CH, 
refrigerators, Maid service, hot plates 
allowed, parking space. Single $90; Dou, 
ble $50. All Bills Paid. ;"-.-; -
1808 west. Ave. 5;*r Ph. 478-3917 

f, TEXAN DORM -
>' 1905-1907 Nueces < 
Fall, Spring semester — $46.50/month. 
Dally mala service, central air, com
pletely remodeled. Also available - -
single rooms, packing, refrigerator. Hot 
Plaws allowed. Two blocks from cam
pus. Co-ed. 
-RESIDENT MANAGERS 477-1760 

18th and San Antonio. Contains 
valuable. REWARDI Owner 
442-3878. • . 

>138. 

REWARD. LOST Blue Merle Collie. 
Grey'with black spots. 8W months old. 
"Matthew" lost 30th-Red River. 477-
3125, 4774146, Jan. -

LOST: SILVER BRACELET with tur-

WILL PAY $5 for silver.bracelet lost-on 
East campus Saturday, Call 472-2347. 
Nancy Call. 

LOST BLACK/GRAY CAT Six months. 
Plnk,c6llar with barrel. Vicinity Lake 
Austin Bldv. 472-0734. 

FURN. APARTS. 

NEW EFFICIENCIES 
6T5 NELRAY : 

•STOVE 
•REFRIG_>.^ 
• DISHWASHER 
• DISPOSAL 

• NEARtSHUTTLE 
•SHAGCARPET -
•SWIMMING POOL 
• LAUNDRY 

PRONE 459-5647 
K 837-2030 V 
"J.B. Goodwin Co. 

M HELP WANTED 

ip 

Large 
le. 

, • We have 
an opening for 
noonjeashier 

and grill help. 
We offers 

<-ti 

washateria in complex. See owners, Apt.. 
113«r call _451;484$; -

$155 ABP 
1 bedrooms 

gianf wSlk-i 

i 

shag-- paneling 
ins " balconies 

BRASS BEDS, D«K. BEN»WOOD Spanishfurnishings 
coat rack (With umbrella ring), 
Bentwood chairs. Sandy's. 506 Walsh.. 

NIKÎ ORMAT with 50mm/fl.4 normal 
lense plus seven (liters. Excellent condl-

- JioiV Atter-6:00 pjn, 451-7705. 

19nt CHEVROLET ̂  Ton pickup. Good 
body, tires. Recent paint, shocks, 
battery, 384-49IJ after 5. 

BOZAk URtt"AN~Speakerv;~3"-wey-

• 2423 Town Lake Circle 
444-8118 ; " 476-26^ ' 

THE BLACKSTQNE 
$m.50/monfh — 

vtng 
apptl 
Jatib 

THE SAXONY 
Come by and see our l#rge, comfortable, • 
totally electric apartments. Spacious:'. 
grounds with lots of grass and parking. 
Our' pool is surrounded by a beautiful 
courtyard with an a|oinirig club room: 
We are tocated-at-l614-Royal.Crest;.Oftly— 
one block south of the Town Lake Shop-: -
Pino Center on East Riverside Drive —; 

1 Bedroom $1S5-$175 
aue0roomHMMhS190-s2K>  ̂
2 Bedroom .2 B«tti S210-S245 -

- Furnished or.unfurnished -
At) Bills Paid 

' On .shuttle bus 

WOODWARD APARTMENTS , ; 

> 1722 E. Woodward .; : Office ft7 
*A~. " 441=7555 
V , i' 1, 2. or 3 bedrooms 
' • i.-Unfurnished or furnished1 i 

From $140 - $265 
2'SWiipmlnb pools, playgrounds," 
washaferia,̂ !ght̂ d grounds, 5 minutes 
.tO-UTv minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from 
IRS, on bus line, BILLS PAID, Free-
channel TV. -• 

S&iS| C&XT9S ipmatsu 

-EFFICIENCIES. $115 plus electricity. 
• Pool, AC, carpet.-paneling, no pets. Hun
tington Ville. 46th and Aye. A. 454-8903. 

5PAC.1PUS 2 BEDROOM.,furnished 
apartments. Good location, near xam'̂  
pus. shopping-centir  ̂ahds shuttle- bus: 
AllbiW|SgTdrFw'iiioi'ftrfformatlon,"CaH-
454 9475 -

NEW THIS WEEK ! Ponce.de Leoij l 11, 
22nd-and Sani Gabriel. Extra Jarge two ° 
bedroom, two bath apartments ABP. 
Most outstanding apartments In thew-. 
IversHy area I. Call Rod Wetsel at 472-

' 89416r 472-8Z53: ' ".v 

*149.50" ALL Bl LLS PAID. 1  ̂
ilshed, CA/CH, built-in kitchen, near 

campus. 4307 Avenue At 4S1-7878, 47^-

EFFICIENCY TO SUBLET: Vi block 
shuttle, bills paid, $135. 108 West 45th. 
Call 454-0555.; ~ » 

BIG DEAL. 4 bedroom apartment fur* 
nished, ABP, on UT bus route, Riv«r 
Hills Apartments, 444-W7.: — 'm. 

ONE BEDROOM River Hills Need 
.someone take over lease until May. or 
Longer. 441-2181. 444-3886. 

UNF. APARTS. 

$1.70 starting pay-;; 
Scholarship Plan r; 
Vi price on food 
flexible Hour$ 
^Rrofit Sharing t 

furnished,_CA/CH, built-in kitchen, neaj fjf  ̂̂ EhgliiftAird  ̂

Efficiencies, studios, 1, 2, and 

, r_ ——,- Apply 2-J Hamburger 
& -̂391ELivlQCth Lamar: " 

v> block from Campus. Apartment Iran 
individual applicants matched wi 

campatlbleroommates 

IDEAL ADULT 
ENVIRONMENT FOR *r 

.; FACULTY, GRADUATE / - ,0. Nn,.K. J 
^STUO£NTS AND Y9iJWG :̂ 

MT' • i; . :. MA R B I PN\ : v 

4655..Central Properties Inc. 

SIX.BLOCKS from Law School; 2 blocks 
shuttle BUS. One bedroom $135. AC, 
carpdt, dishwasher, .disposal, walk-In 
closets, 32nd and Interregional. 472-3995. 

MINI APARTMENTS, also one and two 
bedrooms:' Close to campus/ Fully 
carpeted, CA/CH, rich wood panellnft 
poel.-ett bunt-in*itehen. From $lt9-.Jft" 
4200 Avenue A,454-6423,476^46^5, Central. 
Properties lnc" " , 

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, full 
carpeted, buiiMff kitchen, pajeony~offc 
bedroom, pool, l1'* baths. Convenient to 
campus and Highland Mall. Available 

$150, furnished $155 bills 
454-3837,: 476-465$. 

unfurnished 

3 bedrooms, furnished or un 
furnished, and ail the extras 
you ex-pect — {ike laundries, 
saunas; exercisjs rooms, game 
rooms, pools, putting green, 
PLUSa areatrestauram 
the CricicetCfub. Soon 
&ea"waTerpolop6ollif. 
ball courts, tod. Come Join us 

- i From $145 
444-'1 

2101 Burton 
(offEastRiversldeJ: 

VETERANS 
O SOMETHING NEW-THIS 

YEAR! 

No Lease 
system. Walnut cabinets, $39S the pair. 
4.8 Jaguar Sedan, wire wheels, sunroof, 
*430. Dodge pick-up $350. Squashblossom 
IMdclace, *300, Phone, 451-4632 or 477-
IUf. . 

•CAMERAS 36%-SO* OFF. Canoh Ftb 
F1.2. list $S34«onty $282.00. CamerjL 
Obscur* . 478»5181 enings. 
BfnkAmertcard. MasterCharge. 

J97I FESTIVAL 14'*70' doubU-
insulated, >2, CA/CH, w/0 carpeted, 
iSil!!ĵ J21^rnlsNd. bw window , 

TR'OB 8-tr*d(' recorder. 

1910 Red River : 474-563J 

A Paragon property 

CONTINENTAL 
.APTS 

2 BR Furn. - S180 
Large - Fully Carpeted - Dishwa«tier" 

. WATER 8. GAS PAID - -,, --
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER , . 

4003 REO RU/ER - -

- 452-9027 
7W 

mm 

*«ALI$TIC „ , 
Past-forw«r4 pause, timer, large view _ 

. AgjSTMESr HUHTIJWG? We Baya ' 
44MU7 one', two. threes and four bedroom 

kj. . -» . —. apartmeots and duplexet to several 
XFI YAMAHA J50WxTtut» î ca. modified tocatjoos- From »5. Cajl 6s today Cen-

Kort>s. etc. wll. <74- ML 

Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments -
Eliioonctcs - l and 2 bedrooms 

. _ Tappan Appliances 
.  .  D i s h w a s h e r ,  D i s p o s e r ,  G a s  S t o v e  ' r -
indfviduaUy controlled CA TH. pool, TV 

Cable 
1 CA5A LINDA APARTMENTS t1 ; 

J?L* MRK  ̂  ̂ ' - --4S4-9413-

FLEUR de LIS 
; 404 East 30th -

teas;? • ssi.wiws 
f?r ™»urQtj«llint$, lovely 1 bedroom 
apartments In smaller complen. Shag 

MARRIE0S. 
Brand new one and two bedroom uniii, 
furniihedv«and- jfffurnishtd. «ha 
carpets, draperlesr dishwasher, 
posal, frostless refrigerator, total 
trie, much more: Located-near Higi 
Mall, iust I1 j blocks west of Ra 
M^)h, between IH35 and Hwy. 

PEACEFUL WEST AUSTINwCdforJul 

s 
« m 

carpet, drapes, central .hAt 
dishwasher. Jaundry faclfltMs. off strfet 

and air, 

- .RATES FROM $152 
=s=—A^LL©H.tS i»A»D— 
" ' .7707GRANDCANYOW ORlVET 
4545515 452-6047 

"ftoW LEASING new efficiency ap^-' 
rnent One *#m#sTer ot' iortger. 
$13S/month. All bills paid. 2700 Manor 
Rd., 477-4118. 2S04 /Manor Rd ; 474-2»». -

efficiencies and 1 bedrooms. Shag, com-
•pleft -kltchen,..-near ~ ' 

iTEPS TO UT 1 81 2,b«room efflclert-
cies, Nice pool area, stuHy room, orien-

, nil tgrnlshlngs- Prom $139ABP. ̂ 5 East: 

"NORTHEAST. Huge land 2 bedroom. 
Complete kltchens, lots of storage. From 

)4»r 
age. 
t St. Johns. $125 plus electricity. 1402-Eesf 

»ms. Shag, com- (by Reagan High School! 454-1583. 47&• , 
. . . Enfield shuttle. -. SAM. •*», ;-r ,̂ 
From $139 ABP 1211 West 8th (off Blaiv f. a 
CO) 474-1187. 476-26^3. , MOW l̂Efciiairi dnaMeiuWi ̂  

• ' - •  ̂ d«"fn* nfonth free on tfnetMroom 
or (wo bedroom apartment. Larger than 
ayirMe, privat* Mfios, gafand witer $ 
pald^Cocated north near |H3S. $1504165, 
Mtthen funiished. AC/Clj. Call̂ 52-9»51 

FOR THE 
bestpart-t ime job in 

AUSTIN11 

t tutu 

rei fgfnishiogi. From 1 
>lst ,47 ĵiy. 476-2633 

IET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom 
h bullt-lns, vaulted ceilings. Smau 

community living. $139.50 plus electrici
ty, 801 West Lynn. 477-8871, 476-2633. 

NORTHEAST NEAR SHUT-TLei. 
-HighlandMall,VCapltolFweia,Large1-
f, 1 bedroom with all the^extras. From 
$137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton 
UlW 453-79TtU78?203l 

COMFORT, CONVENIENT 
- townhouse apartment. 2Miedroom», . 

2 rtor| 

TUTORING 

ESEE 

BRAND NE ,̂ Itrgd w bedroom. ̂  
heated, dislnvasher. disposal. 

L*T cwrrXJ'APiRf̂ ttfs, liirth 
Lamar and Werrbwv city bus fo-'-UT ami: 

* *" • -y, ii». ' 

r,|" WATHTUTORING that youjcan uoders-
20-i| —tanrf. Semester rates avalUbie. 476-4757. 
™ UT a 

SHYSI 
-Mrien< 
Ing. 451 
870-3371 

Downtown-iMdnwrnefffcienar',: 
WaO,2t*edroomsl5Pptu» efectrtclty; 

'Wm§£ 

-J200 #»Pi>4î  West 
'?633.p:.' 

ESlENDLy .PEOPLE. Largo 
small community, Jt̂ st a Walk .. „.  ̂ .. ... , .. 
with beautiful courtvart and wl-From SHYSICS, MATH TUTORING, Ex-

„ st Mth, f72-6M0v476 .̂ ...Mrienced grad student. Prebfem solv-
. kw 451-2013,452-82l0orleavehumberat. 

... Wiii 
THE 

T E X A S ^A I? M Y 
GUARD 

is3isi5i®i 

W8. 

rAN f̂QUiAL 

dpi 
UNITY EM^t-OVfel 
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•w*"* WHWHItW##, Binding 
iCompjtt* Professional 
PULL-TIMETyj>li»g*J 

•$S8L 
o jpftfh of wtthdirt pictortL 

. ItkMfi • '-Vp 

^ -;'.v .'f.v 

TYPING II 

„ ROMT ANSI COUNTER attendant*}, 
, nibftation.Mester Valet Cleaner*. Mi 
^ y .. ..' >.. A1 

1TCHEN HELP NEEDED. inwrwdlat#; 
Heflinl 

ANTEOi CASHIER for Vagal 
•e. Perfect for students 
Call m-im after 7 Pi*!.; igs 
T© «NGr. UK* people? 

interregional now 

SltfERt*). Mostlyafternoon* 
vO*m*il children. Shuttle bus q»k 

: • " !  

Ithtw0*mail children _ 
- -  .  , ,  f  j w i e n t .  C a l l  b e f o r e  n o o n .  * 7 7 - » 4 }  

Ri»liontiv4)V^ing PROFESSIONAL' 
, ... . FiWJrWkAl AlTElSertAfWl.* 

W- I frofeislonaf 

5r *,w'~ 

ll'll* 

.i?yi>AlTER5/«*AlTF6SsiiiiwiKic-
Ssmornlng and evening, Guar*' 

idwadaiupE* .LekeWayJi^SIMiofc- ^ 

'jPART TIAaI EMPLOYMENT, Astro T& . m ,'Thwir 
Resumes 

v, Scientif i«t ̂ -.v'R«ertafiofi 
D«v the Draf *- Next H Gourmet fj/JGMt." «3S 

. leaners. ?r*:30a.m. M-F,>5 Saturday, 
Call 4W-4H4W appointment. 

PART TIM£ EMPLOYAAEWT Qualll 
I Creek Blvd 

FT553® 
»$ 

'1 ' " 1 '"" " ' 11 'j-. MASSEUSE NEEDED. Applyln person 

•; *w+'-
I AM" (IfliuAriliu^ anil . . . UAHn • 
M,:wWwf 

'eicaa Staff Writer 
One of the more interesting "isms" io 

jrtir the hearts of the American populace 
. 4# years is consumerism. ' 

Y< Certainly consumers (Webster defines, 
'i **consumer" as "one thai utilizes* 

economic goods") have been around a 
-- * Consumer Union 

oegaft; so interestm consumerism is not-
• . exactly new. 

\ r * There is a ffeeling that a lone consumer, *. 
1 no longer stands on equal footing with the 
multitude of giant corporations, Con
sumers have, therefore,, joined together . 

__ for their own protection. •• t- fey 
, ~ Whatever the explanation.one thing can 

- be said unequivocally—nobody consumes 
like the American consumes. Consump
tion stands as rather sacrosanct in our 
culture. It is our inalienable right to con*.,-

Surely consymerisnv someday Will rival 
consumption in popularity, fit fact, I am 
only surprised that no onehas yet devised m do-it-yourself consumer protection kit 
and made a fortune from it. In time, 
someone with enough good old Yankee in* 
genuity will no doubt comftiercialize fcon-

^umerism. ... < < 
Seeing the great potential of this 

promising new "ism,'' The Daily Texan 
hereby initiates a weekly column on eon-

- sumer affairs. The column is designed to 
be of interest to you, Joe or Jane Student, 

* average consumer, as you wage your 
never-ending fight against high prices. 
poor quality merchandise, and worst of 
all, misleading advertising. Wf v"^-

The Compleat Consumer will be raking 
. a weekly survey of certain retail es-
tablishements in the area to provide you 
with a time-saving comparison of retail 
prices. Suggestions of items you would 

This weeTc We Coifiljfeat 
takes a look at some gasoline, stations 
located on or near The Drag. This survey 
was made Monday and all prices are sub* 
ject to change. Some stations provide 
more services than others, and some take 
more credit cards than others, The survey 
will, however, give a good comparison of 
present prices. octane ratings and hours ot 
operation/for a limited number of 
Guadalupe Street stations. 

Because of the gasoline shortage, most 
stations have troublekeeping enough fuel 
on hand. The 7-11 store manager at 2850 
Frutft St. reports that it takes from one to 
two weeks'for him tq get more gasoline 
once he runs out., lie Texaco at 3016 
Guadalupe St. may just remain closed the 
rest of this month< , * 

There is general discontent among the 

&aters who have recently; been riotifteSSwPf. 
the government-imposed cutback on theifcO 
supplies. Dealers will receive only so per*|$| 

M A 
son, owner of the Conoco star 

ifon at 3402 Guadalupe St., joked that b&% 
*W eojwtft his place into a liquof storej®-

15^1 4 Weedbft v^to the most vocal of the sta-,,.. 
tion owners interviewed. He indicated tha^ 
the big oil companies are trying to force '1' 
4k* «U.11 I A A A \ 

'^1 

iER¥ICE||l 
^ 9-t Mon-Th t M Frl-Sat 

La»t 
Service 

J/«SC •• • •' ,«,:fpewi . . 
»* Pobie Center 

- A tdjE' 1 -21 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE: 

giiSi§!&". j£» £«fj«ti st' >" 
- -47J<t49 -

• DltMrtatlorti, themot,< 
®C "•Port»' reiume '̂! / 

~-.~l.te, Multllltrilng, Binding 1 r' 
* Everything From A to 2, 

PART TIME VtORK. 20-25 hours, par 
week. (300/month. Call 4J2-27St. • 

NOW HIRING for evening thlft. Full or 
part firm. Dairy, Queen wast on Bee 
Covet Road nev zllkar Park. 3274Mk 

ROOMMATES 
MACE 

>Ga%Co%p' Provides 
Automobile Services 

the small dealers dut, to convert to aelf^M 
service operation. This elimination of th^ff^ 
middle-man could have many Implications^ 
for con^uii(iers. ^ . '.M< 

If it seems untair that small dealers are % 

being kicked into the street, .consider that - ' 
Weedon says most of his profits tome^v 
from repairs and the sale of tires and -
other accessories. Gasoline pumps out,'ii 
front are often just lures to promote mOre'r '̂ 
profitable; purchases. 

•Hp 

uNDA;HHreiavs;:s'gg: 

— • - y^Power to the consumer!" 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. UT «re*, Y ii n mmmnn hntHo rrv nf tho bedroom, i bath, CA/CH, IAUND» ^ * common naiue cry 01 ine 
facilities, 0001, utilities. R^aionaM? 477- American masses, tyt there 

still is doubt whether the con-
U0». 

STARK TYPING, Expert 
ditsertatlons, PR's, ate. •need 

Prlntl 
Ttcl 

thasev 
Intlng and . jDINDINO, Specialty fichnlcal, f . . 

'harlene Stark, 4S3-$21I. " ' . -FEMALE ROOMMATE naadad tOshara 
"' two bedroom apt. Own bath. SllS MIver 

USSERTATtONS, ylONS, thasef, rmrft, and 

•fi. . _ 
' afly, 4W-471S, 
, RJORte DELAFIEtD Typing Sar-
tce. R*ports,-ratum«f, theses, djsse^-, 
mon*; pica/alit*. Dupiicafing, bhis^ 
ng; open Ovary day, 442-7001. : 

TVVaSlNOte'FEMALE working room-
metev Kouse, t75/month. Call Valerie. 

.EROOMM 
room apt: 

Hill* Apt. 444-7930 

SERVICES 

,team.^^H_l%5^F 
. Groups tove formed with 
loud complaints for something 
to be done. Others have quiet" 

ined forces and are doing 

.-'I 

FEMAi 
room, 
stM^on. 

l«s*^»t)on«V the.. 
Mnoogirapliing. 44I-71I4. 

tjgiaMSaiactrg, 
MMri*nca,sMokjb 
»^«r/rrapoirtfe.; 

JUWOOD 
r ovorhrgHt avilSblr Tarn) 

. those*, dissertations, letter*. 
"*"44?.&S. B*nkA,wl"rd- **% 

TRANCES WOOD Typing Service. E& 
^ertenoidr rl*w ttie*e* dluertatlont, .•pjtenuicrjpt*. 4S»4pfO. 7 

^BEAUTIFUL. PERSONAL TYPING. All 
'>»wr Univorrtty work.^Fasli aeCUiat# ona|>ie. Pr' " " — 

FEMALE ROOMMATE(«) needed to 
, iita^e fwo bedroom apartment. CR shutr 
tie. Ask tor HOrmelinda, Biology Lat)« 
320. it not ttieni/ leav* metsage whero 

• and when you can be reached. ~ \: 
AAALE SHARE Jbr^h«y*e, South Austin. 
Own room A bath,' tfO plus bill*. 444-
37ff/4S14l^. j , o . --- -
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2 bedroom ER 
shuttle WAm^th.. Call John 474-lMS?" -
FEMALE-ROOMMATE needed lm-

lare 1 bedroom apartment 
Rent si2.S0.ABPj.on N* 

We speciaiite In resumes, hamibtl)*, 
letterheads and envelope*. 

Cheek-Our- Low Rate* 
2200 Guadalupe 

Just Acros* The Street 

eatOhM 
lour, ^rlnflng-Bfndlnjj. Mriv 

mediately toahere 1 bedroom apartment 
<: on Town LOke. Rent IS2.SQ. ABPj c 
route. 447-37*7 Mternoon*. 
NEED 1 or'2'fentale roommate* to *bare. 
2 bodroorit ^par^menf. Shuttlt: $110, 

"IP. '*!;f"' 

PRESS ON 
THE TEXAS UNION 
COPY CENTER 

FEMALE NSEOEOitlare one bedroom JL. • apartment. Near campus. *7J/month, 
. EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate Shuttle. Call Holly 47M601'attar Spm, 
„andundergradUata.worH. Choiceottype 

" And. *lie*. Barbara Tuilo*. 4& 
s^lz4. ) - S . ; 7 ? ^ .  J  
' ./THESES, DISSERTATIONS TYPED. 
faT^o^ftSr;^^, 
TYPING WANTED: S0-/page. 472'42t£ 
Xali bgfore |am and after.3:30 p.m. ^ 

AAALE ROOMMATE wanted to »har* 
large two bedroomi two bathroom, • 
a^rtment. Riverside area, fill 472-

2 MALEI . bedroom • deposit, Call Oave,-' 
after « p.m.' 

to share largl 3. 
us 'A bill* and 
-031), ant. 3«i 

Xerox AAtJItilith 
Transparencies 
Master-Maker 
Room $14 
The Texas Union 
Monday-FrFday 8am-5pm 

4« copies 
- .VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 

ServicO*. Graduate, and undergraduate 
!jKle®4j?720SnB' b"ld'!>g' VS Koox'S 

Multilithing, Typln9, 
1 Xeroxinotf^ 
•' ' Aus-fex 

DUPLICATORS' 

\i_! -118 Neches-
. Juif Nortfi if""57th 

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2/2 mobile 
home with tenlor. CA/CH, pool, HSjM. 
plus half bill*. 315-5102. * 

AAALE GRAO NEEDS Roommate io 
share nice 2 bedroom apartment near , 
SR shuttle. 444-5404. 

fNEED PEJtSON to locate and share 
•aferably North AOttin. Call 

'mm m 
f1# 

m houte, prj 
4 ^ik | Luis 477-1227, 

iiirSEAAALE ROOMAAATE NEEDED im-
^ mediately to -sfiajha nice, furnished one 
" n bedroom ar~ 

> S75 ptwsjblll 

iwsm Guid dalupe 

^ bedroom "apartment, dose to IF shuttle. 
Ills. Terrle after 5:00.451-9016, 

NEED MALE ROOMMATE. Beautiful 
arfment. Cascade*. All 

« 

i four bedroom apart 
K bill* paid. Shuttle. 
>8965. 

441-137.50/mpnth, 
^f§P«»65.' ^ 

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES'of one. 
i Three bedroom Est/ada Apartments. 
S Call Sherfy, Becky after 5:50, 447-3340; 

lik FEMALE HOU5EAAAE WANTED! Own 
IS C \uA Hn 4w r\a 'Vr'^room, fenced yard, ER shuttle. S90 bills 

ifevT CO/ we 00 Ty pe ,^,K paid, coil Diane 47A-SM7. 

Freshman thOTieSK", NEED FEAAALE roommates to there 
'v larg* Victorian house. Private rooms, 

not start out wijtesC8* ¥s-m-^!#0/*"bl,,t pald-c"'477-
good grades! 

472-321O and 472-7677 

HELP WANTED 

lor 453-3537. 

*%\ 
> -flCHCVRON OIL COMPANY - western1 

v Division, wholly owned subsidiary of 
- Standard Ottr Company of California, 
headquartered in Denver, Colorado, will -

's have a representaflvti on campus at 9:00 -
-T^tf.m. January 30, 1974 to^; Interview 

Petroleum Land ^Management ma|or*^ 
."for employment aw graduation for the . 

ay cias*. lmerestfd *ehior« of ttti»-'' 
iclass should contact Mr. OndKey, dlrec-, 

V , tor of Placamertt^ er-Dr, Nick. 
-.Woodward, your adW*ory- ; . > ; 

s. HOLIDAY HOUSE1'NO. 
^^rWe hava lobi ^pen for cashier 
- :c,'production worker to work' part-time 

'noon*. Company has txcell#nt 

THIRD ROOAAAAATE needed to share 2 
br/2ba. apartment: Own room; *10 ABPi 
Spanish Villa-North apt*. CR shuttle. 
4»«049, Tom or Randy. 

FEMALElRdOMAAATE to share large 2 
br. apartment on shuttlk. Call either 451-
3S75 or 4S3-0523. 

FEMALE $HARE 2-1 duplex, o'Wn 
bedroom.' 21 or older. CA/CH, 
sCS/month, V4 bills! West Austin, near 
shuttle. 471-4523. < 

ig about it. One such 
group is the Community Auto 
Cooperative (CAC), familiar--
ly known as the/'gas co-op." 
. The CAC has been in ex
istence for more than three 
years. Val Grigasy, one of the 
two fulltime woncers at the 
co-op, commented that in all 
her experience with co-qra 
and from co-op newsletters 
from all over the nation, she 
has determined that the CAC 
is the only one of its kind. 
STHE CAC WAS b|iaied a 
liroup associated with the 
University who were concern-
ed about inflati<wt consumer 
KduCation, envlronmanC aiu 
fairness in business dealings. 

Although still known to 
many as ttie "gas co-op", the 
CAC does not sell gasoline. 
The operation of a gasoline 
station Was, however, the 
original idea behind.its 
organization. ' fSyi>. 

Ms. Grigasy explains the 
reason for their failure at the 
start in selling gasoline: "We 
had to sell 50,000 gallons of 
gas a montii at-a station to 
l^eak eVeh. Even the 
SKumrock station on Barton 
Springs. Road, which ^ keeps 
pretty busy alii the vtftn^ 
doesn't sell that much.". 

Selling 50,000 gallonr^f 
month, even- if possible, 
wouldn't have been worth the 
effort, because eveni then the 
co-op couid only afford to give 
a 1-cent discount. J 

AS A 
now keeps in stock a Jarge 
variety o^ automotive Mparts 
suchtas tires, tools, batteries, 
oil and specialty equipment. 

^ ?The co-op members buy this 
v equipment at the Iowest cost 

possible and mark up prices 12 
« GINNV'S 40 ® percent, enabling a 20 to 
l°mDviMr 40 percent saving on most 

,/S£RV!CI pMaucts-

Johnson & 
Associates m: 

-> „ 

2200 Guadalupe; ,$uite 
220 ? 

Word Procesiing - Stutfenl 
and Business Typing, Tax 
and Notary Services.-
THE COMPLETE 

BUSINpSS I'jxt 
' SERVICE COMPANYi % 
^;-Cail 472-8417 Today! £S# 

Xerox or IBM 

4c COPIES 
Reduction Capability to 24 *36 

' Printing, Binding^ 

FBMAui COUPLE' :ilve In three 
bedroom house.-. W«lfer,~ dryer, fenced: 
backyard. $83.33 month P.B. north 454-

MISCELLANEOUS 

W f w  
42 Dobie Mali 476-9171 

, Free Parking ) 
Open 75 hour$ a week 

COPY SHOP li 
R BC/ Bond Paper Super 

Copies 

scholarship prOgram to offef to college 
; students. Apply at Holiday House No * 
; 1003 Barton Spflhgs'.Road.vBetwMi 

•.sp.m.dally, 

Typing 

Abacus Services 

In addition to auto parts, the 
CAC also realized the need for 
car repair services. They 
attempted to operate a garage 
a year ago, but as problems 
arose during the course of 
several months, the idea had 
to be .abandoned. 

But instead, the co-op now 
has a referral list of 18 to 20 
mechanics who have agreed 
to charge reasonable rftt$s 
and to rebate a percentage to 

"A M 
have benefits, but Ms. 
Grigasy added that the co-op 
has never yet broken even 
financially to cover all ex
penses and the salary of 
herself and the other three 
hired workers. 

:^BUT THE SALES and 
revenue of the co-op have 
been increasing steadily, even 
more thaii the rate of 
membership, with average 
monthly sales exceeding $10,-
000. This financial boost has 
enable the co-op to stock 
stereo equipment now, with 
immediate plans for the 
stocking of motorcycle parts.' 

The rate of membership is 
increasing pteadily, also. 
Opening in January, 1972, with 
800 members, the CAC 
as 2,70Qjnemben>. ,r 

The members range from 
students to distinguished 
elderly men—people from all 
walks of life. 

Requirements for becoming' 
a CAC member include a per
manent membership fee of |6, 
a current address for 
newsletter distribution and 
participation, to peirpetuate 
the co-op. 

-MS. GRIGASY SAIDthat 
out of the present 2,700 
members,. 1,500 are active. V 

; " Active means participa
tion of some sort by either-
attending the quarterly* 
meetings or assisting in dis-
tributing newsletters and 
leaflets," she noted. 

V, 
Inactive members are not 

penalized as of .yet, but Ms. 
Grigasy reported that it was 
decided at the last 
membership meeting to sur-. 
charge all inactive members 
starting in April. 

Hie GAC is assocfaled'wi^v 

the various other local 
of •"Austin Cooperatives;" In 
addition, the CAC sponsors 
such community projects as 
the Alternative Community 
Tax, supports the Gulf 
Boycott Coalition and is . 
organizing a committee on. J 
consumer education. Classes"1 

are planned on car1 

maintenance and ecological 
transportation. 
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m HOUSTON (AP)1^- A defendant in thfe Henley testified Thursday, "1 asked him where 17 bodies were found, including thai 
Houston mass torture-murder case what he thought about a lawyer—whether of Charles Cobble, 17. < . 
testified Thursday no one told him of his I needed one or not for the Corll killing. He £-Henley is to go on trial next week iig*> 

.constitutional Fights before he gave detait- ^said, 'No,' he probably wouldn't even f3e Cobble's death, but Ids lawyer said h$j 
ed statements to police.. ^charges on me on that one." < plans to seek a six-months delay. 

Instead, said Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, a Henley said he relied on Mullican's ad- .Gray subpoenaed about 40 newsmen 
detective told him he might have "a ne^ ^ vice during this period. 
vous breakdown or a heart attack and die" ? "He wanted me to tell him about those 
it he didn't lead officers to the 27 bodied f bodies. 1 told him I had nothing to say. I 

HENLEY SAID he asked officers1 was crying real hard. He told me I tod 
repeatedly for a lawyer but they either better tell him about it or I might have a 

.persuaded him to forget the request or ig^ . nervous breakdown or a heart attack and 
riored it. I -die," said the defendant. 

< . Henley, looking 10 years older than his ' HENLEY SAID that for about eight 
17 years, lolled in the witness chair as he hours before Corll was shot he had drunk 
answered questions from his lawyer, Will beer and ' moonshine whisky, smoked 
Gray. He talked easily, smoking ~ marijuana, taken a marijuana derivative 
Cigarettes and at times smiling and known as THC and sniffed acrylic paint. 

The junior high school dropout said lie 
was "hung over, haU.drunk and. stoned" 

chuckling. 
Henley's lawyers in the current pretrial 

hearing are trying to persuade the judge to 
throw his statements out- of court. They 
are not denying that he made them — only 

Thursday and indicated he will call 30 
more to testify at a tearing on delaying . 
the trialS <0; V* 41# ̂ 7T W 

m Henley^iMd 'Jtfet tefofT^vhfc 
written statement to Mullican he asked toit C 
a telephone book to find the number oK 
Samuel Plotkin; his lawyer. , * 

"HE (MULLICAN) said he didn't have*-, 
phone book in the office. Just beforfe b££ 
started typing (the statement) I asted hini|;5 
again ifbe thought I ought togetalawyer.-: 
He said a lawyer would tell me just to shu&. 
up and I shouldn't do it." 

That night at a jail in San Augustine^ 
County near where police found the bodiec 

Henley said he suffered recurring of four youths, Henley said he talked to hi> 
when he shot Corll. 

blackout periods in the next three days. 
that they cannot be used as evidence. £j|Those periods, he testified, included the 
' " 1_ * four different times that police said two 

officers and two justices of the peace were 
warning him of his right to remainsilept 
and. to haye '̂'KiWyeri ;̂:;fS)il§|^^^^-

Belgian Tragedy - *^,TeleFl?le 

Thesfbtu* ef Blessed Virgin looks down over the entrance students escqplll the blaze. Bodiei 6f some of the victim*" 
con be seen through the window at loft. Folic* said the 
firomay have been cautedbyayouthimokingin bed. 

Sacred Heart 
23 students 

art Boys School in Heusdon, Belgium, where 
died during a flash fire Wednesday. Fotty 

Senate 
otSCrud^Oil Price 

lr-lfeV 

WASHINGTON 
Democrats expres 
Thursday for a proposal to roll back the 
price of domestic crude oil. 

The.support was voiced at a closed party 
caucus, senators reported later. However, 
action on the matter was delayed by the 
caucus awaiting hearings by the Senate 
Finance Committee. 

^*1 

Meanwhile, the 
to vote next Tuesday afternoon 
emeigency energy bill stalled since before 
Christmas. _ _ ^ 
. Sen., Russell B. lii8f,'D-La., indicated a 
move would be made to return the bill to a 
House-Senate conference committee. 

After the agreement was reached for a 
final vote at 4:$Q p.m. Tuesday, Senate 
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield 
withdrew a cloture petition he filed earlier 
in the day to bring a vote on ending debate 
on M<Hiday. i  ' • "  1  

•Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., the 
measure's floor manager, predicted 
earlier that it would be passed. 

Energy Probe 

SPU- . 
(AP) — Senate^ :. Among other things, the measure would 

strong support^ 'give President Nixon authority to order 
gasoline rationing. 

: : The energy question dominated the first 
Democratic caucus of the new con
gressional session. Debate focused on a 
resolution by Sen. Walter F. Mondale, P-
Minn., for a rollback to November, 1973, 
-prices—~—rr~-—'•—— 

; | Mondale said he will introduce his 

ing with a rollback in domestic crude oil 
prices. • • • 

Mondale said his price resolution, would 
save consumers |6 billion a year. 

The price of crude oil in November, 
1973, was $4.25 a barrel for so-called "old" 

proposal as a bill. Jackson announced a 
similar measure. 

.. With several Senate committees becom
ing involved in varous aspects of the 
energy situation, Mansifeld annourced 
creation of a special panel, to consider for
ming a committee' to staidy all matters in
volving energy, the environment and 
natural resources.. ? 

The study committee will be headed, by 
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye, D-Hawaii, who 
suggested it. 

Under the current overlapping of com
mittees dealing with-energy,three com
mittees are studying three measures deal-

and approximately 15.75 a barrel for so-
called "new" or decontrolled oil. Old oil 
currently is selling, for $5.25 a- barrel, 

Henley was arrested Aug. 8 after 
^Shooting Dean Corll, 33, to death. 

POLICE SAY Corll was the leader of a 
Homosexual murder-tortuo&iiDg and that 
Henley and David Owen Brooks, 18, 
procured youths for him at fSOO each. The 
Slaying, ofXorll was ruled self-defense. 

During 90 minutes of cross-examination -
in the afternoon, Dist. Atty. Carol Vance 
took Henley over the events leading to and 
after the shooting, of Corll. To almost 
every question, Henley replied: "I don't 
know." - f 

Most of the questions brought a string of 
objections from Gray but, in most cases, 
he was overruled. 

At one point, Vance asked, "Did you tell 
Dean-you would kill the other two if you 
got loose? *' 

"I MAY HAVE,". Henley said. "I don't -
know. I may have promised him $1 million 
and half of Texas." ' "jjJc 

Vance asked if he couldn't recall any of 
the details of Corll's death. "Mr. Vance, I 
suggest you go out and shoot a man and 
then go out and grin about it," Henley 
said. ;v • 

Vance, after repeated questioning, final 

mother on Uie telephone and asked her 
have Plotkin call him.1, " i7 -J • r $ 

"At that time, Mullican said if and when 
V' 

my lawyer called he would get me to the! 

ONE OF THE blackout penods,'"Henriy "' 7vngtfSWne testified Plotkin did' call that 
$ald, included the time police said he was night but Hoyt refused to call Henley to 
leading them to a Houston bo^t shed the telephone. 

phone," Henley said. 
week Sheriff John Hoyt of 

'# 

San 

' 

K Legality of Lobbyists 
Questioned: by Daniel 

f 1  . . .  ly ^ot Henley to admit 

By LORRAINE L. GUTIERREZ 
The legality of the 90 registered lob

byists influencing delegates to the. 
Constitutional Convention has been 
questioned by convention president Price 
Daniel Jr. ; 

Daniel has safd the 1973 Lobby Control 
Act specifically requires that the special 
interest groups state and register, what 
tifey are interested in, including bill 
numbers. 

~ baniel has asked Atty. Gen. John Hill, 
for a ruling 

to an average of $10.35 per barrel. 
In another energy-related development 

Thursday, federal energy chief William E. 
Simon criticized a proposal to impose a $5 • 
billion annual tax on U.S. energy produc
tion. The tax, proposed by Sen. Mike 
Gravel, D-Alaska, would raise funds for an 
ESiergy Trust Fund to finance government 
projects to boost energy production. 

Simon; testifying before a Senate 
finance subcommittee, said the {ax would 
add to inflationary' pressures, causing 
price hikes of 5 percent on oil and 13 per-, 
cent .on Uie less expensive grades of coal. 

application to join the Navy last 
. when he said he had never used drugs. li§ 

"You said that because it would be 
your best interest, didn't you?'' Vance 
asked. , -< 

"At the time I thought it would," Henley 
answered. i 

Henley gave Pasadena Detective Daniel 
Mullican a written statement Aug. 9 ad
mitting he killed at least six of the 27 
youths, testimony shows. 

. Before Mullican took the statement, 

"I understand seme of them (lobbyists) 

delegates are unaware of the action 
against the lobbyists. 

An opinion from the attorney general 
usually takes from one week to two 
months, he said. 

Rep. Dave Finney of Fort Worth and' 
Secretary of State Mark White Jr. also are 
asking Hill if lobbyists are: within legal-
bounds. 

Dan Looper, an aide to Finney, said 
Thursday that Finney is requesting an 
"interpretation concerning the expen
ditures of the lobbyists and 

are just writing on their, registration 
forms that they are interested in matters 
before the convention," Daniel said.. 
"That is not the kind of disclosure that 
was intended by House Bill 2 last year." 

Carlton Carl, executive assistant to 
Daniel, said Thursday, "We read House 
Bill 2 to state that all special interest 
groups must specify exactly what they 
represent. The Lobby Control Act says 
that the lobbyists must stale how, why and 
what they are representing," 

Carl said that most of the convention 

His concern is whether the associations : 
also must file financial reports stating! 
their expenditures on the lobbyists,^ 
Looper said. 
i/Finney also questions whether the lob
byists must file their financial reports on 
their spending to influence revision of the 
state constitution. 

White wants Hill to decide if lobbyists 
must identify all those who paid a 
membership fee or contributed to suppor
ting their association during the past year. 

T' 

•>, 

I * 
i 

•USTON (AP) r- The president of 
'Gulf Oil C6.-U.S. said Thursday he felt like 
he was at a criminal trial when he and ex? 
eciitives from six other companies 
testified aliout the energy crisis this week 
before the Senate investigations subcom-, 
mittee. 

Z.D. Bonner also said two of his com
petitors "were absolutely ridiralprf nvpr«. 
very small points." 1 • -

"IT DOES seem to me that if we really 
are trying to solve a problem and get at 
the truth, and that's all anyone is in
terested in, this is not the kind of forum to 
get the truth," Bonner told a news con
ference. 

"Iam angpy.'l left the Jackson hearings 
angry ... I just feel that the Jackson sub
committee hearings are not the way you 
get at the truth." 

The subcommittee is headed ~by Sen. ^ 
Henry M.-Jackson, D-Wash. 

The subcommittee has been the target 
of criticism of the oil industry since its re-
cent publication of a detailed study of 
several years into the causes of the 

~ n » H n n i r i - * i m r g y  n y i r t a g g —  — ' I  ~ ~  
The report presents evidence which it 

jays shows that a number of the large oil 
companies several years ago agreed to 

Anger Oil Executive 
reduce the amount of the petroleum 
products being processed. The study 
charges that the current energy crisis is 
the result of manipulation by the oil com
panies and the failure of the government 

Convention 

Former Gov. Preston Smith will testify 
' before the Committee on the Executive at 
10 a.m. Friday in the Sdsate Finance Com-
mittee Room. Other committees will meet 
Friday as follows: 

Edacation: floor of Convention Hall, 10 
a.m. ". * ; 
_ Local GoviernmeBU Appropriations 
Committee Room 300,10 a.m. 

- Legislature:. Speaker's Committee 
Room 10 a.m. 

' Finance: Senate chamber. 9:30 a.m. 
Judiciary: Old Supreme Court Room, 10 

a.m. 
Rights and Suffrage; Lieutenant Gover

nor's Committee Room 220. 
General Provisions: Committee Room 

G-13. Prospective testimony—gambling 
enterprises.. 

to act to prevent the shortage. 
Bonner said he would like to make one 

plea "to anybody wfho would listen. 
"And that is whatever laws that are go

ing to be passed; let's pass them and get on 
with it and give us a few years in which to 
see if we can't get some coal, some 
nuclear plants running that this country 
desperately needs," he said. 

Bonner said he. understands some 
members of the subcommittee have great 
political ambitions. " , 

"Some of them are running for perhaps 
the highest office in the land," he said. 

"1 think, perhaps, we ought to make ex
ceptions for this sort of thing, but I think 

fair play." 
Bonner also is hp executive vice-

president of Gulf Oil Corp. and worked for 
the company several years in Ja'pan and 
Great Britain prior to becoming; president 
of Gulf's domestic affiliate. "I can't con
ceive of the Japanese government being in 
a t contest of this kind with Japanese. 
businessmen," he said. "And don't think 
they don't have a free enterprise system. 
They do, but they are all working for the 
good of the country." ~ 

•news capsules 
IRA Air Raid Fail* 

BELFAST (UPI) -7 The Irish Republican Army 
Thursday carried out its first air raid in more than 
four years of strife in Northern Ireland, but two milk 
can bombs dropped from a hijacked helicopter failed 

A police spokesman said the IRA tried to bomb a 
police station at Strabane, 13 miles south of Lon
donderry, but there were no explosions, and army 
Jbomb disposal experts rushed in to defuse the milk 
cans. 

Stock Market Losses Moderate 
NEW YORK (AP)—After opening sharply lower, the 

stock market Thursday bounced around then closed 
with moderate losses. - • . 

. The Dow Jones average, down nearly 10 points in 
early trading, closed off 7.92 at 863.̂ )8. ; , t . ' 

Late in the session it had recovered-most of its early 
loss,- but selling just before the close drove ̂ prices 
lower again. "« r - . - -~n;—1 -

"Investors are still uncertain over the energy 
squeeze, Interest rates, the economic outlook and the 
prospects for impeachment," remarked Manown 
"Buck" Kisor, ianalyst with Paine, Webber, Jackson & 
Curtis. 

Mobll'Profits Up 47% 
NEW YORK (AP)---Mobil Oil Corp., the nation's se

cond largest oil company, said Thursday its 1973 
profits showed a 47 percent gain over 1972. 

The company said it earned $842.8 million in the past 
year, compared with $574.2 million the year before. 

Mobil was the fourth major oil firm to report a sub
stantia} increase in its profits for 1973. T . 

Earlier in the week, Exxon Corp., the nation's 
- biggest oil company  ̂announced a 59 percent increase 

and Cities Service and Union Oil of California reported 
gains of close to 5Q percent.' 

Briscoe Tries Compromise Redisricting 
AUSTIN (UPI)—Gov. Dolph Briscoe summoned 

Tarrant County's nine representatives to his office 
Thursday in an apparently futile effort to work out a 
compromise single-member redisricting plan._ j 

The lawmakers iriet for nearly an houV with 
Briscoe's executive assistant, Charles. Purnell, hut 
were unable to reach agri^ment, -

„ Briscoe ai<les said the governor wanted the Fort 
I Worth delegation to agree onanapportionmemt plan he 

could present to a three-judge federal panel Monday as 
an, alternative to redistricting proposals submitted by 
the individuals who got the current multimember dis

trict declared unconstitutional. 

Have-lt 
IntoSoftContacts 

By GARY EDWARD JOHNSON 
Texan Staff Writer 

If you are one of the many people fortunate enough, to 
wear glasses, thai eye-ball this. 

Wheh Bonner Schwab, administrative assistant at the 
University Science Education Center, moved from 
Southern California to Austin in 1968 she could no longer 
tolerate wearing her contac|,.tenses. 

"TOe doctor told me it was probably the ihoVe to a dry 
climate that caused the irritation." she said. 
~""So 1^. Schiwah had to wear passes untilTa year ago 
when.stie learned of soft contact lenses, j 

aremade'i^rflettbleplastte;" 
polymacoo, that is 38 percent liquid, Carolyn Koble, con
tact lens specialist for a local Optometrist, explained. 

I don't feel than at all," Ms. Schwab remariced. 
The only problem with, soft contact lenses is that 

have, to boil them every ftight," she said. 
Soft contacts must remain moist; If they are allowed to 

dry. oat, they will become brittle, Ms. Koble said. _ 
^ ^ ̂  ^# "Oneway youcandisitroy them,andIhavedoitethis, is 

muCbe filled with distUl^. water. ; ; to wear them while using spray paint or hair spray," Ms^-
Also, jthe wearer must use s saline solution every time Schwab recalled^ " " 

the soft contacts are put on, she said. "Saline solution, 

perimenting with other types, Ms. Koble said, " "7 

Soft contacts. are.. available only for people who are, 
nearsighted, with a slight stigmatism or who have had a' 
cataract operation, she noted. Bifocals are not available. 

•• Tinted soft contacts are not made, though tinted hard 
contact lenses have become popular, she said. 

Unlike the hard ones, "some soft contact lenses overlap 
in size onto the sclera, the white part of the eye," Ms. Ko-
ble noted. 

,_Soft lenses also are easier to fit on a patient, she said.-. 
" "We can have lenkes on the patient and let him take 

them home with him on Uie same day he is examined, 
but preparing hard lenses may take a week, she explai#T^ 

_.ed., - 4^f 
The adaptation period. which is usually a few weeks for 

someone fitted with hard contacts, ranges fronts 
"immediately to several days," she observed. 

Because soft lenses fit snugly, specks of dirt or dust 
almost never get under the lens, she said. "They are > 
g r e a t  f o r  a t h l e t e s "  '  z - -

.  _ t .  .  ,  t o  s o f t  t a u e f  a s  " w e i r d "  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e i f e i i  
_salt and water, is as near to our own tears as possiWe ^ fay th^ of thefr flexibility. I _ 

w '4¥o^can't fall asieep whUe wearing Mt tensesorelse iSî  WMreFcan some lrritation if they are worn in-
they will harden some and irritate yourf#es;̂ ^£: --

Said. " 
Drug Adminiitration-approyedxoj^ 

contact laues are manufacturedby Bauschand Lombiif 
Rochester. N.Y., lhoudli some other companies are «* 

on 
put. Ms. Schwab'said. By holding orte up to t^ie light' 

. . 

Haines said |»rices for soft lenses vary from f 195 to' 

Tgyif v wr 
fx•• •» JfKJHli® 
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Draws Suit 
for Libel 

m 
who 

DALLAS (UPI) — A Dallas policeman 
was present, when Jack Ruby 

murdered presidential assassin Lee 
Harvey Oswald has filed a |3 million libel 

r-isuit against* the producers of the movie £ 
"""Executive Action." *" 

•ifh 
- Roy-Vaughn saitf-hr^w^ll^led and'" 
slandered by the film as well as a written 
statement distributed by the film entitled 
."Facts Behind the Making of the Film/? 

The officer said portions of .the movie, 
depict Vaughn as the officer who allowed 
Ruby to enter the basement of the Dallas 

-police station Nov. 24,1983. 

-Vaughn^ suit against Nat 
-Pictures Corp., General Cinema Corp. ?f 
T*xas, and jciipt writers Mark Lane and 
Penn Jones asks for $1 million actual 
damages and $2 million in punitive 
damages, tt was filed Wednesday in IUJS. 1300 while prkesfor hardlensesvaryfrotnfBOtolSOO •WW* 
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